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F. B. MOODY 

Since its last biennial report was issued this Commission has 

suffered a grievous loss in the death of Mr. F. B. Moody, 
its forestry member. Mr. Moody died of pneumonia, at his 
home in Madison after a brief illness, on August 19th, 1918. 

He was appointed a member of the Conservation Commission 
on July 3, 1915, so that his services in that capacity covered 

a period of little more than three years. 
F. B. Moody was born in Maine in 1880. He was edu- 

cated in Bates College and the school of forestry of the 
University of Michigan. He was appointed extension pro- 

fessor in Forestry at Cornell, after having served as assistant 
State Forester in Wisconsin. When the new Conservation 

Commission was created he was recalled from Cornell. In 

September 1917 he was commissioned a captain in the engi- 

neer section Officers’ Reserve Corps, and was called into ac- 
tive duty on December 28th of that year at Camp Lee, Peters- 
burg, Virginia. 

Mr. Moody was an authority in forestry and as teacher 
and practical worker in the field had gained an enviable repu- 
tation in his chosen profession. But he was more than an 

expert forester. He possessed executive ability of a high 
order which made him a notable success in his work of ad- 

ministering the new and untried laws under which the Com- 

mission began its work. In 1915 the Conservation Commis- 
sion created by the Legislature of that year took over the 
functions previously performed by three different departments 

of the state, and it is only fair to say that much of the suc- 

cess of the new Commission was due to the skill and tactful- 
ness with which Mr. Moody performed his share of the work. 

The preceding forestry administration had engendered a 

hostile feeling on the part of the people living in the forest 
sections of the state and it required the most considerate and 
wise treatment of the forestry problems to abate this hostility. 
Mr. Moody handled the situation so wisely that before the 

~ end of two years he had not only removed all feeling of hos- 
tility to the state’s forestry and park policy, but had secured 
the friendly cooperation of every man in the northern sections



of the state who had dealings with the Commission. _An un- 
wise or careless handling of the situation would have brought 
serious trouble and have blocked the work of the state as laid 
out by the Legislature. No member of any state board ever 

more completely won the good will of the people with whom 
he had to deal than did Mr. Moody. 

The death of Mr. Moody is a distinct loss to the state, and 
his place will be hard to fill, The loss to his associates on 
the Commission and to the members of: the Commission staff 

is keenly felt. Mr. Moody was a manly man with whom to 
be associated was to be helped. Every person connected 
with the Commission bears testimony to the’ attractiveness of 
the man’s personality which made association with him at all 

times a pleasure. 
W, E. BarBER 
James NEvIN.



LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL 

Honorable Emanvueu L. Putirp, 

Governor of Wisconsin. 

Sir: In conformity with law, we have the honor to transmit ° 
the report of this department for the biennium ending June 30, 

1918. : 

Respectfully submitted, 

W. E. Barner, 

James Nevin, 

Commissioners. 
Cuas. W. THompson, Secretary.
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COMMISSIONERS’ REPORT 

Pursuant to statutory command, we take pleasure in submitting our 

second biennial report. The report covers the period extending from 

July 1, 1916 to June 30, 1918. We shall try and give a complete state- , 

ment covering our various activities and at the same time make it 

brief. 

We believe it fitting to preface our report with a statement concern- 

ing our activities as a department in “Making the World Safe for 

Democracy” and upholding the cause of the Union. 

Many of the men formerly in the employ of the Commission, and 

listed below, are now in Government service, some by enlistment and 

others in response to the call from Uncle Sam. 

Several were officers in the National Guard and when that contin- 

gent was called, each reported to his company. Two organized com- 

panies and were granted captains commissions. Some hold commis- 

sions of a lesser degree while others enlisted as privates and are now 

taking an active part in the National organization overseas. Each and 

everyone went forth with a determination of a duty to perform with a 

willingness, if necessary, to sacrifice his all on the Nation’s altar. At = 

the time of writing, one of our former employees has made the supreme 

sacrifice, or in the terms of the army, “has gone west”. Mr. John 

Brekke, but a few short years ago came to the land of the free from 

Norway. For a number of years was employed at our hatcheries and 

when the call to arms came, he was inspired with the desire to uphold 

the principles of democracy by enrolling in the United States army. 

In the first battle in which he took part, he paid the great price, his 

life, that the cause of mankind might survive the treacherous Hun. 

The response of the Commission as a unit to the appeal for sub- 

> scriptions to the Liberty loans was most gratifying and is a matter of 

pride to everyone in the department. It was patriotic and generous and 

in many cases involved serious sacrifice of comfort, and luxuries for 

all. Everyone appreciated that the purchase of bonds was a duty and 

a privilege and afforded an opportunity of investing funds in the world’s 

best security. A record was kept of individual subscriptions, from re- 

ports received on our solicitation, and amounts varied according to 

each man’s ability to pay, from $50.00 to $1,000.00. 

The spirit revealed by employees and the results of their efforts in- 

- dicate that they recognize their responsibility as citizens and patriots 

in this emergency. Because of this realization they will continue to 

bear their full share of our Country’s burden.
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‘What we have recited is not for the purpose of self-glorification, but 

to reveal the spirit of devotion and willingness to make sacrifice when 

necessary to aid in bringing to a glorious close the great struggle over- 

sea. 
Only a few short months ago, America was a helpless giant, from a 

military point of view. Each passing day sees a steady increase in man 

3 power and marshalling of resources. Never did we doubt the quality 

4 and courage of our troops and in the supreme test at Chateau Thierry 

the world joined with us in heralding the American soldier as second 

to none. 

The following list records the members of our Commission who have 

served in some branch of the military or are at present engaged in 

doing their bit either in the war zone or training camps. 

Rott or Honor. 

Name Position 
R. S. Scheibel...................-Secretary of Commission 
Matt Patterson .................-Shipping Clerk 
R. J. Marvin....................+++Stenographer 
W. M. Wollin.................++ Stenographer 
AE. BONS 6s 5.532. 2's cas 5's ROR 
5 IB.) ANOLE. occ sigs oo ce fe cece OTRO: 
W> W. Wiswter.. .. 520... /.6.5<5. Werden: 
SObR TORE 2 o.oo 3000 sis cse0as doce WaRien 
A. 8. Childs .....................Warden 
Bo BNO oo. os... a n5 0c oo ARRON % 
F. F. Russell, .................. Warden 
Neal Harrington ................Forest Ranger 
Percy Weaver ...................Forest Ranger 
Paul Smith ......................Forest Ranger 
George Kilp .....................Forest Ranger 
John Iverson ....................Forest Ranger 
Herman Bauman ..................Forest Ranger 
Hugh Percy ......................Forest Ranger 
P. A. Laurence ..................,.Park Superintendent 
Yohn Brekke ....................Hatchery Assistant 
Elmer Gallagher .................Hatchery Assistant 
Christ Faulkner.................. Hatchery Assistant 

Bupeet ror BrenniaL Periop ENDING 

June 30, 1921. i : 

Requested Appropriation (Annual) 
Wor Operation: 2.15 55.55 6 as Ss bea. Dee oeccan sce) pees, bOe-00 

BOE VRRODMIDE (2122 sacs Chaise sons sede h eee eee Cac 17,500.00 

3, Wor eapltal: © foo 5s vane cos ves setoe ce aces eet ens 11,500.00 

General Operation ($233,500.00) 

The amounts we have mentioned as sufficient to meet our needs an- 

nually for the next two years is an increase of about sixteen per cent 

more than was appropriated to our use for the past biennium. The
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increased amount is necessary to meet tthe added costs of material and 

labor. We were unable to increase the salaries of employees in pro- 

portion to the increase in living costs and in justice to all our em- 

ployees, we request a generous allowance to meet the need. Transpor- 

tation costs have been increased fifty per cent, supplies equally as 

much. To administer the affairs of the department efficiently, an in- 

crease of the amount we have asked is absolutely necessary. 

Repairs and Maintenance ($17,500.00) 
During the last two years there was appropriated annually, $13,000.00 

to keep in repair roads, tools and equipment, painting and repair of 

buildings, upkeep of hatchery ponds, pipe lines and raceways. It was 

impossible with that sum to maintain the usual high standard of state 

property. The closest economy was practiced and repairs made only 

where absolutely necessary. There is much to be done and to wait 

longer means a still greater cost in the end. As a matter of economy 

and good management, the amount requested should be made available. 

Capital or Permanent Improvements, ($11,500.00) 

This expenditure may be considered in the light of an investment. 

New buildings, roads and facilities for accommodating the public in 

our parks are needed. Each year sees a greater number of people 

visiting state parks and it is only proper that their comforts should be 

provided for. Many miles of new roads should be built and to do the 

work at a minimum of cost, a tractor and heavy wagon trailer should be 

purchased. To enhance the efficiency of the warden force several cars 

should be purchased. Several of the cheaper type of cars commonly 

used could be purchased and maintained at an expense less than it 

now costs the department for livery hire, hotel expense and railroad 

fares. Improvements are necessary at several of our hatcheries, new 

equipment is needed and with all due respect to the necessity for prac- 

tising economy, we believe that our request is reasonable considering 

the amount of property under our control. 

RECOMMENDATIONS. 

A study of the bills presented to the legislature for passage shows 

that more of them pertain to fish and game than any other subject. 

Fish and game is a subject in which many persons are vitally interested, 

and naturally many have ideas of their own which they like to have 

enacted into law. It is not the intention of the Commission to burden 

the legislature with numerous bills, but there are several changes we 

should like to see made that. have a direct bearing on a better en- 

forcement of existing laws. The administration of laws provides an 

opportunity of discovering their weakness. Sometimes a single word 

is sufficient to defeat justice and to remedy such defects and also present
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some new ideas for consideration, we offer the following recommenda- 

‘tions: 

1. Provide a closed season for all varieties of fish on the waters 

of Lake Michigan from October 21 until November 21. 

2. That the size of mesh in pound nets be repealed. 

3. That the law prohibiting the setting of nets in less than forty 

fathoms be repealed. 

4. That nonresident hook and line licenses be $2.00 per year. 

5. No lake trout less than 16 inches in length ‘be shipped from any 

lake port or placed in the market. 

6. No whitefish less than 15 inches in length to be shipped or placed 

on the market from any port of the outlying waters. 

7. That all lake trout less than 16 inches caught in pound nets 

must be returned to the waters alive. 

8. That all whitefish less than 15 inches caught in pound nets : 

from the outlying waters must be returned to the waters 

alive. 
9. A closed season for lake trout and whitefish in the waters of 

Lake Superior to be from first of October to November 1. 

10. No gill nets to be set in the waters of Lake Superior of less 
than 2% inches stretch measure from the first of January to 

the first of October of each year. 

11. No nets of any kind to be set in the waters of Chequamegon Bay, 

from the commercial dock in the city of Washburn, Bayfield 

county, south and including Ashland county, to the state 

line of Michigan within two miles of the shore line of said 

counties. 

12. That the 8-inch perch law as it applies to Green Bay be repealed 

and that a 7-inch law be substituted. 

13. That the minimum size of muskellunge be increased from twen- 

ty-four inches to thirty inches. 

14. Repeal the law providing a minimum size of pike caught with 

SS hook and line. 

Gs. )amena the deer law so’as to permit the killing of bucks only, 

; with horns not less than four inches. 

J 16. Authorize construction of a trout hatchery on the state park 

grounds at St. Croix Falls, Wisconsin. 

17. Amend the clamming law and provide a $1.00 resident clamming 

license. ~ 

18. Amend Section 4562c by substituting the word “game” for deer. 

19. Amend Section 29.48 relating to sale of game fish by striking 

out the words, “from inland waters” and make it applicable 

to all waters. - 

20. Reduce the amount of bond for guide license from $200.00 to 

$100.00. 

21. Amend the law pertaining to waterfowl, to make it conform to 

A federal regulations. i 

at
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22. A law providing that all hunters must report their kill of 

game under their license to the Conservation Commission on ) 

blank forms or coupons furnished by the department. 

23. That a uniform open and closed season for rabbits be estab- 

lished throughout the state. 

24. That all hunters whether hunting for protected or unprotected. 

game, must secure a hunting license. ye 

25. That all commercial fur buyers must operate under a state 

license, license fee to be not less than $25.00. 

26. Unlawful to carry a gun in the counties where there is an open 

season for deer five days prior to the opening of the season, 

unless the same is knocked down, or in carrying case, and 

no loaded shells in possession. 

27. Amend game fish transportation law to read, “Not more than 

r lawful bag limit of any one variety in one shipment.” 

28. Establishing a wild life refuge on the state lands, Sections 8, 

9, 10, 11, 14, 15, 16, 17, 20, 21, 22, 23, 26, 28, 29, Township 

41, Range 7 Hast, Vilas county. 

29, The fine for violations of the law in the polluting of streams to 

be raised’ to not less than $1,000.00. 

80. That nonresident taxpayers of the state of Wisconsin be granted 

a nonresident hunting license for large*and‘small game for 

W. E. Barser, 

Chairman, 

- James ‘NEVIN, 

Commissioner. 

CHas. W, THOMPSON, 

Secretary.
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WILD LIFE CONSERVATION 

W. E. Barser 

Two years ago when this Commission issued its report, we had oper- 

ated this department only one year under the law consolidating the 

fish, game, forestry, and park departments into the department of the 

Wisconsin Conservation Commission. It was plain to us then, as it is 

plainer now, that the interlocking of these departments was a wise 

legislative act, as it materially enlarged and strengthened each division, 

giving a broader view of the essential relations each division bore to 

the others, perfecting a more comprehensive system of the entire state, 

for conservation development. + 

The old scheme of forestry here, fish and game there, parks yonder, 

is unthinkable. These great problems of conservation are indissolubly 

interrelated: The forests and waters interblend and depend ohe upon 
the other, and the fish and game upon both. Therefore, viewing it 

with the importance obtained in efficiency, it proves that what. is 

needed is not separation but closer fusion and a better understanding 

of the various elements pertaining to conservation. 

We have passed that stage in our industrial life when haphazard or 

antiquated methods will apply. We are living in an age of industrial 

development which surpasses the fondest dreams of our ancestors, and 

we are steadily moving on. We must apply the same rules to this 

business; We cannot succeed in replenishing our denuded ferests, 

streams and fields with game and fishes without the application of the 

very’ best methods. 

New avenues for information must be provided for obtaining data of 

the amount and*kinds of birds and animals that are taken each year 

by the hunters, which will enable the commission to more accurately 

determine whether or not any one or more species of game are increas- 

ing or decreasing. There is no way of taking an inventory of the 

living animals and birds, but a system of accounting for these that = 
are killed each year by the hunters, can be provided, and, with such 

a system in operation fora few years we can determine whether the 

killing is increasing or decreasing, which will form a safe criterion for 

estimating the increase or decrease of the supply. It seems to us 

that this information is indispensable, if we are to properly regulate 

the seasons and the bag limits for maintaining the supply of game. 

The Commission offered a bill at the last legislative session providing 

that every purchaser of a hunting license must make a report of the
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game killed under his license, the report to be made on a coupon at- 

tached to each lieense, with columns» designating the different’ vari- 

eties of game that could be taken: under the license, which» must be 

filled out by the hunter at the close-of the year; the coupon to be 

turned in to the county clerk as his application for his next year’s li- 

cense, the county clerk to forward all reports to the commission. The 

bill also provided that no hunter: could ‘secure another license until said 

report was made as provided in the law. Such a law would provide a 

comprehensive system of accounting for the game killed each year 
and no doubt would disclose many surprises. This bill was killed in 

the committee but we are not discouraged and will offer the same bill 

again this year, which we confidently expect will be enacted into law. 

TRapPERS’ LICENSES 

The Commission offered a bill to the last legislature at. the last ses- 

sion providing that all trappers of fur-bearing animals must secure a 

trapper’s license, and with each license issued a blank form for report- 

ing’the number of his license, the number and value of each variety 

of animals taken, and such other information as might be required. 

This bill was passed and we have been operating under this law during 

the past year. We sold 24,712 trappers licenses, which was a. great 

surprise, as we had /no idea that any such number of trappers were 
operating in the state and, we were still more surprised when the re- 
ports were all in and tabulated showing the tremendous number of 
fur-bearing animals taken, and the amount received by the trappers for 
their fur. The report in full is shown as follows: 

Muskrats .............0.020e2.2.-2-++ 802,048" $400,960.10 
as 5 AG nino Sos Cais slats ne ~cigninan OBO 131,938.20 
MIRAR I goalc mieten woe alo Fis a oie aciare ote Scns SOR 86,469.30 
TRIN ain 57 coolness oa sche obinie s 4,651 / 14,305.60 
WIGHIN Nia o's sicins ose o6 acs. cil g o20is,0' anc a 11,636.50 
PRE Sac tis hn Soseacdecsssee ae 15,295 250 
WIR aon nenhie wana ak ans <aos 559 2,963.40 
Wane pnactas cece ese snenes sede 157 1,140.50. 
PENI ae sae Soin w n'n 010 cise oSceieiein ox 537 4,118 220. 
OM saat aso ah sic 6 cae iemany ona oe 32 335.75 

MN sihcais wrsge dd sg cone bala ow ore e 48 100.100 
ORRIN ah 5 woe 5 ence eS way atcleaca 25 28.00-- 
COMM a Ng a aan oa oso « nieedinOmees Cows 13 31.108 . 
Meare sigh tain'a 0 sea sraietsinos & os 70 8.80 
DOMAIN Songs oaks eee cas 976 255.55. * 

*Special licenses.issued. for beaver in Price, Rusk, and Sawyer counties, 
100 licenses..issued. Largest number reported taken by one trapper, 33. 

How many people had any conception that the fur-bearing animals of 

this state were.yielding such an income.and:that.it was so widely-dis- 
tributed? : ‘ 
These-animals belong to the people of the state, and it is right that 

trappers should pay something for the privilege of taking them; it 

2—C. C.
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is also right that they should report to the state how much and what 

kinds of the people’s property they are taking; besides, it is good 

business. Why should we not also know how much, and what kinds of 

game the licensed hunter is taking? 

We do not know how many trappers’ licenses we will sell this year 

. but from appearances the catch of fur will be much less, especially of 

5 muskrats. Judging from the appearances of the rat habitations they 

were trapped out very closely last year, but we will be able to determine - 
the facts when the reports come in for the next season’s trapping. If 

we find the catch much reduced we must add protection by restricting 

the trapping area or by state-wide closed season. 

It seems to us that this is intelligent legislation, and that the same 
* intelligence should be exercised in providing adequate laws for acquir- 

ing a comprehensive report of the amount of game taken and its com- 
mercial value to the people. 

We should also have a fur buyer’s license law, requiring that all 
buyers of furs in Wisconsin must operate under a license, and also re- 
port to the commission the amount and kinds of fur purchased. Such 
a law would stop a lot of illegal trapping as the violator has no trouble 
under present conditions to dispose of his illegal fur at any season of 

. the year. 

Powers or ComMIssION 

A law was enacted by the last legislature, giving certain powers to 
the Conservation Commission, in adding protection to one or more 
species of wild animals. Such power could not be exercised by the 
commission except by petition from a town or county signed by ten 
citizens of a township or twenty-five citizens of a county respectively. 

This has proven a better law than the Commission anticipated when 
it was passed, as is proven by the use made of it in the several towns 
and counties during the past two years. Forty-one petitions have been 
filed with the commission since this law went into effect asking pro- 
tection to one or more varieties of fish or game and we have held hear- 
ings under each petition and have issued thirty-nine orders granting the 
prayers of the petitioners. 

The first petition filed came from Ashland, Bayfield, and Douglas 
counties, petitioning that commercial fishermen be prohibited from + 
taking brook trout, brown trout, rainbow trout, steelhead trout, sebago 
trout, salmon, or any variety of trout excepting lake trout in their nets 
in Lake Superior. Hearings were held in Bayfield, Ashland and 
Superior, and an order issued requiring that all trout excepting lake 
trout taken by commercial fishermen must be returned to the waters 
uninjured. 

Petition No. 2 was presented by Columbia and Sauk counties re- 
lating to Lake Wisconsin, petitioning that the size of Dickerel be 
raised from sixteen, to eighteen inches and that the bag limit be ro- 
duced from fifteen, to ten pickerel. Pike, all varieties, legal size raised 
from thirteen inches, to sixteen inches. Black bass, all varieties, legal
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size raised from ten inches, to twelve inches. Crappie, bluegill, sun- 

fish, a mixed bagrof fifty fish. Hearings were held at Lodi, Columbia 

county and Merrimack, Sauk county, and an order issued granting 

the petition. 

Petition No. 3 presented by Polk county, asking that Bass’s Bay in 

Balsam Lake, Polk county, be cloved to all fishing reserving the bay as 

a spawning area for black bass. !iearing was held at Balsam Lake and 

an order issued closing the district as petitioned. 

Petition No. 4 was presented by Sauk county, petitioning that clam- 

ming in the Baraboo river be prohibited in certain localities. Hearing 

was held and an order issued that no clam could be taken by the ase 
of crow-foot bars, rake or dredge or with any other device. 

Petition No. 5 was presented by Waupaca county, petitioning that 

Pigeon river, a trout stream, be closed to all fishing for a period of two 

years to replenish the stream. A large number of citizens of Waupaca 
county were present at the hearing and much interest was manifested, 

which resulted in practically a unanimous vote that no order be issued 

and the commission so ruled. 

Petition No. 6 was presented from Eau Claire county, petitioning that 

Minnow creek, a trout stream, which runs through the normal school 

: grounds of the city of Eau Claire, be closed to all fishing. Hearing 

was held and Minnow creek ordered closed by the commission, and 

grounds posted. 

Petition No. 7 was presented from Vilas county, petitioning that the 

legal size of muskellunge be raised in all the waters of Vilas county 

from twenty-four inches, to thirty inches. Hearing was held at Eagle 

River, and the prayers of the petitioners were granted. 

Petition No. 8 was presented from Fond du Lac county, petitioning 

that the closed season for rabbits be extended to October 15. Hearing 

was held and order issued by the commission closing the season as 
petitioned. 

Petition No. 9 was presented from Ashland county, petitioning that 
- Chequamegon Bay be closed to commercial fishing. Hearing was held 
and an order issued by the commission closing the bay one mile from 
shore line in Ashland county, : ; 

Petition No. 10 from Hubbleton, Jefferson county, petitioning that 
that portion of the Crawfish river running through Jefferson county be 
closed to the seining of carp. Hearing was called and a very large 
crowd attended the hearing, showing that the citizens in that vicinity 
are deeply interested in commercial fishing. It developed that the 5 
opposition to the commercial fishing of the river were laboring under a 
misunderstanding of the situation, which was entirely removed in the 
discussion, and it was unanimously voted at the conclusion to continue 
the fishing as in the past. 

Petitions were received from Ashland, Barron, Bayfield, Burnett, 
Chippewa, Clark, Douglas, Eau Claire, Florence, Forest, Iron, Jackson, 
Langlade, Lincoln, Marathon, Marinette, Oconto, Oneida, Pierce, Polk, 
Price, Rusk, St. Croix, Sawyer, Shawano, Taylor, Trempealeau, Vilas,
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Washburn, and Wood counties, petitioning the Conservation Commis- 

sion to use such methods as the law provides for changing the present 

deer law and reestablishing the One Buck Law, or such other law as 

will provide proper protection for conserving the deer in Wisconsin. 

Hearings were called as provided by law, which we will relate, covering 

the general developments, as our space will not permit the covering of 

each hearing separately. i 

The Commission traveled by car, holding hearings at 8:00 P. M. each 

evening, devoting the time between the places of hearings in looking 

over trout streams, lakes, and game conditions, talking with farmers, 

homesteaders, county officials and citizens to the number of thousands, 

informing ourselves as to public sentiment relative to the protection of 

deer, and their interest in the conservation and protection of fish and 

game. We traveled in all over 3000 miles, and as a result of this long 
itinerary, and investigation the commission were astonished at the 
knowledge and interest manifested by the citizens residing in the 
northern counties of the state in this subject. There were 1286 sports- 
men and hunters who attended the hearings, and they all came with an 
individual idea of what the laws should contain. They were not all of 
one mind, but as a rule they wanted a law that would protect the deer : 
and at the same time provide an annual open season for hunting them. 
Every man had an opportunity to be heard without interruption and 
there was no time set, limiting the discussions, which were, with very 
few exceptions, dispassionate, and allowed that the commission were 
earnestly striving to cooperate with the sportsmen for more game and 
better hunting conditions. We informed the hunters that 53,593 deer 
hunting licenses or deer tags were sold last year, which meant ‘that 

53,593 hunters expected to go into the woods to hunt deer. How 

many of them went we did not know but we did know that approx- 

imately 18,000 deer were killed last year, two-thirds of which were does 

and fawns; that it was plain that another year’s hunting under the 

present law ‘ ould necessitate several years of closed season; that we 

were there to inform them of the conditions and warn them of what 

would naturally happen if something was not done to save the deer 

this year; that we were going to leave it to a majority vote of the 

hunters to decide what action, if any, they wanted the commission to 

take. 5 

We advised closing the season for does and fawns and providing 

that only bucks with horns not less than four inches in length could 

be killed. We put the question to a vote at each hearing, and of the 
1286 hunters attending, 1012 voted for a One Buck Law. The Commis- 
sion took the question under advisement and, while firmly of the 
opinion that a One Buck Law is the only law that will conserve the 
deer, and permit an annual open season, we did not want to go counter 
to the legislature. 

The buck law was thoroughly discussed before the legislative com- 
mittees of the legislature at its last session and they refused to recom- 
mend its passage, and the commission finally decided to protect the 
fawns this year, and have issued an order closing the season for Killing
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them. This order is generally approved by the hunters and, they say, 

there can be no excuse for killing the baby deer. We confidently be- 

lieve that every member of the legislature will approve the action of 

the Commission in making this regulation. There was a tremendous 

slaughter of deer last year and to permit the slaughter to continue this 

year would have practically exterminated the deer in this state. We 

therefore contend that the law giving this power to the Commission to 

make regulations to add protection to one or more varieties of game 

has materially reduced the danger to which they were exposed under 

the law. 

Two years intervening between legislative sessions is a long time and 

much havoc is often raised with fish and game during that time and 

the power vested in the Commission obviates this danger. Had this law 

been enacted a few years sooner no doubt the season for hunting 

partridge and prairie chicken would have been closed one year sooner 

than it was, which would have prevented the precarious condition 

threatening the extermination of those birds awaiting legislative action. 

The law is fundamentally right, as has been proven through the use 

made of it during the past two years. 

In reviewing the number of petitions that have been filed with the 

Commission it shows the active interest that people are taking in fish 

and game protection. The hearings in nearly every instance were 

well attended, some of them bringing out over one hundred interested 

sportsmen, which gave the Commission an opportunity of meeting 

them and talking over the various questions, and we are satisfied that 

it has removed much of the prejudices that formerly existed toward the 

department and developed a more friendly spirit of cooperation, which. 

is most essential to the success of this work. : 

The Commission have been greatly benefited in getting the views of 

hundreds attending the hearings, through the friendly discussions ob- 

tained. We believe those present went away fully satisfied that the 

Commission are earnestly endeavoring to increase the game supply and 

improve hunting conditions. We were not embarrassed through dis- 

¢ourteous remarks, and a respectful and orderly decorum was manifest 

throughout. 

CoNSERVATION WARDENS 

The vicissitudes of war and the dark sceptre of death have greatly 

reduced the ranks of this division. Wardens Wismer, Frank Russell, 

E. F. Fosnot, A. R. Brunet, R. B. Nolan, John Long, and A. S. Childs, 

enlisted when the call went out for mento join the colors. Warden 

Jakoubek joined the force in Uncle Sam’s secret service department, 

and death claimed Wardens A. G. Russell of Wabeno, Wm. Barnhardt 

of Sturgeon Bay, and A. I. Hulbert of Barron. B. J. Shaver left the | 

state employ to join the federal service of the bureau of Biological 

Survey, Washington, D. C. George Bernett resigned to enter other 

employment. This thinning of our ranks has disarranged the warden 

force very materially, and consequently has reduced the high standard
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of efficiency formerly maintained. It was not thought advisable to fill 

the places*of the wardens who went to the army, as new men would © 

require considerable time to become efficient and would only be em- 

ployed for the duration of the war when the enlisted wardens would 5 
return. Fosnot, Frank Russell*and Brunet have returned and are 

back~at swork, and-one warden‘has'been put on the force in place of 

Bernett. 

° The places of the deceased wardens have not been filled but will be 

very soon now that the new civil service list is prepared and men are 
available in the territories where they are needed. 5 

A. G. Russell, Wm. Barnhardt and A. I. Hulbert who were called by 

death were-counted among our most efficient men. They were diligent, 

conscientious and broad-minded, and felt the same responsibility of 

giving a’square day’s work and accurate account to the state of Wis- 

consin ‘as though their employer had been a private individual. They 

were highly respected in the communities where they lived and, by 

their brother wardens and the Conservation Commission. 

There ‘are at the present time fifty-eight wardens on the regular 

force, besides eight forest rangers who are engaged most of the time 

during the winter months in the warden service. We also have one 

hundred and five nonsalaried special wardens who are of great assist- 

ance in'suppressing violations, many of them giving considerable active 

service in assisting the regular wardens in various localities. With this 

total force of one hundred seventy-one men we are able to keep the 

offenders well in hand. 3 

‘EQuipMENT 

‘The force are in need of additional equipment for conveyances. We 

are still using the twenty-five motorcycles purchased two years ago, 

but many of them are badly worn’and'the up-keep has become excessive 

and they should be disposed of éither by trading them in as part pay- 

ment.on Ford cars or by selling them for what they will bring. 

We'have purchased four Ford cars during the past year and they are 

all in:goed-order and provide the most economical conveyance when ef- 

ficiency is ‘considered. They can be used at any season of the year and 
over any sort of-road, which is most essential in our work. 

It seems to us that the legislature should provide us with sufficient 

funds for properly equipping our men, as we are self-sustaining and, 

inelutiing the fines collected which revert to the school funds of the 
state, we are turning into the treasury much more than we are receiv- 
ing. 

Our ‘irfeome could be increased over $20,000 each year by charging 
$2300 “for nonresident ‘fishing license instead of $1.00, which is not ex- 

cessive and not more than many -of the other states are charging. 
This ‘additional income would thoroughly equip our men and would 
add ‘tremendously to their efficiency. 

> Twenty-four of our wardens own cars and the state is paying them 
8c per mile for the miles actually traveled while in the service of the
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state, the wardens paying for all repairs, gas, ete. This to our mind ‘ 

is all wrong. In the first place, our men are not financially able to 

own cars but they are anxious to cover and properly take care-of their 

territory and they assume the burden in order to give the services re- 

quired, 

Our source of income is through the sale of the various licenses, 

sale of rough fish, and confiscations, and our income always increases 
through efficient warden service in enforcing the laws. Besides, the 
sportsmen demand service because. they are paying the bills. If we 

could have a $2.00 nonresident fishing license it would furnish the 

necessary funds for giving us the much needed equipment. 
We need a couple of high-powered launches on the Mississippi river 

to compete with the equipment of the law-violators operating there, 
and we also need a fast launch in Milwaukee for use on Lake Michigan. 
We have never had a suitable boat there, and it is needed frequently 
during the spring and fall especially, as the ducks are plentiful and 
open-water shooting is practiced constantly. There isn’t any question 
but what the people are willing to pay their money for licenses. if by 
so doing the fish and game can be properly protected. 

ABANDONED Dams 

A law was passed at the last legislative session providing that when- 

“ever the Conservation Commission should determine that the con- 

servation of one or more species or variety of wild animals will be pro- 

tected thereby the commission is authorized to maintain and repair 

any dam located wholly upon lands, the title to which is in the state 
either as proprietor or trust for the people; subject, however to the 
powers of the Railroad Commission to fix the level and regulate the 
flow of the public waters. 

The Conservation Commission have had occasion to repair one. dam 
during the past year located at the mouth of Big Muskego Lake, Wauke- 
sha, county. This lake was drained several years ago by a corporation | 
under a charter granted them by the Wiscousin legislature, but which 
was later declared unconstitutional by th E The court 
in its ruling eae aon eee said corpora- 
tion, but they had failed and the project abandoned before the judg- 
ment of the court was rendered. 

‘A number of interested citizens raised a fund and constructed a dam 
at the mouth of the lake, raising the water several feet back of the dam, ‘ 
which they maintained for several years. The Railroad Commission 
established the: water level of the lake two years ago and as: the: dam 
was in need of repairs, and there being_no funds for maintaining the 
dam, the Conservation Commission made the necessary repairs, with 
the assistance of a number of interested citizens who donated most of 
the labor of men and teams. The dam was put in good repair at an 
expense of $177.25 and should last for several years without further 
outlay or expense. — 

f
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Muskego Lake is one of the finest lakes in Wisconsin for fish and 

game. It ranks with Lake Koshkonong for feeding grounds for ducks 

and is prolific of black bass and pike. It is a popular lake for fishing 

and hunting and its close proximity to Milwaukee, with the Interurban 

Railway running past the lake, makes it a valuable asset to the people 

of that community and should be maintained. 5 

DEER 

Deer, as well as other wild game, have a new weapon pointed at 

them, more deadly than powder and bullets and much harder to es- 
cape, as its range is long and it reaches out into the remote districts 
where the deer once found refuge, safe from the pursuit of the hunter. 
The automobile has annihilated this space, and distance no longer pro- 

tects them. This, with the march of civilization steadily encroaching 
upon their habitation presents a problem not encouraging to this specie. 
Does it mean that Wisconsin is to lose her deer, and that the annual 

“deer hunting season, now hailed with delight by the hunters, will be 
closed forever, and another of the pioneer customs recorded in history 
with the dead, but not forgotten past? é 

This may sound like an obituary to the deer of Wisconsin which 

perhaps would be a little premature, but the melancholy story of their 

extermination will soon be written if the sportsmen and the legisla- 

ture do not come to the rescue and extend the strong arm of the law 

for their protection. 

As previously stated, 53,593 hunters purchased deer hunting li- 

-censes, or tags, last year and they killed approximately 18,000 deer, 

three-fourths of which were does and fawns. Does any sane man con- 

tend that these animals can stand that sort of killing? True, fawns 

are protected this year, which must help some, but stronger protection 

must be given them or they will soon be shot to death. High-powered 

rifles to shoot them with, and automobiles for accessibility to their 

grounds, and the present law in force, will sound the death knell to 

the deer in Wisconsin within five years. A One Buck Law is the only 

law that will protect the deer and provide an annual open season. 4 

A closed season is not desirable as the sportsmen lose their interest 
in the game; besides, it is not necessary. If we protect the deer 

properly, and hunt them sanely, we can keep the deer as a game ani- 

mal for years to come. 

PraiRIE CHICKEN : 

We are more cheerful in reporting the condition of these birds than 

Wwe were when we wrote our report two years ago. A marked improve- 

ment has taken place, and the prairie chicken are responding most 

splendidly to the protection afforded them under the present closed 

season. ; 
Nearly every county in the state have a few birds and several 

counties have a large number. We should not think of opening the
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season for a couple‘of years more, when we should have a short season 

of good shooting each year. It would be suicide to these birds to open 

the season inside of two years, for they were so nearly exterminated 

when the present law was enacted that it requires time for their re- 
habilitation. They are one of the finest game birds in America and the 

; sportsmen realize this fact, and they are behind the Commission in 
recommending a continued closed season for two more years. 

PartRIDGE ; 

The same story is true of the partridge as of the prairie chicken, 
only more so. There is no longer any question as to the status of this 
greatest of America’s game bird. There is such a marked increase of 
them in every quarter of the state that the sportsmen may laugh out 
loud, and thank their lucky stars that they are on the highway to re- 
covery. Never again should we permit these birds to approach the 
danger line of extermination. 

It seems strange indeed that a state, such as Wisconsin, that ranks 
second to none in the United States for fishing and hunting, that has 
more red-blooded sportsmen to the square mile than any state of like 
population, should tolerate for a moment any danger befalling its fish 
and game resources. 

We can raise prairie chicken and partridge as easily as the farmer 
can raise his domestic fowl if we all try. This word ALL is a big word 
as used, but why should the sporteman seal his lips to the poaching 
upon these birds. He says he detests a squealer, but a squealer on 
@ poacher is ten times more honorable than one who squeals because 
the birds are gone, and for which he shares the responsibility. When 
we all become squealers, the birds will thrive, but not until then. : 
We should continue the closed season on these birds for two. years 

more when, with favorable conditions, we can safely provide a short 
open season. 

BEAVER 

In 1903 the Wisconsin Legislature passed an air-tight law protect- 
ing the beaver. At that time there were only three colonies left in the 
state and there was little hope at that time that beaver in Wisconsin - 
would ever again become plentiful, but their prolific tendencies is 
fully established in the thousands that now inhabit the northern 
counties of the state. They are so plentiful that they have become a 
nuisance in some localities. 5 

The legislature at its last session opened the counties of Rusk, Saw- 
yer and Price for trapping them during the month of December. The 
bill also provided that the trapper must seeure a license and that the 
cost of the license to be $2.50. We sold an even one hundred licenses, five 
hundred and thirty-seven beaver were trapped, and $4118.20 received 
from the fur.
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We believe at the close of the season in 1918 protection should again 
be extended to them in these counties. 

‘We have complaints occasionally of their damming up streams and 
flooding the lowlands, causing some damage; we have also had a few 
complaints from highway commissioners of their flooding highways 
that extend through lowlands in different places. 

The law gives authority to the commission to take care of all com- 
plaints of damage being caused by them, and we have been able to re- oe 
lieve all pressing situations. The present laws are sufficient to prop- 
erly protect the beaver except that Rusk, Sawyer and Price counties 
should again be closed by the legislature in 1919. 
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v Never before was the bear protected in Wisconsin until the 1917 leg- 
islature provided a closed season extending from December 1 to Novem- 
ber 10 of each year. Ever since old Bruin has been protected he has 
been “raising Cain” and his conduct has been very boisterous and we 
doubt if there has been a sheep, calf or porker killed in the counties 
where old Bruin holds forth that has not been charged to him. One 

sheep-raiser in Taylor county claims that the old beast put him out of ie 
business in raiding his sheep flocks, killing a large number of his av) 
sheep, until he was forced to sell out or face bankruptcy. Another 
complaint came from a lady who claims the old brute killed her sheep 
to the value of over $700.00. Other minor complaints have come to us 

of his depredations but not one complaint of damage by wolves or 

foxes has been entered, probably because they are not protected. ae 

Bear have become quite plentiful in the north part of the state and 

we advise that, owing to his voracious habits, the law protecting him 

should be repealed and that he again be exposed to his revengeful pur- 

suers. 3
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ELK 

Wisconsin received an allotment of forty elk from the National Pre- 
serve in Yellowstone Park, Wyoming, March 12, 1917, and they were 
liberated in the game farm enclosure at Trout Lake. They arrived 
in good condition, but the weather was severely cold and the ground 
was covered with fourteen inches of frozen snow, which offered them 
a mighty cold reception. 

The cold weather and change of altitude developed pneumonia which 
attacked nearly the whole herd and necessitated the constant services 
of a veterinarian for about a month, and we escaped with a loss of 

- fourteen Elk, leaving us a herd of twenty-six. The herd were all 
young, thrifty animals and since they have become acclimated they 
have done well, and we should have within a few years a substantial 
herd. From the fact that these were all young animals we have had 
very little increase thus far but the coming year we should realize 
considerable increase. 

‘We have learned considerable from this experience regarding the 
importation of these animals, that will be useful should the state ever ‘ 
undertake another venture of this sort. The elk should be kept in the 
corral at the point of shipment until the 1st of May, which would 
bring their arrival here in the warm spring days in May, which would 
obviate the danger of climatic disease. Those we have on hand are in 
fine condition and we can reasonably expect a thrifty increase each 
year from now henceforth. 

5 Game Farm 

There is little to report on the game farm excepting that it is be 
coming overstocked. The deer are increasing each year and the add- 
ing of the Elk stock has over-taxed the feeding grounds and we should 
enlarge the enclosure. We had planned to do this work this year and 
had the posts cut last winter and hauled out ready for use but the 
war-time prices of wire fencing prevented our going on with the work. 
As soon as times revert to normal conditions we will double the size 
of the enclosure, which will provide range and food sufficient for years 
to come. 

As near as we can estimate there are one hundred twenty-two deer 
and thirty elk counting old and young, and the enclosure contains 
about three hundred acres of brush lands. 

: Wu Lire Rervces 

The conservation of wild life has become of world-wide importance 
and our national Congress has set aside millions of acres of wild lands 
in various sections of the United States as national preserves, where 
no hunting is allowed, and where federal wardens are steadily em- 
ployed in destroying vermin and guarding against poachers, making 
the preserve a sanctuary, for wild game instinctively seek quiet and
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safety. The Wisconsin legislature at its last session passed the first 

law recognizing the importance of the sanctuaries, giving authority 

to the Conservation Commission to establish sanctuaries on private 

lands upon petition by the owner or owners of said lands. Pursuant 

to this law the Commission have established four large refuges located 

as follows: - 

One in Rusk county comprising 1280 acres; 

One in Douglas county of 4000 acres; 

One in Barron and Washburn counties of 6840 acres; and 

One in Jackson and Eau Claire counties of 600 acres. 

All of these refuges are fenced and posted as provided in the law. 

Townships No. 38 North, of 12 and 13 East, Forest county, all state 

lands were set aside as a refuge by the legislature in 1915. Lines have 
been cut out along the boundary and the refuge posted as required by 

law. 

To make these forest preserves fulfill the function for which they are 

designed they must be made a sanctuary in every sense the word im- 

plies, which means, that they must be patrolled and the vermin and 

predatory animals destroyed and poachers kept without the boundary. 

Tamarack Farm Refuge in Douglas county, Rice Lake Refuge in 

Barron and Washburn counties, and the Forest County Refuge are 

ideal in natural environment for every variety of animals and birds 

native to this climate and we propose to give them the necessary care 

and attention to get the full measure of results. 

These three refuges are sufficiently large and ‘important to warrant 

the steady employment of a warden in each of them, and we propose to 

give them this necessary supervising. The refuge plan for increasing 

the wild life supply has passed the experimental stage as has been 

demonstrated by the Federal government. The State of Pennsylvania 

has given the refugés the longest and most systematic test of any of 

the states, and the refuge plan is vouched for most enthusiastically by 

the Fish and Game Commission of that state. Wisconsin will not lag 

behind in this work, for to our minds it is the most sensible method of 

preserving and increasing our wild life supply. 

Mieratory Birp Treaty Act F 

The passing of the Enabling Act by our National Congress July 3, 

1918, giving effect to the convention between the United States and 

Great Britain for the protection of migratory birds migrating between 

the United States and Canada is, without question, the greatest con- 

servation act ever consummated for the protection of wild birds in all 

history. It means that the United States Government has thrown 

around the migratory birds of this country the protecting arm of 

Uncle Sam and that they are no longer exposed to the inadequate leg- _ 

islation of the various states for their protection. 

This law also gives authority to the Secretary of Agriculture to make 

certain regulations relative to the taking, catching, and killing of 

migratory game birds and the fixing of the open and closed seasons,
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national daily bag limit, possession and commerce in these birds, and 
the authority to employ federal wardens for the enforcement of the 
law. 

With this protection provided, augmented by the state laws and state 
wardens, the migratory birds are amply protected to insure their per- 
manent well-being. It has always been a mooted question with the 
hunters since Wisconsin has passed legislation protecting the migra- 
tory game birds that we were passing laws protecting these birds, while 
the southern states were permitting the indiscriminate slaughter and 
sale of them. There was much truth in the argument, and when Wis- 
consin passed the first law prohibiting spring shooting there was a 
storm of protest that it was open discrimination in favor of the other 
states. The old federal migratory bird law sprang into existence 
shortly afterward which offered some relief and brought about a more 
equitable condition but, the question of the constitutionality of the law 
was soon raised, which offered a pretext for many of the states, in the 
framing of their laws, and they placed little credence in its provisions. 
They proceeded to frame their state laws entirely ignoring the federal 
statutes, allowing spring shooting, early and late shooting, and every 
sort of shooting, which resulted in arrests by federal wardens and court 
trials, and finally landing in the Supreme Court where they were wait- 
ing decision when the present treaty act went into effect, settling the 2 
cases once and for all. 

There is no question of the constitutionality of the present Federal 
law and the birds and the hunters are equally protected under its pro- 
vision. We confidently expect that the federal authorities will be dili- 
gent in the enforcement of the law, especially in the states where there 
is a lack of law, or law enforcements and proper cooperation with the 
Federal authorities in executing laws. 

There has been a great increase in the flight of all varieties of mi- 
gratory birds in this section of the country, which we attribute to the 
protection offered through the old migratory bird law. Many of the 
states observed its provisions and framed their state laws to conform 
with the Federal regulations which has greatly increased all varieties 

of migratory birds. It has done a lot of good, whether it would have 
stood the test of the Supreme Court or not, and we rejoice that we now 
have a law that all must respect. 

Gun Law 

We have constant complaints of the early hunters establishing their 
hunting camps in the deer territory many days before the opening day 
of the season, preparatory to getting a few days early hunting before 

the season opens and before the law-abiding sportsmen undertake to 

hunt. 

There is no doubt of the truth of this statement as our wardens often 

find them in the woods with loaded rifles, but as they have no game in 

Possession, or any in sight, we have no case against them. They hide 

their deer securely until a few days after the opening of the season 

38—C. C.
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when the carcass appears with his respective deer tag attached. This 

is unfair to the law-abiding sportsman, and we should have a law that 

would make it impossible to start this early hunting without easy de- 

tection. 

We should have a law prohibiting the carrying of a gun in the woods 

in the counties where there is an open season for deer ten days prior 

to the opening of the season unless the same is knocked down or in a 

carrying case and no loaded shells in possession. Then if a warden 

intercepts a deer hunter with rifle in possession he will not be obliged 

to hunt up his hidden venison to establish a case aganist him. Such 

a law could work no injustice or hardship to the law-observing sports- 

man and would do away with a contemptible practice. 

Puantine or Duck Foops 

This is a subject worthy of the attention of every sportsman of the 

state, as the future supply and distribution of the aquatic waterfowl 

. depends largely upon the supply of food. The state has never given 

the subject any thought or attention, but it is time now that we en- 

large our scope and provide for a larger and wider distribution of 

these birds. 

No well-informed sportsman denies that the supply of aquatic water- 

fowl has increased very materially since the migratory bird law went 

into effect, and as we have every reason to believe, they will continue 

to increase, as the amendments to the Federal law materially strength- 

ens it thus, the migratory flights should increase from year to year. 

Therefore, we should prepare to receive them with an abundant supply 

of food so that they will not be forced to continue their flight north- 

ward in order to find food. 

We have thousands of good lakes in Wisconsin, yet but few of them 

have any sort of duck foods, and no attempt has ever been made to | 

plant them. We should start at this work this year and pursue an ag- 

gressive system of widely distributed planting, and follow up the work 

each year until a large portion of the lakes are supplied with food, 

which will in time distribute the birds, and enlarge the hunting area, 

and enable the citizens of the state to enjoy the season’s hunting in 

closer proximity to their homes. Waterfowl are the only birds left 

to hunt and they should have proper protection and food, which will 

insure this sport for all time. 

SKUNK 

This pesky animal has enjoyed the protection of a closed season 

extending from February 1, to November 15; for the past two years. 

Never before has the legislature given this mischievous little animal 

protection and we doubt the wisdom of this law. True, their fur is 

of considerable value but, if there was no protection, and no closed 

season provided, we believe the fur sales would be equally as much. 

The damage they do to the ground-nesting birds and to domestic fowls 

would, far overbalance any possible added value to the fur produced 

from the protection afforded. -
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In the first place, skunk are a most prolific animal and through the protection afforded they are multiplying tremendously and are be- coming a nuisance in various sections of the state. There is a general demand from the farming districts of the state for an open season during the entire year, and we advise that the law protecting them be repealed. 

; Epucation 
This important work has been given substantial attention since we submitted our last report, and we confidently expect that within the coming year that our plan as outlined in that report will have been carried out, and that the study of wild life will be placed upon the curriculum of our public schools with Tegular periods of recitation established. 

j The first question to be considered in introducing this study into the schools was the securing of a proper textbook adopted to this study. We made inquiry of the various publishing houses and found that there was no publication on the market, suitable as a textbook, and we found it necessary, in order to consummate our plan, to interest 
a qualified student of ornithology to prepare a textbook. 

After considerable correspondence with several well-known students 
and publishers, we went over the proposition with Prof. Cahn, teacher 
of entomology at the Wisconsin State University, and he finally con- 
cluded to take up the task of preparing the textbook, and had the copy prepared and ready for the printer, when he enlisted in the U. S. army. Here the matter rests, and will so remain until he returns. 
We expect Prof. Cahn will push the publication and distribution of this book when he returns, which we have every reason to believe 

will be eagerly sought after by nearly every school board in the state. The state of Wisconsin, nor any officer of the state, are interested fi- 
nancially or otherwise in this publication; except that the Conserva- 
tion Commission are interested to see that the study is systematically 
adopted in the schools throughout the state. 

This system of educating our children in this most wonderful and 
important creation, is opening a field of study endless in its benefits 
to the citizens, and will place Wisconsin in the front ranks of the 
Pioneer states in going to the root for a healthy growth in public 
sentiment for the Conservation of the wild life in this state. 

The educational campaign carried on by the federal authorities for 
the conservation of all food resources has been most beneficial and is 
reflected in the manner in which the people have submitted to all orders, 
and supported the officials in the performance of their’ duty. These 
lessons were learned in the hard school of experience in self-denial 
and are impressed indelibly upon the minds of the people, which 
should give tremendous impetus to future educational work in the con- 
servation of every natural resource of Wisconsin. 
Education is the most important feature of the conservation work. It 

is understanding that the people need and, when they understand, the 
question will be settled and settled right.
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THE AMERICAN SPORTSMEN’S CREED 

LET ME pause in these momentous days and think with wonder and 

reverence how the spirit and activity of the American pioneer hunters 

and fishermen have given us the American soldier—that splendid type 

of the land of the free and the home of the brave. 

I want my boy and his comrades and the boys of the future to receive 

this heritage of gun and rod. It is a heritage of the open, which now 

must be idealized to a love of nature and a thoughtfulness for the 

meaning and preservation of life. 

FEELING this, I record my unalterable belief that a Sportsman 

should: 

1. Never in sport endanger human life. 3 

2. Never kill wantonly, or needlessly or brutally. — 

8. Obey the laws of State and Nation, work for better laws, and ' 

uphold the law-enforcing authorities. 

. 4. Respect the rights of farmers and property-owners and also their 

feelings. 

5. Always leave seed birds and game in covers. 

6. Never be a fish-hog. 

7. Discourage the killing of game for commercial purposes by re- 

fusing to purchase trophies. 

8. Study and record the natural history of game species in the 

interest of science. 

9. Love Nature and its denizens and BE A GENTLEMAN, - 

Wro this ideal I consecrate myself—that sport shall not be my only 

aim—that my reward and my lesson shall be in the thrill of the chase 

and the glory of the heights, and the whistle of the stag—in the music 

of the murmuring stream and the leap of the playing trout—in the 

gold of the autumn’s woods and the whirr of the ruffed grouse—in the 

sweet soft scent that breathes from off the sea and in the beauty and 

of silence of tite lonely hills and dells. # 
Attest: John B. Burnham, President American Game Protective Asso- 

ciation. 

Attest: John B. Burnham, f 

President.
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DIVISION OF FISHERIES 

By James Nevin 

The field of fresh water fish investigation has been little touched 
upon. No one assumes that the great number of streams and the 
numerous lakes and ponds throughout the state are productive to their 
maximum capacity, yet rarely is due care taken to conserve the practi- 
cal ways and conditions favorable to the growth and propagation of 
fish. That the streams, lakes and ponds should be stocked and re- 
stocked with fish is an ever-growing demand which indicates the wide- 
spread interest in such fishing grounds, whether they serve as a field 
of recreation or a source of food supply. Stocking and restocking of 
the waters is, however, the only. means for keeping up the supply 
therein. 

: 
The natural destruction begins with the loss of the fertilized eggs 

deposited by the parent fish on spawning grounds which are eaten by 
the ground eating fish such as suckers, mullets, redhorse, eelpouts, 
lizards and in fact by other fish of their kind. A large part of those 
eggs become covered with mud or silt or are smothered, the young 
fish eaten by the minnows during the early fry stage, and the finger- 
ling size eaten by the larger fish. This loss cannot be estimated, 
neither can it be entirely prevented, but one great source of destruc- 
tion can be controlled by laws that can be made and enforced by man. 

Looking back over the period covered by this report, we feel on the 
whole that our activities in the state’s interests in fisheries and fish 
hatchery operations have been successful and well administered. The 
high standard of our hatcheries has been maintained and the pro- 
duction has been above normal. In another part of our report will 
be found tables showing the number and varieties of fish that have 
been distributed and planted during the past two years in our many 
lakes and rivers. The demand for fish for planting purposes is on the 
increase, but we feel that we have met the wants of the public satis- 
factorily under the existing circumstances. 

The propagation of fish has many problems. A large number of 
eggs may be taken, thoroughly impregnated and hatched, only to be- 
come infected with some disease, and millions die just before time for 
distribution. The road to success for the fish culturist is just as hard 
and full of bumps as that of the farmer. The farmer with his grain 
fields promising well for an abundant crop, often meets with serious 
losses from the wind, storm and hail, drought or hot sun. Similarly, 

’ /
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even the human family itself suffers from epidemics such as Spanish 

Influenza which has caused the death of many people. Thus unhappy 

experiences are met with in fish propagation. 

Last year at our Bayfield hatchery we put too many brook trout eggs 

in one basket and the result was the serious loss of fry. We sent the 

bulk of our brook trout eggs from Madison and Wild Rose hatcheries to 

Bayfield hatchery as the conditions obtaining there insured a larger 

hatch and a better opportunity of caring for the fry for a longer period. 

It was our purpose to hold the trout fry until after the spring floods 

and plant them when the streams had returned to their normal stage of 
water. Just before the work of distribution was to begin, we were 

visited with an epidemic and we lost approximately two million fry. 

Our foreman, Mr. Ripple, did all that anyone could do to save the fish 

but without avail. 
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FIVE WALL-EYED PIKE, TOTAL WEIGHT 66% POUNDS, TAKEN FROM TOMA- ' 
HAWK LAKE, ONEIDA COUNTY, WISCONSIN. 

At our Delafield hatchery during the past year, the black bass hatch 

was about normal and the fry that were sent out, 498,000, were extra ' 

large and strong. More than 16,000 fingerlings were distributed 

during the month of September. The hatch of bass at our Minoequa 

hatchery was a total failure. The fish spawned on more than two 

hundred nests but a sudden drop in temperature the middle of June, 

and the freezing of the water around the edge of the ponds, destroyed 

the eggs on the eve of hatching, as bass eggs cannot stand any sudden 

chill. 

Last winter we succeeded in exchanging more trout eggs than ever . 

before with both public and private hatcheries. The fish hatched from 

these eggs are being reared in our hatching ponds in the hope of im- 

proving our brood stock and the quality of eggs for propagation pur- 

poses. 

- : '
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In the Commission’s last report we emphasized the importance of 
making a survey of our many streams to determine their fitness for 
planting trout and other food fishes. ‘Two years ago the work was be- 

gun and the streams of several counties were thoroughly examined and 

the data obtained is now in our office. The work was discontinued 

this year, owing to the necessity for curtailing expenses. We disliked 

to lose a year in carrying on this important work and we hope that the 

legislature will provide us with sufficient funds in the future so that 

a complete survey of the state can be made. Hundreds of applications 

for fry are received each year for streams about which we have no in- 

formation. If all the conditions were known we would be in a position 

to determine whether any particular stream was suited to the kind .of 

fish for which application has been made, and if it were not, we could 

supply such fish as would thrive. Such a policy would save many trout 

fry that are now planted in streams unsuited to them. { 
The Commission, when holding the hearings relative to the protection 

of deer, traveled by automobile. This enabled us to observe the con- 

ditions of many of the inland waters of the state. It called to our atten- 

tion many streams that we knew only my name. We gained some idea 

of the size of the stream and the number of fish that would be required 

to properly stock many of the different streams. We also learned some- 

thing of the amount of fishing done on some of the different streams 

that are not being:stocked as freely as they ought to be, to keep them 

' properly replenished. After July 1, due to the small amount of rainfall, 

we found some of the streams at a very low stage, and we believe that 
many trout will perish in these waters, especially during the winter 

months, unless a heavy rainfall should bring the streams up to normal. 

During the past summer there was a falling off in the number of non- 

resident fishing licenses issued. However, it was as good a year for 

summer tourists as we could expect under conditions that prevailed 

at that time. We have a good road system now in vogue extending 

into the northern lake region, and a number of tourists are taking ad- 

vantage of this and bringing their families with them. One night at 

Minocqua last June, there were ten automobiles in the garage, one 

from each of ten states. With the many people who have bought lake 

shore property surrounding our lakes and streams, and have built 

beautiful homes, while others have built cottages and come and stay 

from thirty days to six months during the year, and again there are 

thousands of others who come and stay for a few days to a few weeks 

at the many summer hotels and boarding houses that are located bor- 

dering on the lakes. Some come to hunt, others to fish, many for rec- 

reation and enioy outdoor life. These people spend on the whole, sev- 

eral millions of dollars in our state every season and everyone of us 
receives some benefit from it in some indirect way. 

The fishing interests of the outlying waters is of great commercial 

value and an asset to the state. The propagated commercial fishes ss 

are normally relative to the number of pounds caught. Some of the 

varieties that are not being propagated are decreasing. The lake 

trout that the Commission are propagating mostly for the outlying
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waters, are showing an increase in the number of pounds that are being 
taken from waters of Lake Michigan and Green Bay. The whitefish 
caught in the past two years have shown a considerable increase. The 
state is not distributing the number of whitefish that should be propa- 
gated for commercial purposes. The whitefish eggs that are hatched 
and planted are obtained from the Bureau of Fisheries, Washington, 
D.C. 

The catch of fish in pounds and value received, as reported by the 
fishermen, caught in the outlying waters of this state for 1916 and 
1917, is as follows: In 1916 there were caught 16,988,966 pounds. 
The value of products sold by the fishermen was $797,504,77. For the 
year 1917, the number of pounds caught and sold were 19,808,613, for 
which the fishermen received $1,244,768,65. 

The law relative to the size of whitefish should be amended. The 
taking of whitefish that weigh less than two pounds ought to be pro- 
hibited. The small fish should be left in the waters until they have 
reached two pounds or more. They would then be worth more to the A 
fishermen in the increase of pounds caught, and in the intrinsic value 
of their product. As the law is now, they are permitted to take baby 
lake. trout and whitefish which is clearly a wilful waste of food, that 
should be made of commercial value to the state. 

The legislature will be asked to make a few changes in the laws per- 
taining to fish conservation. The most important change will be to 
require an increase in the size of whitefish and lake trout taken for 
commercial purposes. 
‘Chequamegon Bay’in Ashland county was closed to commercial fish- 

ing. Many complaints were received the past summer to the effect that 
commercial fishermen were taking large numbers of game fish in that 
bay and requested that this be stopped. Lake Superior on the whole 
is a very deep lake with very little shallow water for fish to spawn in, 
and the fish eggs to mature. There is also very little shallow water 
where the sportsman can enjoy any real sport in angling for the pur- 
pose of taking game fish. For these reasons the Commission conducted 
the hearings at Ashland, and as a result an order was issued prohibit- 
ing the fishing with nets within one mile of the Ashland county shore 
line. For many years, commercial fishing in Chequamegon Bay was 
prohibited, leaving this entire water as a breeding ground and for the 
protection of small fish. This was done, because it was thought that 
game fish might be increased in these waters. 

A storm on Lake Michigan caused considerable damage to the sea 
wall and boundary line at the Sheboygan hatchery. The repair of this 

wall caused an expenditure of some $2700. This was one of the un- 
foreseen expenditures that the Commission had to contend with. 

At St. Croix Falls, the state owns a most beautiful state park, con- 

taining several hundred acres of land. A very excellent site with an 

abundance of pure spring water is to be found on these park lands and 

suitable for a state fish hatchery. If more water was needed, it could 
be obtained by drilling some wells. The location is ideal for the pur- 

pose of a fish hatchery, and for the building of the necessary ponds. A
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fish hatchery at this place would be suitable for the maintaining of 

many fish as breeders, and for raising fingerling brook trout to be 

planted in ‘the streams of the state during the autumn months. The 

plat of ground that is thought of is located between the villages of St. 

Croix, Wisconsin and Taylor Falls, Minnesota. The Commission 

wishes it were possible for every member of the legislature to see this 

site, for it is confident that they would decide that, the state now 

owning the grounds, it ought to do something to improve their appear- 

ance. Why should not this property be made useful as well as orna- 

mental, especially as making them useful would enhance their beauty. 

The ground proposed for fish hatchery purposes lies on a slope at an 

angle of 20 degrees. Large, beautiful elm and basswood trees from 

twenty-five to fifty feet apart, are scattered all over these lands. Trout 

ponds could be constructed with a fall of several feet between each pond, | 

and some forty to fifty feet long. This property must be seen to be ap- 

preciated and nothing could be more appropriate on this park site than 

a fish hatchery and ponds with many thousands of trout where they 

would make a most attractive feature of the park, as well as adding 

to the welfare of the state. 

The state fish car, Badger, was generally overhauled and painted 

this year. It is now in as good cofidition as the day it was received 

from the Pullman shops six years ago. This has been the first money 

expended on the car in that time. The railroads have hauled the car 

free for the purpose of distributing fish, the only charge being made 

was railroad fare of 4 cents per mile for two messengers in charge of 

the car. The Federal Government has recently issued a new ruling, 

however, relative to the hauling of state fish cars. In the future it 

will cost us at the rate of 30 cents per mile. Two-thirds of the fish 

that have been distributed each year were hauled in baggage cars, free 

of charge, by the various lines, a shipment consisting of one messenger 

and an average of twenty-five cans of fry. We have not yet received 

any instructions as to charges for the carrying of fish in baggage cars 

“from the Government. But it looks as if most of the shipments will 

have to be made in baggage cars, unless we receive a larger appropria- 

tion for this purpose. Heretofore, it cost us $40.00 per taous.nd milcs 

for the use of the fish car and the conveyance of two passengers.. Under 

the new ruling it will cost us. $300.00 per thousand miles traveled, and 

with an increase of one cent per mile in railroad fare for each mes- 

senger. This will make quite an item in the expense incident to ihe 

distribution of fish fry. 

The increased cost of labor and materials of all kinds has been a 

serious handicap to the commission in trying to maintain its usual high 

standard. Take for example the cost of fish foods. Last year this one 

item cost $1700 more than the previous year. The purchasing power 

of a dollar has fallen so much that it will be necessary to have a sub- 

stantial increase in our appropriations for operation and maintenance. 

We have attempted very little new work at any of the state hatcheries, 

other than repairing the buildings during the past summer. These 

buildings one and all are in fairly good condition.
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A number of the employees entered military service, which neces- 

sitated the supplying of their positions with new men. We found it 

very difficult to secure suitable men for the messenger service. This 

service requires much thought and care. This work is probably the 

most important, as after the state has gone to the expense of hatching 

fish, it is very necessary that they be carefully distributed. This work 

is done by men in the messenger service. 

Tue Percy Law 

The Commission believes that the 8-inch perch law affecting the 

waters of Green Bay should be repealed. In these waters great num- 

bers of perch are caught annually by fishermen with fyke and gill nets. 

Soon after the 8-inch law went into effect, fishermen complained that 

if the laws were all strictly enforced they would be driven out of busi- 

ness. Pressure from fishermen became so strong that the Commission 

instituted an investigation, extending its inquiries to the dealers as 

well as the fishermen. This resulted in finding that not to exceed five 

per cent of the perch caught in Green Bay reached the 8-inch size. 

Because of the war demand for food production and conservation, 

the Commission decided not to enforce the 8-inch provision of the law, 

it being clear that to do so would virtually eliminate perch as a food 

supply. 

We did not allow any perch to be shipped out of the state under 8 
inches, nor did we allow the fishermen to place any perch on the mar- 

ket of less than 7 inches in length. They were all placed and sold in 

the home markets of the state. 

It is a question with the Commission now whether many perch in 

the upper end of Green Bay ever reach the 8-inch size as the food con- 

ditions are not altogether favorable. Lower down the bay from Little 

Sturgeon to Washington Island, the fishermen made no complaint 

about the 8-inch law; in fact, they seemed to be well satisfied with 

it. The same sentiment prevails among the fishermen on the Lake 

Michigan side of the peninsula. The perch there seem generally to 

grow considerably ‘larger than those caught in the upper reaches of 

Green Bay. 

The Conservation Commission has hatched and distributed during 
the past year some 277,000,000 of fish of various kinds—209,000,000 of 

these fish were game fish and were distributed in the many lakes and 

streams of the interior of this state. _ 

There were also some 68,000,000 in round numbers, of lake trout and 

whitefish fry hatched and deposited in the outlying waters of Lake 

Superior, Lake Michigan and Green Bay, which fish are for commer- 

cial purposes. 

To undertake the collection, hatching, and distributing of this large 

number of fish is quite an undertaking. It is a work that requires 

great attention from the first spawning of the fish to get the eggs and 
care for them until the fry are deposited in the lakes and streams. It 

is a work in which you cannot say, “We will not pay any attention to
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it today but will do it tomorrow.” Tomorrow may be too late. A 

man who has charge of the supervising of live fish must be prompt in 

all details. It is always best to be a little ahead of time, to be on hand 
to prevent loss in case of any mishap. If anything unfavorable does 

occur there is no way to make up for it until the year rolls around 

again. : 

Little does the public in general know the routine of work and the 

attention that must be given to the handling of fish in their various 

stages, to make the work of propagation and distribution a success. 

Buack Bass 

Large and small mouth black bass are to be found in nearly all the 

inland lakes and larger rivers of any size in this state. Bass area . 

great favorite with the sportsmen and other fishermen on account of 

the great fight they put up when hooked at the end of 100 feet of line. 

Bass are in greater demand for stocking purposes than any other 

fish that the Commission distributes. For the past twenty-five years 

I have been advocating a closed season on bass to extend to July Ist, 

so that the bass would get a chance to spawn, and not be taken from 

the water at time when they are on the nests. It is a shame that some- 

thing has not been done in this matter to protect the fish just at a 

time when the fishing season opens. The spawning season comes at a 

time when the people most desire to go fishing, during the month of . 

June. 
The month of June is the spawning season for bass in this state. It 

takes twenty days on an average from the time that the eggs are de- 

posited on the nests until the fry rises from the nests and are ready 

to scatter. The parent bass then leads them off to the weeds and 

grasses where they can find hiding places from their enemies, before . 

being left to shift for themselves. 
Small mouth bass spawn on gravel and sand bars and after depos- 

iting her eggs the female remains near, continually fanning the eggs 

Yon the nest until they hatch. She protects her nest from the time the 

eggs are first deposited until the young leave the nest. The fry when 

hatched, cling to the bottom of the lake and will hide under stones or 

logs to keep out of sight of their enemies. 

The large mouth bass make their nests around a bed of moss, a brush 

heap or under a log or tree top, on a mud bottom. They very seldom 

make their nests out in the open like the small mouth bass. The 

large mouth bass, after depositing her eggs, all unlike the small mouth 

‘bass, leaves the nest until about the time for the eggs to hatch. One 

may go around the shores of a small lake after these bass have 

spawned and conclude that there was not a bass in the lake, as they 

have all left the shore for deep water. When it is time for the fry 

to make their appearance on the nests, the shores will be lined with 

the male bass who begin looking after the nests. Grass and moss 

have grown up through many of the nests and it is frequently hard to 

discover them. When you see a male bass you can make sure there is
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a school of small ones in the vicinity. It is most interesting to watch 

the bass protect their nest at the time that the young are rising from 

the nest and to examine the many nests and count the number on each 

nest of good and bad eggs. The largest number of fry that I ever saw 

rise from one nest was 10,250. In some nests not one egg will be im- 

pregnated, while other nests will produce in number from 25 fish up to 

several thousand. 

Bass eggs are very sensitive to temperature. We had some 200 or 

more nests that the bass had spawned on this past season when a 

frost came the middle of June and froze ice around the edge of the 

ponds and lake which caused the water to be chilled and we did not get 

a single fry from any one of the nests. We have traps made for catch- 

: ing the fry from the ponds at a time when we commence distributing 

the fry, which we set around the shore of the pond. These the fry run 

into before we take them to the reservoir for holding them for ship- 

ment. 

It is not generally known that the small mouth black bass hibernate 

during the winter months. Not so with the large mouth bass. This 

has been proven by the keeping of the bass breeders in the ponds 

during the winter months. The closed season for bass should be ex- 

tended to the first of July to a time when they are through spawning. . 

We have made this recommendation several times but it is very diffi- 

cult to convince the members of the legislature of the necessity of such 

a law, as popular opinion seems to favor an open season beginning on 

Memorial Day. As a substitute for a closed season until July 1st, we 

recommend that certain portions of lakes containing bass be de- 

clared closed to fishing, whereby the same results might be obtained 

and the public not deprived of the privilege 6f fishing. On nearly every 

lake in the state there are bays or muddy marshes where the large 

mouth bass go to spawn and if the Commission had authority to de- 

clare them as reserve waters for the thirty days of June, very few bass 

would be caught and a future supply of such fish would be assured. 

Signs could be posted about the lakes in conspicuous places and articles | 

published in local papers advising the public of the elosed waters.® 

Such a policy, would in the Commission’s estimation, prevent a great 

many bass from being caught while on the spawning bed, and would 

be very beneficial to the lake in a future crop of bass. 

Brook Trout 

It is not generally known by the public at large, but what the 

streams in this state that have brook trout in them today, had an 

abundance of trout in them in former days before the coming of man; 
but such was not the case. 

All the streams emptying into Lake Superior and the Mississippi : 
River basin with streams flowing into Marinette and Oconto counties 
were abundant with speckled beauties inthe early settlement of the 
state. All through the southern and central part of the state, brook
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trout was not known until the streams were stocked in recent years by 

the Fish Commission. 

The counties of Adams, Waushara, Waupaca, -Marathon, Lincoln, 

Rusk, Oneida, Langlade, Portage and Shawano have proved to have 

some great trout waters where trout have grown and thrived in abun- 

dance from stocking where formerly trout was not known. In fact, 

there is hardly a stream in any county where brook trout have been 

ie planted and where the water was suitable, but the planting has proved 

a success. 
Personally, I do not think that we are getting as good results from 

the planting of trout fry in the streams today as we did some twenty 

to thirty years ago. In former days, when the streams were first 

stocked, there was an abundance of insect life in the water upon which 
the trout seem to thrive and grow much faster and larger than they 

have been doing in the past fifteen years. At that time there were more 

minnows, such as shiners and other small fish that the larger trout fed 

upon and grew to good size. Then again, there were not the number 

of fishermen that there are today. With the automobile, the sports- 

men can get around to many streams in a day which in former days he 

could not do. Hence, the number of trout in many of the streams are 

not as plentiful as in former days from the results of stocking.” 

A great many people think that trout should not be planted until 

they are of fingerling size and think that we would get better results 

from the stocking of streams. In this, I do not agree with them. We 

know that brook trout is very cannibalistic in the eating of fish and is 

no respector of varieties which they attack. When fry are planted 

according to instructions in the small rivulets they have their natural 

instinct to keep out of harm’s way and will seek hiding places from 

their enemies. On the other hand, if fry are kept in small ponds and 

fed from the hand of man for several months and then turned loose 

to seek their food in a stream, they do not know what it is to have an 

enemy and become an easy prey to the first fish that comes along, hav- 

ing lost their natural instinct to beware of enemies. 

To illustrate: Twenty-five years ago, we planted some 800 lake 

trout two years old and over that would average in weight one pound or 

more, in Lake Mendota. The next morning, four of these same trout 

were taken from pickerel that had been speared during the night by a 

Mr. I. E. Troan and taken to Dunning & Sumner’s Drug Store as evi- 

dence that they had been eaten by the pickerel. Mr. Dunning at that 

time was president of the Fish Commission. 

Cuaneine Foop Conpitions or THE Trout FAMILY : 

The degree of success achieved in planting fish is determined by the 

conditions of the water in which they are planted. Some lakes and 

streams are more productive of fish and the life upon which the fish 

~ feed than others. The problem with which we are confronted is how 

can these conditions be maintained. The farmer that sows and reaps 

without returning anything to the soil, soon has a barren field. We
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have been planting fish in streams for years, and at first got good re- 
sults. The time has arrived when many of our streams cannot support 
greater numbers of game fish and the question to be solved is what can 
be done to restore these streams to their former pristine conditions 
so that they can be stocked to meet the increased demand. 

The principal food of large and small trout and which is found in 
most all spring water fed streams, is a crustacea that adheres and grows 
on stones on the bed of the streams. The caddis larva is a wormlike 
creature found in the streams and looks as if it might be encased in 
bark from the tree or an alder bush and pebbles. Then again, in most 
all of our spring water holes, where water-cress will grow, there will 
be found vast numbers of fresh water shrimp found all along the 
stream clinging to roots, logs or stones as they drift along down the 
stream and the fish feed upon them. 
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RAINBOW TROUT CAUGHT IN LAKE MICHIGAN NEAR KACINE, WISCONSIN. 
(Weight 11 pounds, 1 oz.) 

Brook trout prefer streams that contain hiding places ana clear 
spring water with a maximum temperature of about 60°. In many of 
the counties of the state intensive farming has caused the removal of 
brush and trees from the banks of streams, destroying the conditions 
that provided natural haunts for the fish. Many farmers set aside for 
pasture that portion of their farms through which the stream flows. 

Cattle and hogs wade and wallow in the stream, making it roily and 

unfit for trout, with the consequence that the fish move away or die. 
After a heavy rainfall, the wash from cultivated fields also makes 

streams unfit for trout. To farmers and others interested in fish and 
” fish life, it would be a good idea for them to plant willow and tag alder 

along the stream. 

We have one trout stream in this state that in years gone by at- 

tracted more sportsmen and men of note than any other. Some thirty
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years ago when visiting this stream, we observed that it was bordered 
by a dense forest of pine. Trees frequently were found fallen across 
the stream and logs and brush formea pools and ideal hiding places 
for trout. Several well-to-do sportsmen from nearby cities bought 
small tracts of land along the stream and built elaborate summer 
homes, and others built cottages, and in time there got to be quite a 
settlement along the stream. Practically all of the marketable timber 
has been cut except the small areas that are privately owned and used 
as sites for summer homes. 

Time came when the sportsmen thought the river ought to be 
cleared of all brush and logs so they would be able to fish from the 
bank of the stream and also be more convenient to wade to catch the 
fish. All those having an interest in the stream got together and 
raised a sum of money to have the stream cleared of all logs and 
brush. A man was hired to do the work and the result was not what 
the sportsmen desired. The condition of the stream was so altered 
and the former haunts of trout removed until today there is not one 
trout in the stream where formerly there were twenty. The man who 
cleaned the stream kept a resort and acted as guide for the accommoda- 
tion of the many sportsmen who visited the stream each year. Two 
years ago he made the remark that he had been guilty of ruining his 
own business and the reputation of the stream by accepting the con- 
tract to clean out the river. He had driven the fish away by destroy- 
ing their hiding places. 

Brown Trout 

Brown trout, or Lochleven trout, is not native to this country but 
was introduced some thirty years ago by the U. S. Bureau of Fisheries. 
Through this Bureau various State Commissions secured limited quan- 
tities of eggs for propagating purposes. 

The brown trout is a very hardy and gamey fish and grows to a 
large size. As a table fish its eating qualities are surpassed by none. 
For a number of years we did not make much of any effort to propa- 
gate this particular species as it was reported that the brown trout 
was cannibalistic and destructive of other fish. Our experience and 
observations do not bear out the report. They are no more destructive 
of fish than the brook trout or other species of trout. We have been, 
Planting from 100,000 to 500,000 each year for the past twenty-five 
years; they were mixed and distributed along with the brook trout 
fry; hence can be found in most all of the streams where brook trout 
were planted. The brown trout have thrived in many streams and a 
report has been received of a single fish being caught that weighed 
seventeen pounds. One fisherman caught three in one day that 
weighed thirty-six pounds, in the Kinnickinnic river in Pierce county. 
The Kinnickinnic seems to furnish ideal conditions for this variety of 
fish and at the present time probably contains more brown trout than 
any other stream in the state. 

4—C. C.
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The demand for the brown trout for planting is constantly on the 
increase, more especially for the streams in the southern half of the 
state. Some people think that the brook trout is not doing as well in 
our southern streams as formerly and are ordering brown trout to take 
their place. To meet the increased demand we have endeavored to in- 
crease our stock of breeders; so far this season we have taken over 
1,000,000 eggs, the most we have ever taken in one season. 

Rarnsow Trout 

Rainbow trout were introduced into Wisconsin about thirty years 
ago, and many millions have been planted in the streams and inland 
lakes of the state. In many instances they grow larger in these 
waters than they were ever known to grow in their former habitat. 
One weighing 24 pounds was speared in Rusk Lake, Oneida county. 
Several weighing from sixteen to eighteen pounds each have been 
taken in the state as reported to the Commission. A four-year old 
fish weighing eight pounds was caught in Willow river, St. Croix 
county by the late H. C. Reed, one time secretary of Senator John C. 
Spooner. The age of the fish was ascertained by looking up the record 
of the first planting of rainbow trout in Willow river. The fish was 
caught just four years after the first planting. 
Rainbow trout are now found in nearly all the streams of the state 

from Lake Superior to the Illinois line. They are better adapted to 
the larger streams than are the speckled trout. They are a gamey 

3 fish and furnish excellent sport. The Peshtigo river is one of the best 
streams in the state for rainbow trout. They do not grow so large 
here as in some other streams but there are plenty of them. Two, 
four and six pound fish are the larger sizes caught in the Peshtigo. 
Many of the rainbow trout planted in the rivers have gone down 

stream to Lake Superior, Green Bay and Lake Michigan. As these 
fish are spring spawners they ascend the rivers from the lakes in the 
spring for spawning in large numbers. September is the best month 
in which to catch these fish. A good many sportsmen are of the 
opinion that in this state the open season for trout should be extended 
to October ist so that rainbow trout might be fished for when they 
take the bait more freely. 
Rainbow trout are not cannibals. I have failed to see the first rain- 

bow trout attempt to eat another, and I have been in close touch with 
them for a great many years. 

Pike Eaes 

Of the pike eggs collected by the Conservation Commission, two- 
thirds or more are gathered in the waters of Tomahawk and Kewague- 
sag Lakes in Oneida county. These lakes connect with the thorough- 
fare adjacent to the hatchery in the town of Woodruff, which makes 
it very convenient for the catching of the fish and the delivery of the 
eggs to the hatchery by the Commission’s own boats. From there, the
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eggs needed for the other sub-stations and hatcheries are shipped to 

them. The pike fry hatched at the substations in the various parts 

of the state, can be taken to any lake or river within a very short 

time by railroad as our shipping facilities are excellent for getting 

them to their destination at the lakes without any loss of fry. 

The stocking of lakes with pike fry is not always satisfactory. 

Even in lakes where it is known the planting has been successful the 

catching of them with hook and line is sometimes very slow. What 

the reason for this is it is not easy to say. In some lakes pike will 

not take the bait until after night fall. Cases have been known where 

they did not begin to bite until nearly midnight. At Oshkosh it is not 

unusual to see hundreds of people fishing in the forepart of the night 

from docks and bridges within the city limits, using lanterns. 
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CATOHING WALL-EYED PIKE FOR COLLECTION OF SPAWN. 

Pike will make a growth of a pound a year up to five years of age. 

We have found this to be true in lakes where until planting was done 

there were no pike, and then noting their growth year by year. There 

are waters again where pike at ten years of age do not weigh to exceed 

one and a half pounds. Poor food conditions undoubtedly explain 

this slow growth. 

It has been very interesting, to watch the growth of pike in Toma- 

hawk Lake for the past ten years on this account. This is the lake 

from which we catch our stock of breeders returning the fish to the 

waters as soon as freed of their eggs. Female fish, grow on an aver- 

age much larger than male fish. This last spring we had the largest 

collection of large fish, held in our dummies waiting for the fish to 

spawn, that I have ever seen in one collection. Tomahawk Lake is 

stocked from year to year from the hatchery and the fish are caught 

in fyke nets so that we are in a position to watch their growth from 

year to year. 
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Pike eggs are very sensitive to changes of temperature. We have 

had a couple of seasons in the past fourteen years in the hatching of 
pike eggs at the Minocqua hatchery, when on a few nights shortly be- 
fore the eggs began to hatch the water dropped to a temperature of 
56° Fahrenheit. The fish immediately began to die in the eggs. There 

would be a couple of inches of dead eggs on the top of the water in 
the hatching jars each morning. The only thing we can do in such a 
case is to wait for “Old Sol” to warm things up and save as many 

eggs as possible when the temperature rises. 

MUSKELLUNGE 

The spring of 1918 was a poor one for the catching of muskellunge 

for hatching purposes. The muskellunge is the big game fish of the 

northern lake country and is in great demand on account of the size 
it obtains and the sport there is in catching it. 

At the last session of the legislature, the law was amended making 

the length of the fish that might be caught, 24 inches. This is much 

too small to be taken as such a fish will not average more than four 

or four and one-half pounds in weight. The citizens of Vilas county 
petitioned the Commission to increase the size of the fish, which we 
have the power to do, and which was done at a meeting held at Eagle 

River, to 30 inches in length in Vilas county. This will bring the 

weight of the fish that may be taken to about six pounds. Nobody 

wishes to catch a small “muskie” of less than eight to ten pounds in 
weight. ; . 

The number of fish that the Commission catches each year to take 
the eggs from, will not exceed 150 all told, during the spawning season. 

Two-thirds of those taken are male fish and the eggs we secure from 

the female are limited in numbers and are very sensitive to the touch 

in handling. Great care has to be taken in getting them to the hatch- 

ery before they are placed in the hatching jars. 

3 In the early spring the ice goes out from the thoroughfares much 
earlier than from the lakes and at that time, the “‘muskie” after being 
confined under the ice for a long period, seek the first opening in the 

ice. Thus they become a prey to the settlers who are waiting to get 

fresh fish. A great many fish are speared just at a time when they 

should have protection, before the spawning season. This spring, the 

ice melted out of the thoroughfares much earlier than usual and a 
big majority of the fish had spawned before our men had arrived on 
the grounds to catch them. Because of this, we did not get as many 

eggs as we usually get for propagating purposes. 

Birps Destructive to FisH 

‘ ~ Sentiment in favor of protection of all kinds of birds has grown 

during late years, due chiefly to education and emphasis on the econom- 
ic value of birds. There are three species of birds, however, protected 

by both state and federal law which should be removed from the pro- 

‘
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tected lists because of their destructive habits. The kingfisher, Ameri- 

can bittern, and blue heron during their stay in this region live on 

fish and during the course of one season consume many thousand 

pounds. They may be found about our many streams and lakes, 

the bittern and heron standing in shallow water apparently motionless 

except for a sudden thrust of the head into the water to add another 

victim to their already long list. The cranes and blue heron will feed 

all night long. I know of places where the birds will fly just after 

dark to our hatchery ponds to feed on fish, and many thousands of 

fish have thus been taken from our ponds. The kingfisher is the worst 
pest of the three species about our hatcheries, but the other two are 

in our opinion more destructive to fish life. We suggest that the 

state law protecting these birds be repealed. Such action should be 

taken as the federal law authorized the Secretary of Agriculture to 
issue permits to kill such birds as destroy property of economic value. 

Cisco FisHING IN THE IsLAND LaKES 

At the last session of the Legislature, a law was passed allowing the 

cisco to be caught in a gill net of 100 feet in length. The licensee 

has to pay fifty cents for a, license and must not use more than 100 
feet of net and is not allowed to catch more than 100 pounds of fish a 

day. The season lasts for twenty days during the month of November. 

‘The lakes in the northern half of the state contain an abundance 

of cisco and it seems like a needless waste to leave them in the water 
at a time when food-products are so high, and when the citizens in 

the vicinity of the lakes could make use of them, and sell what they 

could not use to their neighbors. : 

The fish will average in size all the way from one-half pound to 

four pounds in weight. In some lakes the fish are much larger than 

in others. They are variously called cisco, tulebee and whitefish. 

They all belong to the whitefish family. 

One great trouble in the granting of licenses for the catching of the 

cisco is that it encourages the people to buy nets, which they have on 

hand at all times to place in the water when convenient and catch 

game fish at any season of the year. It may be in the long run that 

we are doing more harm than good in granting permits and it may be 

wise to have this law repealed, or have the nets turned over to the 
local wardens to keep when the open season is past. 

Sttver Bass 

The Commission has not done much heretofore in the propagation 

of the commoner varieties of fish such as silver bass, crappies, and 

rock bass. Of late years there has been quite a demand for this class 

of fish. For some reason there has been no call for perch. This we 

do not understand as they make a fine pan fish and are suited to most 

of our waters. I suppose it is because perch are found in most of our 

lakes. In some lakes they grow much larger than in others. ;
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The Commission is thinking of setting aside some of the Ponds at the bass hatcheries to see what can be done in the way of breeding 
silver bass and crappies for distribution. 

If the Commisson were not cramped financially there is no reason why we could not be able to get a large number of full grown crappies from the Wolf river and distribute them to the many lakes where there is a call for them. In the future, we will endeavor to do more in this line of work, if funds are available. 

Lake WINNEBAGO AND ITs TRIBUTARIES 

The fishing on Lake Winnebago and the Wolf and Fox rivers this 
“past two years, with hook and line, has been the best known for the 
catching of white bass and wall-eyed pike. There were thousands of 
these varieties caught with live bait, which is what the local fisher- 
men use. Two years ago, the white bass caught in these waters did 
not average more than one-half pound in weight. The past two seasons 
most of the white bass caught seemed to be full grown, and very few 
of the smaller size were taken. 

The pike commenced to take the bait last March and from that time 
on, great strings were taken during all the spring and summer months and until late in the fall. It pleased the people who lived within 
reach of the lake territory that they could get a mess of fresh fish 
without spending much time. 

In regard to the rough fish caught with fyke nets in Lake Winne- 
bago waters, the fishermen who are catching these under contract with 
the state, are making complaint and by the reports of the supervising 
warden, the complaint is well-founded, that they are not catching 
fish enough to warrant them continuing in the work, or investing any 
more money for nets. The class of fish they are allowed to catch and 
dispose of to the public include eelpouts, suckers, dogfish and sheeps- 
head. These bring very low prices and at times when shipped this 
season to the commission houses, were unsalable. As there is an 
abundance of bullheads and crappies in the lakes and rivers and no one pays any attention to the catching of such with hook and line, 
the fishermen and the citizens in the vicinity of these waters with 
whom I have talked on the subject, think that they ought to be al- 
lowed to catch them with the rough fish in said waters for a couple 
of years to help reduce the numbers. 

I do not think there are as many carp in Lake Winnebago as there 
were ten years ago. It is the opinion of men who spend most of their 
time on the waters, that the fish do not come to the surface of the waters in such numbers as in former years. 

Catfish and sturgeon appear to be on the increase as they are taken 
in seasons when fishermen are taking rough fish and returned to the waters. 
Hook and line fishing on the whole wag fairly good throughout the 

state. There are a great many lakes where there is an abundance of
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game fish but at the same time, it is very hard to get Many of them to take the bait. Fishermen who use live bait generally get as many Fe fish in a day’s outing as the law allows, that is, if they are fishermen. Others again, who are listless in their fishing and do not know where to go and do not see the necessity; of using fresh bait, will never get many fish. The fellow who is not afraid to make use of fresh bait and is a worker, will always get his quota of fish. 
The bait question for the hook and line fishermen is getting to be a serious one, as bait is getting scarce and there are more anglers wanting live bait than can be supplied. People who make a business of furnishing live bait, in some cases now go from 50 to 100 miles for it which costs time and money. Many thousands of dollars are paid out each year to the people of this state who make a business of fur- nishing live bait. The Successful resort owner is the man who keeps his guests well supplied with good bait. ; 

Water Conpitions 

One of the vexing problems that we have been unable to solve, which exists at several of our hatcheries, is the great difference in the per- centage of eggs that hatch, and the number of fish fry that will live and thrive when the water, to our best knowledge, is most suitable for their production. The point we wish to make can best be illus- trated by a concrete example. 
We have a small hatchery for hatching pike fry at ‘Spooner, Wash- burn county, also one at Minocqua, Oneida county, and one thirty miles east, at Eagle river, Vilas county. The water that we use at Spooner is backwater of a river dammed to develop water power. The source of our water supply at Minocqua is the overflow from a chain of lakes that empties into Tomahawk Lake. At Eagle River we ob- tain the water from the chain of lakes forming the headwaters of the Wisconsin river. The eggs for these hatcheries are secured from the waters near Minocqua, and except to Minocqua, must be transported by rail before being placed in hatching jars. The water supply at our Minocqua hatchery is the same from which the pike are caught to secure the spawn and should be ideal for that particular fish, Experi- . ence, however, proves the contrary. We have been able to hatch a much larger percentage of eggs at Spooner and Eagle River than at Minocqua in spite of the fact that the eggs must be transported by rail. After the esgs are hatched the fry do much better in the Spooner and Eagle River waters than they do at Minocqua. We have never suffered any loss of fry after they have been placed in reservoirs where they are held ready for distribution. What there is in the quality of the water we do not know. It is almost unbelievable that 

there should be such a difference. The only apparent difference in 
the water is that of color. At Minocqua the water is clear while at 
Spooner and Eagle River it has an amber or golden tint. We can 
understand why certain qualities in the water might be detrimental
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to the growth of fry, but cannot understand why it should effect the 
percentage of eggs hatched. Similar difficulties are experienced in the 

"hatching and raising of brook trout. Some waters are so much better 
than others for the propagation of fish. Soft water is much better 
than hard for all varieties of fish. 

A great many fish hatcheries have been located at places not suitable 
for fish propagation, just to please some friend ov politician, not taking 
into consideration or knowing the requirements of the variety of fish 
and the qualities of the water that was most suitable for them. 

Several brook trout hatcheries that were established many years 
ago have had to be abandoned in recent years. They were not capable 
of raising brook trout in numbers that would warrant their continua- 
tion, in the propagation of this variety of fish. 

THE POLLUTION oF STREAMS 

The pollution of streams in Wisconsin has come to be a serious 
menace to the propagation and protection of fish life. With the many 
canning factories, paper and pulp mills, tanneries, sulphite mills and \ 
other industries pouring their chemical waste into streams, the pres- 
ervation of fish is a difficult task. One who has not investigated the ) 
subject can hardly conceive the terrible destruction this pollution of 
streams is causing. 

What makes the situation more exasperating is the fact that the 
Pollution comes more generally from the big industries that might 
easily make provision to care for their waste, rather than from the 
smaller ones. 

This Commission has taken up the question of stream pollution 
with the State Board of Health, and the engineer of that body has de- 
vised a plan whereby the waste from industries can be kept from 
streams. In company with an officer of the State Board of Health the 
members of this Commission called upon the owners of a number of 
large industries that were polluting streams and enabled them to 5 
realize the injustice that was being done by allowing their waste and 
refuse to get into streams or lakes. 

This Commssion proposes to be more vigilant in the future in pro- 
tecting the public from the wrong resulting from polluted streams. : 

Rescurne Fish FROM THE Mississiprr RIVER 

Men who know anything about the formation of the Mississippi 
river bottom lands know it is made up of innumerable small ponds, 
and sloughs. The fish get into these ponds at the time of high water 
and then when the water recedes vast numbers of them perish in these 
ponds. One can hardly understand how it is there are any fish left 
in the river. There are very few of large breeding fish ever found in 
any of the small ponds, however, and it may be the instinct of the 
Parent that makes it seek the channel which preserves the stock of
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fish in the river. With the number of fishermen who are making a business of catching fish from the river, one would think that even the large breeding fish would have become extinct by this time. : The Commission has been much gratified with the great work that the U. S. Bureau of Fisheries has done on the river in the rescuing of fish, during the past summer and fall. It was very unfortunate for us this past two seasons not to have had funds available for this rescuing ‘ work, such as the Bureau of Fisheries is doing. It has always been our contention that the waters of the Mississippi river produced more fish to the square acre than any water in this country. 
The Commission is recommending to the legislature that authority be given to use the money received for licenses for fishing in the Mississippi for the rescue of fish from the shallow ponds along the river. 7 

Rove Fisu 

The fish of Wisconsin are, by law, divided into two groups, game fish aud rough fish. The game fish are those varieties for which a closed season is prescribed, while the rough fish include chubs, dace, suckers, carp, redhorse, sheephead, eelpout, dogfish, garfish, buffalo ana lawyers. The species of rough fish, about which most interest is cen- tered is the carp. It is found in many of our inland lakes and streams and in large numbers in Green Bay and of late years has become one of the leading commercial fish. 
For a number of years, the state has exercised control of the carp industry in our inland waters. Such fish caught in Green Bay and the Mississippi river was the property of the fishermen upon condi- | tion that a license had been secured. In controlling the industry on our inland waters, other means were adopted. Instead of issuing licenses, contracts were made with experienced fishermen, authorizing the use of nets and specifying that the drawing of seines or lifting of nets could only be done under the supervising of an agent appointed by the Conservation Commission. The salary and expense of the supervising warden was borne by the fisherman. The contract further provided that a financial consideration be paid to the State, based on the number of pounds caught or a percentage of the net Proceeds of ‘ sales. A payment of twenty per cent on net proceeds of sales was considered most satisfactory by both the fishermen and the ‘Comhmis- sion. 

During the year 1916-17 the state’s share from the sale of 1,038,915 . pounds of fish, principally carp, amounted to $8,169.88. For the year following, $16,360.35 was received from the sale of 859,317 pounds. There was a large increase in the amount of revenue derived although there was less fish marketed, the difference being due to the increased t market value of the fish and the terms of the contract. Besides the commercial sales of 859,317 pounds of fish marketed there was sold within the state from municipal markets, approximately 700,000 pounds. Shortly after war was declared with Germany the federal govern-
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ment through its agents instituted a campaign to conserve food, with 
emphasis on meats, and urged the public to save meats by eating fish, : using as their slogan “Save the products of the land—eat more fish, 
they feed themselves.” The response of the people is evidenced in the amount of carp and other rough fish consumed during the period of about five months. Formerly there had been practically no market for 
carp in Wisconsin. The people of our cities were impressed with the order of the food administration and fully realized the necessity of using substitutes that meats might be sent to our armies and allies. 

To Governor Phillip, with his usual foresight, should be given the credit for suggesting that municipal markets be established in all our cities and rough fish be offered for sale at cost. Since then several of the states have taken up the work in a similar manner.’ The State Council of Defense in cooperation with our Commission decided on a course of action. It sent our circulars to its branch organizations and had published in newspapers that rough fish could be obtained for public sale from the Conservation Commission to retail at approxi- mately five cents per pound. This price was maintained regardless of the market value of the fish elsewhere. The contracts that were made with the fishermen specified that all orders for fish from within the state should be given priority, and a fixed price of 3% cents per pound established. The retail price of the fish determined by the cost of transportation was seldom above five cents. 
To still further encourage using carp as a cheap wholesome food, receipts for preparing the fish were printed and distributed freely. A few of the cities that ordered fish failed to Teorder, but generally they maintained the market until weather conditions made it impos- sible. We have not a complete record of the total sales to each city, but we know from the records of the number of pounds of fish caught : that not less than 700,000 pounds were sold within the state. The city of Milwaukee led by far in the amount of sales. 

Marketine oF Lake Trout 10 THE Crrizens or THE STATE 
It would be well worth while to educate the people of Wisconsin to eat fish at a time when they can be bought from the state at low prices. 

In outlying waters our laws provide a closed season for lake trout and whitefish during the spawning period. During that time this Commission is authorized to catch such fish to obtain spawn for the fish hatcheries. The fish are caught under special permits granted to commercial fishermen who strip the fish of eggs and milt, after which they become property of the fishermen. Most of such catches are sold in Chicago and a large part sent back to cities and villages in Wis- consin and sold in local markets, The price of fish varies with supply and demand but this year the fishermen realized about fourteen cents per pound for lake trout. The fish companies in Chicago reshipped to Wisconsin markets these same fish and charged approximately twenty cents. The transportation of the fish plus the profit of the local
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dealer added still more to the cost of fish, and it is safe to say the 
ultimate consumer paid not less than twenty-five cents per pound. 

It is respectfully suggested that this Commission be vested with 
authority to fix the price and control the sale of such fish caught dur- 
ing the closed season, and as far as possible dispose of them to the 
people of Wisconsin direct. Announcements could be made in news- 
papers and circulars sent to meat markets explaining that the state 
would furnish them with fish at a fixed price for delivery a week 
later. The price of the fish once established could be maintained 
throughout the month and thereby make it possible for the dealers to 
advertise several days in advance what the fish will sell for. In 
establishing the price of fish cognizance would be taken of the ruling 
prices for the previous, eleven months and an average taken. This man- 
ner of fixing the price would be fair to both the fishermen and the con- 
sumer. 

The state of Wisconsin each year spends thousands of dollars to 
maintain the supply of trout and whitefish in the outlying waters 
and the Commission believes that especially during the closed season 
the people’ should have the benefit of the catch. We estimate that 
about 500,000 pounds of lake trout from Lake Michigan and 50,000 
pounds from Lake Superior were caught during the last closed season. 
The people of Wisconsin should have the benefit of thesé fine fish 
and if more are caught than can be disposed of in home markets, the 
surplus can be shipped to outside points. The consumer should 
buy the fish at a price allowing just enough profit to pay the necessary 

z expense that the state has been to in furnishing the fish. 

Tue CramMine INpusTRY 

- The clamming industry in Wisconsin was in its infancy only twenty 
years ago when it was started on the Mississippi river in which great 
beds of the shells of clams were found. Many people along the river 
‘went into clamming and made good wages, as the investment in the 
outfit which was necessary to catch clams in those days did not re- 
quire on An average over $50. Factories for making buttons were 
built at various cities along the river. There clammers found a market 
for their product, for which they were paid at the rate of $6.00 per 
ton on the bank. The operators of the factories had big barges on the 
river which they kept busily employed in the transportation of shells 
to the factories. 

The time came when, like the wild Pigeon, the buffalo and other 
game, clams became almost extinct. This Commission made an effort 
to secure the enactment of a law regulating the taking of clams in com- 
bination with the state of Minnesota. Minnesota passed the Dill 
which was to become effective in case this state Passed a similar bill. 
Our bill did not pass and the result is that we have no regulations 
controlling clamming. Clams became so scarce in the Mississippi that 
the clammers began to look for new territory in this state. Large
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beds of clam shells were found suitable for making buttons in the Rock, Fox, Wolf and Wisconsin rivers as far up as Stevens Point. At times there are hundreds of people at work on the several rivers catching clams. The Fox and Wolf rivers for the past two seasons have been like beehives, so numerous and active are the clammers. During the past two seasons the clammers have received good prices for their product, all the way from $28.00 to $35.00 per ton on the bank. Many workers in the business cleaned up a snug little sum in a few months’ time. 
What this state should have is some regulation of the industry. It might then be able to ascertain what resources it has in clams. In 1917, $950.00 was recived from the sale of nonresident clamming licenses. This year $3,050 was paid for nonresident clamming licenses, These licenses cost $50.00 each. 
The Commission believes that the residents should pay $1.00 for a license and each man who takes out a license for catching clams be required to make a report of the number of tons he takes from the z waters and the price received for them. The state could then get Some idea of what the industry is worth to it and the number of men engaged in the business. 

, The federal government has long recognized the importance of clams and has been conducting a scientific investigation to provide Means, if possible to propagate clams artificially. The discoveries : which have been made and the methods pursued are of much interest and the Commission takes the liberty of incorporating in this report, an extract from a bulletin published in 1914 by the Bureau of Fish- eries. 

MUSSEL PROPAGATION, BY EXPERIMENT AND 
PRACTICE 

(Bulletin of the U. S. Bureau of Fisheries) 

In the practical propagation of mussels the Fairport station serves as headquarters for field operations conducted throughout the Mis- sissippi River Basin, including the Mississippi River and its various tributaries. There were in the field at one time from two to six field parties operating near the station or at a distance of several hundred miles, and all parties are organized under the superintendent of fish culture. 
While the available personnel and means do not permit of covering the extensive field, the present endeavor is to restrict the operation to certain localities favorable for the work and needing replenish- ment, and to distribute these localities as widely as practicable through the territory. Hence operations are now conducted in Lake Pepin of Minnesota and Wisconsin, on the Mississippi at Fairport, Iowa, on the Wabash in Indiana, and on the White and Black rivers of Arkansas.
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Each field party is under the direction of a competent head, who 

may be a permanent or temporary employee, sent out from the Fair- 

port station or from the central office in Washington to work under the 

direction of the Fairport station. The crews employed in the seining 

of fishes, inoculating them with glochidia, and liberating them again 

in the river are made up of local laborers or fishermen temporarily 

employed. 

There is no definite outlay of apparatus required. The chief of the 

party is provided with compound microscope or a dissecting micro- 

scope, an ordinary Coddington magnifier, the usual dissecting instru- 

ments, and a field equipment which may consist of seines, fyke nets, 

tub tanks, buckets, etc. A Government-owned launch and row boats 

may be employed in the region where the operations are conducted. It 

is generally convenient to use flat-bottom rowboats of small size, 
16 to 24 feet in length, but a launch is also practically necessary 

in order that more rapid movements can be made from place to place, 

thus extending the sphere of operations possible for a day’s work. 

In some cases the field parties can find accommodation in towns con- 

veniently located, but in other cases a houseboat must be rented in 

order that the fishing party may have a place in which to sleep and 

board. 

The methods of propagation are based upon a peculiar feature of 

the normal course of development of fresh-water mussels. The young 

fresh-water mussels, with rare exception, when first liberated from 

the incubation pouches of the parent, must become parasitic upon 

fish in order to pass through the next stage of their existence. To 

this end, if the chance offers after liberation, the young mussels or 

Glochidia, “as they are called in this stage, attach themselves to the 

gills, fins, or scales of a fish. The mussels of economic importance 

attach themselves almost exclusively to the gills. In attaching or bit- 

ing on the fish a very slight wound seems to be caused, which begins at 

once to heal over; but in the process of mending the glochidium is 

overgrown and thus inclosed within the tissues of the fish. The mussel 

is now actually an internal parasite, in which conditién it remains 

for a period of two weeks, more or less. It is thus conveyed wherever 

the fish goes, until, when the proper stage of development is reached, it 

frees itself from the host and falls to the bottom; if through favor- 

able fortune it finds suitable lodgment, it continues its growth to form 

an adult mussel. 

The glochidia are so small that the infection, if not excessive, has 

no apparent injurious effect upon the fish that serves as host. In- 

vestigations by the station have shown that mussels do not attach to 

fish indiscriminately, but that for each species of mussel there is a 

limited number of species of fish which may serve as host. Particular 

instances are mentioned on a later page. 

The task of propagation is to bring together suitable fish and the 

glochidia of mussels. Careful studies of natural and artificial in- 

fections show that a moderate sized fish may successfully carry in
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parasitism from 1,000 to 2,000 of the microscopic glochidia, but that 
under the chance operation of nature few of the glochidia find a 
lodgment upon the proper fish or upon any fish. 

During the last fiscal year, in round numbers, 344,000,000 glochidia 
were liberated in parasitic condition, 208,000 fish being employed in the 
operations. A considerable proportion of these glochidia undoubtedly 
fall upon unfavorable ground or from other causes fail of reaching 
maturity. However, it is the large number which can be infected and 
liberated at small expense that justifies a confidence in the accomp- 
lishment of commensurate benefits. The average cost per 1,000 
glochidia artificially infected in the fiscal year 1915 was 2.7 cents, in- 
clusive of overhead expenses. 

Methods of Propagation. The operation of infecting the fish with 
glochidia is a very simple one, though the methods may vary con- 
siderably with each party. Essentially the method is as follows: 

(1) The first stép is to secure a number of gravid mussels in order 
to obtain a supply of glochidia. Generally this can be accomplished 
by visiting the beds where the mussel fishermen are engaged in work, 
looking over the catch, and picking the desired number of gravid 
females, for whch a small sum may be paid. 

(2) These mussels are then opened, the marsupial passages are cut 
out, placed in a pan of water, where they may be opened with scissors 
or scalpel and the glochidias squeezed out in the water. The glochidia 
are taken up with a suitable pipette and placed in a small container, 
such as a glass or can. Usually this operation is delayed until the fish 
have been obtained. 

€3) It is now necessary to secure as many fish as possible by means 
of seine or nets, and the species of fish must be appropriate for the 
species of mussel to be propagated. After the fish are transferred 
from the seine to tubs or tanks, and when a suitable number of fish 
are in the tanks, overcrowding being avoided, a lot of glochidia are 
thrown into the water. There is no definite rule as to the number 
of glochidia to be used with any number of fish, but the person in 
charge is guided by his experience with due regard to the temperature 
of water, the number and size of fish, and the activity of the glochidia. 
The fish may remain exposed to the glochidia for a period of 5 to 20 
minutes. From time to time a specimen of fish is taken by hand, 
or with a small hand net, and the gills examined to ascertain if a suffi- 
cient degree of infection has been obtained. When, in the judgment 
of the operator, the fish show the optimum degree of infection they 
are ready for liberation. 

(4) Using buckets or small nets, the fish are transferred from 
the tank back into the river or the entire tub may be turned over : 
into the river. This concludes the operation of infection as ordinarily 
carried on in a practical way. 

5—C. C.
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DisrriBution or Fis. 

Fish for stocking public waters are distributed to applicant’s railway station free of charge. Anyone desiring fish for this purpose should write to the Conservation Commission at Madison for application blanks. These blanks are then filled out by the applicant and after stating the varieties of fish desired and describing the water to be stocked, returned to the department. 
: When the fry are ready for distribution the office at Madison noti- fies the applicant by letter of the hour, day and date that the fish are to arrive at his railway station, enclosing a card which the applicant must fill in and sign saying he will be on hand to receive the fish at the time specified, that he will see that the fry are taken to the stream and liberated according to directions in the circular letter and that he will have the cans in which the fry are shipped returned to the depot at once. The cans are needed for other shipments. Appli- cants must make it a Point to be at the railway station upon arrival of the train and take the fish promptly to the lake or stream as soon as possible. 

Brook and brown trout fry should be planted in small spring rivulet feeders of the main stream, as the temperature of the water will be about the same as the fry are accustomed to at the hatchery. In these small spring rivulets there will be very few varieties of other fish to prey upon the fry. 
Bass and pike fry should be planted in and around a weed bed so the little fellows will find a Place to hide from their enemies. Before liberating the fish the cans should be placed in the water, allowing the water in the cans to cool off by dipping some of the lake or spring water into the can, according to the variety of fish, and Jetting it run out. Do this until the temperature of the water in the can is the same as the water you intend to plant the fish in. 

Rop anp Gun Cuuss. 
Before closing our report, we wish to express our appreciation to the state organization and local organizations for the Protection and conservation of fish and game, for the spirit of cooperation that has been manifested throughout all our dealings. In allotting shipments of fish to different parts of the state we have exercised our best judg- ment and have aimed to stock waters that would produce fish without favoring one locality over another. The various organizations have been of great assistance in providing men and conveyances to carry fish fry from trains to waters in which they were Planted and we desire to emphasize our thanks and gratitude for that help.
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THANKS TO Rattroap EMPLOYEES. 

The Commission wishes to express its thanks at this time for the 
valuable service which several railroad employees of this state have 
rendered to us in the movement of the fish car “Badger”, and the trans- 
portation of the many thousands of fish cans in baggage cars in the 
distribution of fish throughout the state. The courtesy and helpfulness 
of railroad men have been very pleasing to the Commission. 

In Conciusion. 

In conclusion, we wish to state that we have endeavored to keep 
informed on subjects relating to fish culture as presented by authori- 
ties throughout the country. Experiments are being made continually 
and we have been watching results in the hopes of learning new 
methods of fish propagation, to aid in bringing our hatcheries to a 
higher state of efficiency. To secure the best results requires a 
personal interest and application to the smallest detail on the part of 
all employees. It is gratifying to report that such conditions prevail, 
and we feel that the Commission’s success in a large measure was 
secured through the perseverance and untiring efforts of the members 
of ‘the staff. 
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VALUE OF FisH CAUGHT AND Soup FROM OUTLYING WATERS 

1916 

Tbs. value PURO AN sinc cnc So Ssce ee soak ee 151,870 $16,552 46 mer trantetacn ois ese een 3,781,115 365,724 59 APRONS cis abn ait < Selon setaiseeee 734,811 23,175 36 CLT es sermon ie tae aa aa aires all ope 2,418,941 124,590 77 RR ANNs ds ore also cite TEN GE sas 5,830,050 111,385 34 PaO ae on Ne ae ona ee See 153,423 17,247 31 Lee tee ae pee ea ee OR 909 127 95 SEAS Seg aa seein tee ea ce ee ean 1,959,940 74,474 46 Rough IS eran sini Sa 1,958,907 61,199 53 

16,989,966 $794,504 77 

1917 

Tbs. value IN en ae he eee selon 162,499 $23,660 45 RRO OUE. eos vic ee ache noc we asics eke, 4,180,119 516,690 20 Bluetin...... MEIRS Hialelee S8 s/s: ccie siele wiecicis wiles. = SBE OG 65,157 91 ROA area tie clowns 55 ose ere 3,137,418 205,593 85 ROMER oO Merl foie wis ai lsh ain tea 7,240,039 256,691 49 ARO Meee. lento, een en tie cca tin cae 133,581 18,386 61 BUGRON foie sic) osc Heads hal ors RS 1,649,122 86,886 61 Rough SERS eo erator fers cee d= 1,744,829 71,899 65 

19,808,613 $1,244,768 68 
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SUMMARY OF OUTPUT OF HATCHERIES 

1917 

Madison Hatchery: Shebo: Hatcher, 
Brook trout, ‘advanced Lake ‘trout oye 18,286,000 

BIW sce e ss cae oles so 1,464,000 Whitefish fry .......- 3,300,000 
Rainbow trout, ad- Chub fry .........-+-- 2,743,125 

vanced fry........-- 1,972,000 —-----———_ 

Rainbow trout, finger- 24,329,125 
MN 20 o.oo eeewcens 8,000 —— 

3,444,000 
======== Spooner Hatchery 

Bayfield Hatchery: Pike Rye 22,050,000 
Brook trout, advanced 

ieee ee eee 2,771,000 Minoequa Hatchery: 

Rainbow trout, ad- Pike fry.............. 31,250,000 

vanced fry ......... 669,200 Black bass fry.......- 621,000 

Brook trout, fingerling 24,400 Muskellunge fry .... 2,250,000 

Rainbow trout, finger- Pickerel fry .........- 240,000 

ng 20.0006 seeeegee 33,450 Lake trout fry ......-- 1,365,000 

Lake trout fry........ . 11,527,625 eee 
————_—_——_. 35,726,000 

15,025,695 —[——— 

Wild Rose Hatchery: 
Brook trout, advanced Oshkosh Hatchery: 

DIT) once eo cee eee 162,600 Pike fry ............. 82,150,000 
Brown trout, advanced 

Try ......+-25-6--- 48,000 
ee, : trout, ad- See nie 

anced Dayco ois o TURN perry core ee oa 800, 80 
1,917,600 

Delafield Hatchery: = State Fair Exhibit: 
Pike fr... ---'s 14,900,000 330. 
Black bass, fingerling 231,050 =e a sentoks 

nS Neate Park Hatchery: 
15,131,050 ee 14,520,000 

"s Neenah Station: 
Sturgeon Bay Hatchery: White bass, fingerling. 33,630 

ee eed Ie oe Perch, fingerling.....- 18,810 

juefin fry .......--+ “ “a 52,440 

A Total ...e.e.2++ 18H, 946,220 

* @ 
RECAPITULATION BY HATCHERIES 

Madison Hatchery ...........---2+++++++-+ 3,444,000 
Bayfield Hatchery ..............seseeeeeee 15,025,675 

Oshkosh Hatchery 2. ........2..2--2+-++++- 32,150,000 
Minocqua Hatchery .........--2:++++-++++ 35,726,000 

Delafield Hatchery ............----+-+-+-+ 15,131,050 
Wild Rose Hatchery .........-.+-+eeeeee++ (1,917,600 

Sheboygan Hatchery ...........-----+++--+ 24,829,125 

Sturgeon Bay Hatchery.............--.+--- 16,800,000 

Spooner Hatchery .........--+-+++e++++++- 22,050,000 

Eagle River Hatchery...........-.---++--- 10,800,000 

Tenney. Park Hatchery............++++++++ 14,520,000 
Neenah station ........-.---++eeereeeeeeee 52,440 

State Fair exhibit............-02-+- ee eeeee 330 

; IVERT OK eons Sate einsed eRe a eRe ae eee. 

; 

= speed J
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DISTRIBUTION BY COUNTIES 

1917 

Bieta het 8 Ne itese ho eke eS ee ee ee 
ee 

Brook |Rainbow| Brook | Rainbow Black 

trout ad-|trout ad-| trout | trout | Walleyed| Black | bass | Perch 
County vanced | vanced | finger- finger- pike bass finger- finger- 

fry iry ling ling fry fry ling ling 

SSS SS Se ne rae 

Adams. .......:-| 25,000 | 28,900 |..........)....cceeesfececscowseee[eceseeseee] 8,000 |---22---0% 
Ashland .......| 183,200 | 139,800 stegsaaa[ocscontene 2,172,000 |........2-] 2,250 |o..eeeeeee 
Barron .......- 55,800 36,400 2,000 |.......---] 1,188,000 |. 2... 22 -0-]eceeeceerefeceeeeecee © 

Bayfleld "...--.-| 566,400 | 431,800 | 2,000 |" "4,800" 3,555,000 | “81,500 |-......-.-)------+002 
Brown .........| 8,600 | 4,500 Jo...eeeeelepeeeeeeee] 100,000 J.....eecee[eceeeeeerefereererere 

Buffalo ........| 46,800 | 13,600 Sn selec es aan Oe Blk ol ces 
Burnett ........| 34,200 | 41,900 Jooo eee. ee eee] 918,000 | 9,000 |... ....-ofereerereee 
Calumet .......) 14,000 8,500 |... eceeecleeeeeceees]) 600,000 |... 22. -ces[eeresesece|ecrereeeee 
Chippewa .....| 61,200 | 67,000 |........-.|..--++2-- 567,000 |........-+ 8,000 |...-.-.2++ 

Clark ..........| 68,000] 54,000 800 600 800,000 |..........] 6,000 1,200 

Columbia .....] 52,000 | 61,200 |....2...2.]eeeeeeeee+]  15812,000 |.....-.e0-Jeeeeereeee|ereeeee tee 

OrawiOrd 2sc-.| 18,900 |.c2..00--[--..ccoe fe noeeseenelennsecssenne|oncoaescanfensoasnscafecnontesas 
Dane ........-.| 68,600] 71,400 400 | 2202525552] 6 878,000 | ooo. fee e see nee 400 

Page ears ao sca |e ae eee] ve an csnac| ch cenatatbmecwesmenne[eaonanees|) SSQU0 [noosoces =< 

PSG eee fee ects MOOD: fase even sf. tat eanenn|uoemeernspnararaseee ayer an=se 

Douglas .......| 124,200 | 181,400 |..........] 4,800 | 2,250,000 | 24,000 |....----+-Je+ee--e0++ 
Dunn .--....| 102,600 | 18,000 |i...... se. eeeeceeee] 624,000 |... ..esce [eee eeeeneefereererere 
Eau Claire ....| 86,400 | 46,500 Jo... 22... .[eecseeeeee] 582,000 |. 2... 0002] eeeeeeeree|eeeene ress 

Florence .--.c-.| 41,600 | 27,000 |o.......2.[o.cceeceee] (1,240,000 ].... 0020 -]eeenseseec|eeees rence 

Fond du Lac...| 68,000 BBSPOD| | nn cnnaso faces aa 2,200,000 |--.--0.-+- 3,000 2,400 

Forest ......-.| 82,800] 89,400 ).........-) 4,800 | 1,842,000 ee appara erence 

Grant .22..2...] 90,000 | 915800 [oo .e eee eeeceeee! 102,000 |... -eeeee]eeeeneeneefersereeees 
Green .........-| 20,000 40,800 |.....2.00-]ecccereeee[esessccecceleccecererelarrrcecsectoneeccrees 
Green Lake ....] 18,000 4,500 |o.-.cccece[ececeeeeee] 600,000 |... 2... se e[eeresenccelennesesnce 

Towa .......+..-| 44,800 | 11,900 2,000 |2...2..22.] 102,000 }..........] 9,000 1,200 

Framed cae ORDO as SEND fas cL co 2s | SIR 0001] BSD) |onnwnn aahinso =~ nnn 

Jackson .......| 106,200 | 85,000 | 4,000 | ~ 4,000 | 408,000 |..........] 4,500 1,800 

Sefferson ......) 8,000 | 90,400 |..........].....0000-] 988,000 ]..........] 2,250] — 3,000 

Sunean ...20...| 40,800 | 42,500 Jo... ee |eeeeeeeeee] 840,000 [00 .eeeeeefereezszane]ereessncce 
Kenosha «......|-.....000efeeeeeeees- cieseecese[ecceeeeses| 2,500,000 |....--2.2-] 7,500 3,600 

Kewaunee ......| 43,200 40,500 Eccwes sen qleo<sncane|remtucsnnenslucsas sn suelannseresunioe=<<ce7** 

La Crosse .....| 28,000 | 105,400 | 2,000] 2,400 900,000 |... 2... eJeccesceeeefeceeeeeees 
Langlade 0...) 40,400 |..........[.....:-.e-feseeeeee-e 25212,000 | 88,000 J-.--o-eyeeforneeeneee 

Fdmeoiy ..------] FOMOD |...----.--fececeoeses]eeceees-s-] 1,728,000'| 88,000 [+-2-2—---]----20+--- 

Manitowoe ....| 21,600 | 42,000 |..........|..--+-++.-| 1,652,000 | 15,000} 8,750} 1,200 
Marathon .....| 105,600} 57,000 |.........-|...ss000+ 504,000 |. <..2..-c-[o.-eeeernrforeereoeee 
Marinette ......| 150,000 | 278,800 Joo. 22.2.2 -|.. 22.2254] 2p510,000 |. ...02--20[eeeeeeeeeeforsrsrsnne 
Marquette .....} 11,200 |........--|.-.-------] 4,800 100,000 |.......0+-}e.eeeee ee 1,200 

Milwaukee ...-.|..0.-+.00-]oeseessses|oeesceseee|ereceee res 286,000 |... 0. .eeeefereeeerers 1,800 

Monroe ........| 189,200 | 127,500 2,000 2,400 GOO;000" [5.2 --ncnnrnaseetyrosseeeee 
Oconto .......-| 82,400 | 49,500 |..........fee see. .ee-] 24750,000 |... - 00a sferseeeeeeelereren sone 

Oneida ........| 63,600 | 104,400 4,000 |. ...222...| 14,668,000 | 132,000-].......... 720 
Outagamie ....| 12,000 |..........).....ceeee|eee sete ee elereeeee neers 8,000 |.....-.c00]eseeseeeee 

Ozaukee .....--] 6,000] 16,000 |..........|.seceeeeee[eesceeeeeetefecseeeeees| 1,500 1,200 

Portage .......| 62,000 | 45,000 |........2.)eceeeeeees] 1,972,000 |... 2... .eefeeeesesene 2,400 

Pelee .ccececcce! 81,000 | 80,700 Joeec cee e de ee ee eeeee 25550,000 Fd 8,70 Tose ee
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DISTRIBUTION BY COUNTIES.—Continued. 

1917. 

| Brook | rainbow Brook [Rainbow | Black 
|trout ad-|trout ad-| trout | trout | Wall-eyed| Black | bass | Perch 

County | vaneed | vanced | finger- | finger- | pike bass finger- | finger- 
fry fry | ling ling | fry fry ling ling 

pone NE ce oe RN ee oa eee ee eee 
| | | | 

BERL hen clera| aco ney tl ee rocceendtonasoeceesloa eae, seessepereton aeeee tee a aaDr | ee 81000 
Richland ... ..| 58,400 | 59.500 |......... MOD fe coca ee tL Meee sat ee eae aen eens 
ROCK ..--2552--[encescee-] A0,900) 0555502504] /20--2.22-] POND 6,000 | 10,500] 2,400 
Rusk <-..<5.. <<| 98,000 | 128,000 |--.<cses.c[-csepcce+] | 9BB,Q00 [-rectnrenc]e-eszcnsc|as-acsn~- 
St. Croix ......) 106,200 106,800 setteesese|eee rene eee 366,000 | 6,000 | 4,500 |........4- 

Ban -fo---tics.] SRIOOO | © 27M ns. cel te aae news gon,000 fs [eh area 
Sawyer ........| 50,400| 66,700 |.........-].:........] 1,872,000 | 87,500)|.....-.. loco aewneee 
Shawano ......| 162,000 | 182,000 |..........|.........-] 1,672,000 | 30,000 |..........]....ces0ee 
bebayean 255s] AMO neste As seceenne | 646,000 |......---- pre eeeee | 880 
PRIOR «coke izes! 27,000 | 24,000 |...... eescecee ‘| 1,900,000 feacsrascal 2,900 f.<-- 5... 

| | 
Trempealeau .. Seat 194,800 2,000 ]..........] 582,000 |.......... 1,500 | 1,800 
Wermon ......---| -F8;000 4 SR W001 6.55 58as| 5555. 0cs<leoswasseaces|saseteaecafossassee=alecenesy => 
ln eee 57,600 | 79,200 |..........]....025...] 11,512,000 | 189,000 |........+2-]eccvcsoess 
WWadwortts 22250] (BSD Yc oe ns eee |eontoccee cl) SODA oxen fics ssac se 8 iO 
Washburn .....| 90,000 | 47,000 |......... seieeeea 9,887,000 | 24,000 |........0.]-2eecceeee 

Washington ...| 6,000 4,900\|...550.60:].5..5s.05-| 5,600,000 ces 21,000 5,280 
Waukesha ... 48,000 44,200 |.........-].eeeee0e00] 5,690,000 115,500 |.......... 4,200 

Waupaca .....| 62,000] 78,000 |........../..........| 1,992,000 | 12,000 |-0.22.0.2.] 1,200 
Waushara .....| 244,000 | 345,000 2,000 |......0006 TOD ONO Ie occa tses c]vocssncvasiececceres-« 
Wood ..........| 48,000 | 56,800 |.....".. cece ERWNO Rhee ee ee ay uals 

Total....|4,496,880 {4,341,100 | 39,200 | 0 fi 0.0 | 736,500 | 115,500 45,040 

: 5 S Lae F ; ee 9 
3 = sect re rs 

Y gges PO _* rl 
ee oe : tikes 

as “ee | 

te one 

A FINE LOOKOUT. ISLAND IN THE DISTANCE. |
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NUMBER OF FISH DISTRIBUTED FROM HATCHERIES 

1918 

Sheboygan Hatchery: Delafield Hatchery: 
Lake trout fry........ 17,833,000 Pikel fry. .---.--<---- $2,650,000 
Whitefish fry ......... 18,600,000 Black bass, advanced 

— Eee eee 498,000 
36,433,000 Black bass, fingerling. . 16,200 

===—— _sLarge bass, one year old 3,500 
Rock bass. ..........- 1,300 

5 * 33,167,000 
Bayfield Hatchery: SSS 
pak OnE eae 14,550,000 

rook trout fry....... 2,255,600 Sturgeen Bay Hatchery: 
Rainbow trout ........ 605,000 Lake trout fry........ 14,550,000 
Rainbow trout, finger- . 

BGR oc eter enone 28,565 Minocqua Hatchery: 
Brook trout, fingerling 23,250 Pike fry ............. 42,950,000 

——— Pickerel; fry .......- 160,000 
17,462,415 Muskellunge fry .... 140,000 

isa 43,250, 000 
Madison Hatchery: fin ae 

Brook trout fry....... 620,000 Spooner Hatchery: 
Rainbow trout fry..... 2,445,750 Pike ................- 34,000,000 

3,065,750 Oshkosh Hatchery: 
———a Pike frys..s...2-.s<-s 52,200,000 

Random Lake: 
Lake trout fry........ 40,000 

Wild Rose Hatchery: 
Brook trout fry....... 210,600 Elkhart Lake: 
Rainbow trout fry.... 1,365,000 Lake trout fry........ 40,000 

1,575,600 Crystal Lake: 
=—————__s Lake trout fry........ 50,000 

Lake Allen: 
Crappies planted...... 10,800 

Eagle River Hatchery: gaa ineene 
Pike ........s002++--- 85,950,000 Total ....5..--5-. 271,794,565 

1918 

RECAPITULATION BY HATCHERIES 

Madinon pIStChery, 0. 500-2 osc e cscs cnc see see 3,065,750 
Bayfield Hatchery ...........sccescseeccecscess 17,462,415 
Oshkosh Hatchery .........-.---..+++++++++-+++-- 52,200,000 
Minocqua Hatchery ........-.-+eeeeeeeeeeeseeees 48,250,000 
DetaMeld  FIAtChery e565. s oie onic cies oie wei c ais aleicicine (oO eee ee 
Wild Rose Hatchery............sseeeeeeeeseecees 1,575, 600 
Sheboygan Hatchery .........-..++eeeeeeeeeeeees 36,433,000 
Sturgeon Bay Hatchery ..........-----+-+++--+++- 14,550,000 
Spooner Hatchery .........----ecessccemeceseree 84,000,000 
Eagle River Hatchery.........-...-------++----- 35,950,000 
Random Lake ..... 2.2.2.2 scceccccccscecscccnses 40,000 
Bilchart Lake ..........ss cesses eccsceecessese 40,000 2 
Crystal Take .. 2.2.22... ccc cscs cece cree eceecs 50,000 
Lake Allen .............segecee ceceeceee ee eence 10,800 

TGEAL ose sis oes cweewic ee weeiece sac cinmccnces Mee eees Gee
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74 WISCONSIN CONSERVATION COMMISSION 

DISTRIBUTION BY COUNTIES 

1918 

lS ee 
County Rainbow Brook Wall-eyed Black trout trout pike bass 

WCRI secu bs octet ssrescasce 47,250 27,200 800,000) Jee... eee ewy ee : eta oc ee 63,000 50,000 85900;000. |= ee MANOR oss 78,750 57,600 5,800,000 |................ BRB  ociss0h sme cocenees, 162,000 176,400 5,000,000 750 SOWA ese eee ey Sesseeeietey aviecel sinemacncimanias 1ochacamwscesisewes} seach uccie: ice 
ORND Eos aees oe eee 56,250 BB, BOO\ | <3 seine cas caaieal Comin eiwege tee on Barnet roe Starelenecccwnnanxermefoansacessesel aes 2,600,000 |..........0+.... MOMMIES ooo esos st gical tesenmecseccseesleesioessessccocec|coscccccoosececal 8,750 NADOWR 25 oe Scenes 63,000 10,800 2,550,000 |... .0e..ceeeeeee ORR cae et a OED 2 fo ccsen neo 1,600,000 7,500 
COMBE o.oo soos see 90,000 24,000 BO 000 | eos on eee oes CRAWION oo. sess Ssncese se BOO oi: stan sce leraet SSO 00D) sh oor et ce oe OU ee 126,000 75,600 12,400,000 54,250 DOOR osc oe cece sce 6,750 38,000 4,450,000 12,500 DON Soon eae ea gees ees ae 39,600 100/000 a) Fo stec sects cae 
DQURIER  655icsSencseecss5 5. 279,000 25,200 000,000 Fons cscs ss c0e DRGs ces isso oie eS 76,500 10,800 Bi ABO000 fone iS case cces EM ABGIES o.oo. as eheog soa MOOD! Sica ct ce tn ceess OOD 000 sasha ce POA ee te econ SEO: eee ce ned 1,300,000 1,500 Mond du Tae. ooo 141,750 68,800 2,200,000 10,000 
BONNE oo. ossunscy yaessen sececeesesececee |S 50,400 1 5100,000 <1. esis’s fjsicigtaie MSOROD) ocowncegsietcc esc 155,250 77,400 880,000 2s cwsicnatne ses iio Se ee pS ORC, jenpninme ste seine ofS sin visnisinalaiex ore) aieene Vessco anise tececene re areca Seales no. te <22seeawes 16.000 | F,9003000) ow cases cccaccncs ROWE cece tereti ete 83,250 SOMO fe cocanwsnscseesh neces 
dite: MOE ee Sana enise seen esesssecessescraliecntonsnse essen 6,000,000 ]..03......2.0005 OOIRROR aoc rekcs sakes 27,000 104,400 400,000 6,250 ORO ee sok gc asa osteo et ee eas 7,200 2,800,000 31,250 DOOD noes oee seca se sce 33,750 55,600 2.300.000 13,750 Kenosha ...... Octrer neve svalempownsissebersaheteeoulacccoriell 1,800,000 36,250 

Mew eNO Fea a 36,000 36,000 00000 As so stece coca TR ONORNE nh no cscsenns 24,750 52,200 F208 ORD soos h oso Lafayette Phere essere ee cccealosescccccccssces SOUO! | can sheccmeee ees fee MR PINNE Cooke acces 96,750 54,000 1,300,000 {|..50.hes.ccencce Sbnenia eso 080. cs sche 85,500 72,000 2,400,000 1]... ds seseee 
MRO ers osc pnccsy ad cc, 1 tueese re <aashteesnedecee 200,000 Fens sc. nee sous Marathon ............... 2. 99,000 72,000 TOO 000 oto oak nous Marinette oo...00..000. 4... 200,250 212,000 2,000,000 |......... ee 2 Marquette ..........0.. 0.0. 24,750 BY y2DO) \0os snes ewes a i edisenecanc.. a sO a SsSeGesieiraineinisie] nsteeS ewels ev one [pempeemes tecdepo|todoweck ek, 
ROME one sys 3c ica 117,000 112,200 600,000 5,000 WONG a cesses eae . 184,500 90,000 1,950,000 |......... eee + cial te ey ee es 54,000 46,200 18,600,000 Jo... il! 

SDE cisco peor eacnes ond ep BPnGe Se Aisi aenlsalirienien mdse as e-stltSesuoneaoeec POD oe ERS ace e ee 130,500 545000 =U ees tusee. ec be eeecceeeccees BOM a op eee pets e seed se ae steeeeeees, 23,400 2,800,000 J.......... cco. POPERRE, ands coce os soda 54,000 10,800 1,400,000 3,750 

BRM ann ks Seca seco cas he ee sae eral 1,800,000 20,000 Mitbland © och 54,000 m MMO ST cc2ccaees ey 2,500 
OM 5555-4 aos aeeee 45,000 93,600 1,500,000 2.2... IIT! OE MCI Sires Se 186,750 18,000 3,250,000 fo... III]
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DISTRIBUTION BY COUNTIES.—Continued. 

1918. eel a POE oe allen dl Seal eee Soe SOME SO Ppa Sik he 

County | Se ee Wall-eyed | Black 
trout trout pike | bass 

i et tee sf es fe eee 

Sauk gcc: 2ose aoc 155,250 39,600 2,150,000. | 21,250 
SWNER onc Solon sccttoacnscclucpcseegeee ener 32,400 SPOONS fe cccaetsecaens 
SHAWANO. 22.0 2.655058 = 139,500 266,400 SOUR fon cs. tn escnens 
DIO PRM ses o.oo abe aa aves notes. lee cen auetee oe 1,000,000 | 20,000 

MUR IORS os 358 as cage cst cclfooe coarse ts orl ee sesame | | AR ONO fence 

Trempealeau ...........-.-+ 139,500 | 32,400 E900, 0006 | sato-ccece cs. 
WAMOR, oreo | 175,500 | OUD foes ce ree eee 
WARS 2S oo cores cessences| 186,750 | 45,000 BEBORLO0D [oocescecccccnnee 
WaatwOrtlii sos ores, ngcacscceeuccad 36,800 3,150,000. | 46,350 
SRD DUR oo 5 ese steko cor nns vaes| Suceetmetenstete}il Bs OMNOOOs 1,500 

Washington My eatneta | eens 14,400 1,800,000 | 31,250 
Waukesha ...0.00.20.00.0..) 42,750 | 57,800 8,950,000 | 122,500 
MINN oN occca sence ch nce 49,500 | 50,400 1,950,000 |....... 2... .200 
Waushata (..2..5<.-.002025- 96,750 | 178,200 BIRO tices 
PASCUA acc Aon ss ee scene) anes ceon ah ch ROM ONONE| eee tte ee 

WOE osnese sino nese ncneng 31,500 | 44,800 | 1,000,000 [poteseerseeseees 

= = : : 
. fe ee] A 

Wee. a vA 

wR 3 L aa) Ir ; ee 
te pace iin 
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EAGLE TOWER. EIGHTY FEET TO PLATFORM AND NEAR EDGE OF EAGLE OLIFF.



76 WISCONSIN CONSERVATION COMMISSION 

THE GENERAL ROUTINE OF A TROUT 
} HATCHERY 

BY 

R. L. Rippre. 

Where can there be a line of work more fascinating, or less mo- 

notonous as a daily vocation than that found in a brook and lake trout 
hatchery, where many millions of both varieties are handled every 

year? The trout hatchery is mentioned in this instance in preference 

to those hatcheries where other varieties of fish are handled, because 

the breeders are reared from infancy and kept in the ponds the year 

round, and must be fed and cared for and kept in a good condition. 

The fertility of the eggs and the vitality of the little fish which result 

from the spawning season each year, depend on the manner in which 

the adult trout have been fed and otherwise cared for. 

The spawning is the fisherman’s harvest, the result of a year’s 

careful and painstaking work is at hand. Perhaps during the year 

there are many trials and worries, but the condition of the fish, as 

they are removed from the ponds to the spawning races shows that all 

is well. 

However, strive as the hatchery man will to prevent it, there is 

always a certain loss of breeders in the stock fish ponds that is put 

down as unaccountable. We count each year, one by one at spawning 

time, all the fish put into the ponds. We keep an accurate account of 

all dead fish removed from each pond during the year, but still there 

is always a shortage of fish in the ponds. Fish have many enemies such 

as the blue heron, muskrat and kingfisher. The blue heron is one of 

the greatest consumers of fish that we have to contend with, as it does 

its work at night and I have had a very good reason to believe that 

the muskrat, that great vegetarian, will gorge on a fish when he wants 

a change. There is a large loss of trout and trout fry every year 

from the ponds. 

Our station at Bayfield has a capacity of about twenty double hatch- 

ing troughs, eleven boxes long, twenty-two boxes to the double trough, 

each box holding seven trays at two quarts per tray. When the 

hatchery is filled with its quota of lake trout, brook trout and brown 

trout eggs, it means many millions. Only those who have the work in 

charge can realize what effort it takes to fill these many stations, 
especially in the case of lake trout, as they must be netted in the Great 

Lakes by the commercial fishermen in the late fall. Only one who has 

a 2 ;
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experience in the work can tell what a fight with the elements and un- 

favorable conditions is encountered in bringing home each fall this 

harvest of spawn. 

The spawning season over, the responsibilities grow heavy on the 

hatchery men. Millions of fishes lives are contained in those eggs. 

The running water is passed over them, and must be kept passing. The 

ten to twenty-five per cent of infertile eggs must be removed as they 

begin to decay. Instead of the time-worn plan of picking them out 

with tweezers by hand, we use the more modern method, the brine 

box. In this the trays are placed, several at a time-the brine solution 

allowing the bad eggs, which are lighter,-to come to the top, where 

they are scraped off with a small net. Two men, in the same time, 

now do what it formerly took eight or ten men to do. : 

For 110 days, on the average, these millions of eggs must remain 

on the hatchery trays, bringing the hatching season along into March 

or the latter part of February, in our locality. When the lake trout 

fry are ready, being some six weeks old, they are taken out in boats 

and planted on the reefs and spawning beds, where they would naturally 

hatch. 

The millions of brook and other trout fry are placed in the various 

feeding tanks and rearing ponds. When shipping time is at hand, the 

tanks are full of fry, taking their food six times a day, ready to go out 

into the streams, and it is with much rush of cans and men, etc., that 

they are started out on life’s journey. Every outgoing baggage car 

* must take its shipment or shipments of trout. Not,only the baggage 

cars do this, but also the commodious State Fish car “Badger”, which 

carries 200 of the ten-gallon shipping cans at a trip. _ Each can con- 

tains the proper amount of fry according to distance it is to travel, 

and has a chunk of ice on the cover to drip and, keep the water at 

the right temperature in the can below. f 

The fish messengers are sent out with their allotted cans of fry, 

holding them over perhaps at some junction, or, through some delay, 

holding up maybe a day at the railway station until the fish are de- 

livered to the applicants; or they may have orders to plant the fish in 

the headwaters of a stream as soon as they can reach there. Seldom 

indeed does a complaint come in that the fish were not planted in good 

condition. 

Every can carried in a given shipment contains the same number 

of fry or fingerlings. We measure all our fry by dry measure at 

times of shipping, by means of small screen-bottom dippers or strainers, 

each holding a certain number of fry or fingerlings at different ages. 

I know of no method more accurate or more easily operated than this 

for measuring the fish put into each can. 

As the hatchery tanks of fry are thinned out through shipping they 

are filled again from the hatching troughs with those that are coming 

on daily to the shipping age and size. They do not hatch all at once 

nor reach the shipping condition at the same time.
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The several hundred thousand fry to be kept for fall shipment are 

now removed to the outside rearing ponds, where they will have more 

room, and the feeding, from six times a day, is cut gradually to twice 

a day. > 

The feeder is very careful that the fry all get some of the food, 

scattering the little ‘particles of meat or strained “plucks” over the 

whole surface. He knows many anxious moments and days until all 

are feeding well and they start to grow rapidly. If he can see no dead 

ones on the clean gravel bottom, and they work to the head of the pond 

and fight the current, even the fish hatchery man feels some little joy 

in life. 
; 

The rearing ponds are small in size, many of them being almost 

square, while others are oblong. We find, however, that the most satis- 

factory ponds are those about 8 feet wide, and from 30 to 50 feet in 

length, with depth of 18 inches to 2 feet of water. If one can arrange, 

as we are able to at Bayfield, to have the water fall a foot or more 

into each pond, it will help to aerate the water and also it creates a 

natural condition much appreciated by the fish. These long and rather 

shallow ponds give the desired current. They are also more easily 

covered with shades made of two by fours, in the form of gable-roof 

frames over which building paper or tar paper is stretched. We 

formerly did not use these, as we have considerable natural shade from 

trees, but we were greatly bothered with algae in the water. The 

shades do way with this trouble, giving the fish all the available room 

in the ponds and making it more agreeable when the time comes for 

removing them for.sorting or shipping. Formerly, this green “moss” 

would be seined in with the fish, getting into their gills and causing 

no small loss. 

Nothing can be more ideal for a bottom to these ponds than a layer 

of clean gravel that can be raked over and over when cleaning, allow- 

ing the water to work through it and making for more sanitary con- 

ditions. 

We have at the Bayfield hatchery, now nearing completion, six 

fingerlings or fry ponds, each 8 feet wide, 50 feet long and 40 inches 

deep, and the water will fall about eighteen inches into each pond. 

These are being built along our Birch Run Springs stream, among the 

densest of natural shade. It is an ideal situation. We have tested 

the water for several years past, because we trout men know only too 

well that fine looking water, clear and beautiful, does not always as- 

. Sure success. The Birch Run water is the softest in use at any of our 

trout hatcheries. 

Our Wild Rose Hatchery has the most beautiful water in abundance, 

natural shade, plenty of fall, sandy, clean locality, where the trout 

streams are the best in the state for fishing, where there could hardly 

be a doubt left as to its suitability for the propagation of trout, yet 

here we have met with conditions unfavorable to an extent undreamed 

of. If we can get the trout past the stage of absorbing the yolk say 

our trouble is past. The eggs that are taken there annually—some two
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to three millions—are shipped to the Bayfield hatchery, where they 

hatch into the strongest of fry and we have no losses in the fry stage. ~ 

The man with the feed pail and dipper, the man who selects the 

livers and plucks, the man that knows how to spread the feed and do 

a thousand other things properly, is truly the man responsible for the 

results, as it is with a successful stock raiser. For months and years 

he stands guard over these things and he may know little else and 

eare less. It is confining work, but still very fascinating. 

The fry are fed five or six times a day, at first, in the hatchery 

vats, with very finely ground food composed of one-half liver and one- 

half sheep plucks. We find the plucks an excellent food, because the 

fine particles float, giving the little fellows plenty of time to get it, 

whereas the liver will settle quickly to the bottom. However, the fry 

that have learned how to feed take it before it reaches the bottom. 

This finely ground food must all pass through a sieve before being 

mixed with the water for feeding, to make sure that there will be 

no pieces large enough to harm the fry. During the five or six weeks 

they have been in the hatchery fry troughs, they have been absorbing 

nourishment from the natural food sac. They are eager now for a 

change of diet, and the little particles of liver and plucks are taken 

eagerly. It is interesting to see them retain their places at the head- 

waters, where the current is swift, and work for the food. All these 

things work into a trout man’s system and become a part of him. 

Some of these little fingerlings are now growing faster than others 

and some of them are destined to be, at maturity, much larger than 

others, of the same age. These larger ones must be separated from the 

others, or else there will be a tremendous loss during the late summer, 

for the large devour the small, especially among the brook trout. 

Those who maintain that the rainbows are eternally eating up all the 

brook trout are, I believe mistaken to a great extent. We all know the 

rainbow is a very much hardier fish in suitable waters. We know it 

stands more abuse and is not subject to the copepod parasite that yearly 

carries off quite a number of our brook trout of two years of age and 

over in the wildest of streams, as well as in hatchery ponds. We do not 

remove the rainbow fry to sort, because we have not had any great 

loss through cannibalism, though there is just as much irregularity 

in size as among the brook trout at a given age. There is, however, 

one feature against the rainbow, in comparison with the brook trout, 
in that we find on the average a larger number of infertile eggs. 

A few hundred thousand of these little beauties in a small space . 
make a sight to behold, rolling to the surface to feed and sparkling in 

the sunlight with their little small red fins and tails. The water fairly 
cracks as those little bodies hit the surface in masses. 

The large breeders in the ponds will follow the feeder and his pail 

around the ponds and even come to the landing place and take food 
from his hand. One may see thousands of these trout at sunset jump- 
-ing for flies, sometimes leaving the water three to five feet. To wit- 
ness all this is living. : 

, ;
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Allow me to add in conclusion that we have at Bayfield one of the 

finest equipped hatcheries in this country, in ponds, in buildings, in 

water and in grounds that compare with the best kept parks in the 

cities, and we are proud of our work. 
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WISCONSIN’S PARK SYSTEM 

Although Wisconsin was not the first state to institute a state park 

system its first effort in that direction antedated the establishment of 

parks in a majority of the states. In 1878 the Legislature set apart 

about fifty thousand acres owned by it in the lake region in what 

are now Iron and Vilas counties as a state park and it was provided 

that “no authority should be given to any, one to cut down or destroy 

any timber on such lands”. For nineteen years this land was preserved 

in its virgin state, but the 1897 Legislature repealed the law of its 

predecessor of 1878 and sold 32,000 acres. 

The present state park system really dates from 1895 when a few pub- 

lie-spirited citizens of vision secured the enactment of a law authorizing 

the governor to proceed to acquire 250 acres along the St. Croix river 

which being purchased constitutes, with a similar tract on the other 

side of the river in the state of Minnesota and purchased by the 

latter state, the Inter-State Park. This park includes the picturesque 

gorge through which the St. Croix river runs at that place. The ap- 

pointment of commissions by the governor authorized by the Legis- 

lature of 1895, to examine the tract and make the purchase made prac- 

ticable the establishment of the park system as we have it now. 

Wisconsin has spent in the purchase of land for park purposes, 

to date, $291,571.23 and has now six parks each one of which has 

distinct features of attractiveness. These parks are, Devil’s Lake 

Park, Peninsular Park, Inter-State Park, Marquette Park, Brule Park 

and Cushing Park. These parks were mainly chosen as were the sys- 

tem of National parks, to preserve for all time to the public certain 

features of scenic beauty or grandeur and forest growths and portions 

of lakes or rivers for playgrounds for the present and future genera- 

tions. Wisconsin parks are in no sense rivals of the great National 

parks but it is to be claimed for them that their selection and main- 

tenance have been carried out along intelligent lines and that they 

do not represent merely a transient sentiment for scenic beauty or 

unique natural formations of country. In the very nature of the.case 

the generations to come in Wisconsin will secure greater benefits from 

our parks than can the present generations, but we may take pride in 

the fact that this generation had the vision which prompted it to pre- 

serve for those to come, beauty spots and playgrounds that will for 
all times minister to-their love of outdoor life and make living more 

useful and enjoyable. Wisconsin people may justly therefore find 

pride and gratification in recalling what they have done for their 

children and their children’s children.
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PENINSULAR PARK. 

BY ; 

A. E. Doorrrrie. 

This largest of state parks contains nearly 4,000 acres of which 
about 2,800 acres is timber. It is located in the Door county penin- 
sula between Fish Creek and Ephriam. It is preeminently the forest 
park of the system and its fine stand of white and red pine, hemlock, 
balsam and hardwoods, including beech give to it a most varied at- 
tractiveness. Each year sees a marked increase in the number of 
visitors to this park; especially is it becoming a favorite point for auto- 
mobile tourists. It is reached by motor stage from Sturgeon Bay, or by 
boat from Marinette. Many come from the lower parts by steamer lines 
from Chicago and Milwaukee. By whatever means visitors reach the 
park, once here there are attractions to meet the desires of all lovers 
‘of outdoor life. Good automobile roads, trails for the pedestrians, 
cabins for visitors who desire to remain a while, camping privileges, 
picnic grounds and golf links offer a variety to meet any taste. 

In these days of the automobile good roads are a necessary factor 
of park improvement. The roads through this park have been so 
constantly travelled during the last year, that repair id necessary 
and will be made. Many stretches of this road, the surface of which 
was only a few inches in thickness has been entirely worn off, leaving 
the road bed proper in an uneven surface of sharp pointed limestone 
rocks, so constant was the travel over them this season. 

The early plans of two years ago called for substantial road repair 
and new roads to be built. Previously a considerable amount of work 
was done in locating the driveways, in the clearing of the timber and 
brush ready for the taking out of the stumps. War conditions have 
interfered somewhat with the road building program law of two years 

= ago, nevertheless some beautiful scenic driveways have been opened 
and still others are in contemplation. 

Mention ought to be made of The Eagle Cliff Drive which was made 
ready for the grading, and graded, and it is now a good and substantial 
driveway to Eagle Cliffs and Pagle Tower. In addition a number of 
loads of gravel were hauled and dumped on low qpots on the other 
roads of the Park. 

A considerable amount of gravel will be necessary to make the road 
of the park smooth, as some of the roads at present are very rough. 
This with a top mixture of clay will make a very substantial road. 
With the purchase of two heavy wagons and a tractor this work could 
be done with a minimum of cost, as the hauling by team is costly, 
on account of the length of the haul. Further repair work during 
the past two years consisted in the trimming of some of the main drive-
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ways. Some were not trimmed because to have done so would have 
destroyed the scenic effect. 

There are twelve miles of trails in this park. About four miles of 
these were old logging and “tote” roads of the lumbering days. These 
in particular are now all beaten paths that furnish excellent walks 
about the Park. Much work is however necessary to keep these walks 
in good condition, as superfluous growths are constantly crowding upon 
them. These paths are very necessary as they furnish the only possible 
way for people‘to see many of the most beautiful of the forest growths 
and the flowers. 

The fishermen’s houses remaining near the beach after the pur- 
chase of the park lands have been repaired and made habitable. While 
this has necessitated a small amount of expenditure, there is a demand 
for these houses, justifying the amount expended. A nominal rental fee 
is charged for the use of these houses but the amount thus far has not 
covered the expense of the furnishing; nevertheless this has been the 
means of opening up a source of pleasure not possible otherwise. Some 
of the amount collected as rental was used in supplying cook stoves, 
tables, beds, springs, mattresses, for the comforts of the public using 
these buildings. The rentals for the following years will be used to 
reimburse the state for amounts expended during the past. two years. 

Camping privileges have not been used to the extent that was ex- 
pected though those who have camped here have spoken enthusiastically 

of the pleasures thus enjoyed. One reason that more people do nét 

come with camping outfits may be attributed to the poor docking facili- 

ties. During the past two years much damage has been done to the 

docks by the ice of Green Bay. While pleasure boats were common 

visitors, a few years ago, they very seldom stop now, because of the 
difficulty in docking. Some campers come with cars and equipped with 
Means of camping. Plans of the Conservation Commission contem- 
plate the construction of buildings large enough to back a car into 
with room at the sides for camping and also some substantial docks. 

Some improvement has been made on the grounds at Eagle Cliff, 

and other places to accommodate picnic parties have been put in shape. 

These are provided with tables and benches and it is no uncommon 
sight to see a number of families at a time enjoying the use of these 
Picnic grounds and facilities. The patches of wild raspberries and 
strawberries furnish another one of the picnic enjoyments of the park. 

When the park was under the State Board of Forestry the present 

golf links were opened. While these links have not been extensively 

utilized, there is possibility of their more extensive use in the future. 
A little work each year has been necessary to keep the grass cut, and 

in condition for the use of players. The contour of the ground for 

golfing is ideal, and it is proposed to expend a small sum each year in 

the hope that some enthusiastic golf player will take the initiative in 
organizing a golf club. S 

The plans for Peninsular Park, for the planting of certain portions 

of the park with seedling pine and- certain cutting of the mature tim-
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ber are under way. Some of this work has been done, but more is 

needed as some parts have grown up to unsightly weeds. These places 

should be planted with suitable trees that would add much to the scenic 

beauty of the Park. Ninety-five thousand trees have been planted on 

the Park during the past two years, and it is safe to say that four- 

fifths are alive and thriving. As to the cutting of mature timber, 

about twenty thousand log feet were taken last winter, consisting of 

basswood, oak, maple, with a small amount of pine and hemlock. This 

was sawed into lumber which has been piled and is drying, so that it 

will be in excellent shape for dressing the coming winter. 

Some objections was raised by people living near the park to the 

cutting of timber, it being claimed that it was not the intention that 

any tree should be cut from the park lands. The Commission, however, 

believes that when the lumber needed for park improvements can be 

cut in the park without impairing its forest growth, or its beauty, it 

is wise to make use of it. An additional twenty-thousand feet will be 
cut this year. 

Other improvements made in the last two years consist in the paint- 

ing of all buildings used for the housing of tools, also the outbuild- 

ings and house used by the park superintendent. Several wells were 

drilled. Holland Orchard was pruned. Signs were also posted direct- 

-ing visitors to places of interest about the park. Stairways at Eagle 

Terrace and a number of benches and tables were constructed to add 
to the convenience of visitors. 

A telephone system covers the park for fire protection purposes. 

Two high towers have also been erected and during times of drought a 

constant watch is thus maintained. In addition to these there is main- 

tained a tank wagon and a truck load of cans which are always filled 

with water and on hand in case of fire. Also in the early spring all 

fields that are not seeded with pine are burned to rid them of the dry 

grass. 
With all of this work for fire prevention, fires sometimes occur. 

During the last two years there were several that came so near getting 

beyond control, that apparently the only condition which saved the park 

was a change in the direction of the wind. With the shifting of the 

wind a furrow plowed, was all that was necessary to control the fire. 

At the extreme headland of Eagle Point stands Eagle Tower. This 

tower was built four years ago and the top story of it rises high above 

the towering trees. From the top one secures an excellent panoramic 

view of the park. While many do not climb the winding stairs of this , 

tower, more than one thousand during the month of August had regis- 

tered their names and places of residence. 

Another point of interest is along Eagle Driveway, which is so 

wide that it furnishes parking facilities for automobiles. At one time 

last summer there were five thousand cars parked along this driveway. 

It will be as pleasing to the people of the state generally as it is 

to the Commission to learn that the popularity of this great playground 

is increasing. Thousands of visitors are each year making use of it.
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DEVIL’S LAKE PARK. 

Devil’s Lake Park continues to be a favorite resort and playground 

for the people of the state as well as a point of interest to students 

of geology. Beside the hundreds of people who have summer homes 

along the shore or on the surrounding bluffs thousands of people com- 

ing by automobile or train visit it each year. This park is one of 

the small parks owned by the state, containing about 1,040 acres, but 

it possesses features of interest distinctly its own. 

The lake which is one and one-fourth miles long by about one-half 

mile in width has neither surface inlet or outlet. Notwithstanding 

this, and the fact that its drainage basin is very limited the lake 

experiences the same variations in levels that other lakes with inlets 

and large drainage areas. Thus during the summer of 1916 and 1917 

the water was from eighteen to thirty inches above its normal level. 

The surface of Devil’s Lake lies about 600 feet below the East bluff 

which is 1,400 feet above sea level, so that Devil’s Lake which is ap- 

parently much higher is really considerably lower than Lake Monona. 

Devil’s Lake is described geologically as “enclosed on the east, west, 

and south shores by rugged bluffs of Baraboo quartzite. The north and 

south-east ends are filled with glacial drift and this glacial drift has 

* formed the lake basin by damming up both ends of the earlier gorge. 

The bluffs are without glacial drift and the limit of the driftless area 

is sharply defined.” President Van Hise of the University of Wiscon- 

sin, a distinguished geologist said of the Devil’s Lake region “I know 

of no other region of the state which illustrates so many principles of 

the science of geology”. It is because of this that geology classes from 

various state Universities visit Devil’s Lake Park each year. 

The Commission is making needed improvements in the park to in- 

crease the attractiveness as a playground. The improvement of roads 

leading into and through the park, the enlargement of bathing facili- 

ties, the opening of new portions for tenters, the repair of the hotel 

buildings and cottages, all tend to make the park a most attractive 

spot for family or tourist picnics, as well as for those who come to 

study the geology of the place or enjoy its striking beauties. Like the 

region of the Dells of the Wisconsin river a few miles away the native 

flora of Devil’s Lake Park is well worth careful study. Pains are 

being taken to preserve the flora as well for its beauty as for its in- 

terest to scientists. 

It is proposed to erect as soon as practicable an artistic stone bridge 

over the creek to the north end and also on the Messenger shore; 

and a concrete walk from the pier to the pavilion at the North end.
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NELSON-DEWEY PARK. 

To the late State Senator Robert Glenn more than to any other man 

is due the fact that the state now owns as part of its park system 

the beautiful Nelson-Dewey Park. This park is located in Grant county 

and comprises the angle formed by the confluence of the Wisconsin and - 

Mississippi rivers near where the former joins the latter. It takes in 

the bluffs along both rivers. Nelson-Dewey park contains 1,651 acres 

and the most of it lies about 1,180 feet above sea level. The military 

road terminates on the h: ena of the park, about 500 feet above 

the Mississippi ser Fe te a-panorama is unfolded to the 

eye that gives this park, th distinction of offering the finest views of 

any one of the state system. = 7 

A rare,group of Indian mounds decorate the crest of Sentinel Ridge, 
overlooking the, “father of waters”. This group extends along the 

edge for half a-mile and consists of 14 conical, 18 linear and one 

effigy mouné. _It has been marked by the Wisconsin Archeological So- 

ciety. The location of these mounds at a point commanding a beauti- 

ful view of a winding river, wooded slope and cultivated plain, bear 

witness to the sense of beauty possessed by the far away builders of 

them. Wherever these prehistoric mounds are found in Wisconsin 

one.is sure of a fine landscape view. This park has the further dis- 

tinction of being the site of the first fur tradng post established on the 

upper Mississippi. 

It was from Point Lookout that Father Marquette and Joliet after 

their long river voyage from Green Bay, up the Fox and down the Wis- 

consin caught their first view of the lordly Mississippi. The construc- 

tion of three miles of good roads make accessible Point Lookout and 

Sentinel Ridge. The road winds about, several of the large Indian 

1 mounds giving a fine view of these, and reaches the point on the C. 

B. & Q. railroad where a station for the accommodation of visitors is to 

be built at an early date. 
Other points of interest in the park are Glenn Grotto, Winnashisk, 

Linden Valley, Roll Away, Black Hawk Monument, Eagle Eye, Signal’ 

Hill and Sunshine Hill. Glenn Grotto is a picturesque sand stone cave, 
down the sides of which the water tumbles in numerous cascades. _The 
wooded portion of the park which comprises nearly two thirds of the 

park area contains white, red and black oak, basswood, sugar maple, 

aspen, white birch, ash, slippery elm, black walnut, butternut, silver 

maple and white elm. 

It is the intention of the Commission to extend the road system 

of the park to Walnut Eddy on the Wisconsin River a distance of 

one and a quarter miles; and also to lay out a number of trails for 

pedestrians.
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INTERSTATE PARK. 

It was wise foresight which prompted some public-spirited citizens 

twenty-five years ago to suggest the preservation of the beauties of the 

Dells of the St. Croix by joint action on the part of two states. The 

St. Croix river forms for part of its length the boundary line between 

Minnesota and Wisconsin. To have undertaken to preserve for a 

public park only one side of the river, while the opposite shore was 

neglected, would have made an incomplete and far from attractive park. 

It took patient, persistent work on the part of the promoters of the 

project to secure the cooperation of the legislature but it was finally 

accomplished. 

The park contains 730 acres of which 580 acres are owned by the 

state of Wisconsin and 150 acres by the state of Minnesota. It is pro- 
posed now by the Conservation Commission to locate an additional 
trout-hatchery on the Wisconsin side of the park, if the Legislature 
will grant the needed authority. 
"The Dalles of the St. Criox are the chief features of the park. The 
river flows through a narraw gorge in the Keweenawan trap rock, 

which at one point rises to a height of more than 200 feet. There 

are several picturesque rock formations, the most interesting of which 

are the “The Old Man of the Dalles” a remarkable profile stone face 
on the Wisconsin shore and the “Devil’s Chair” a column of rock on 
the Minnesota side. A series of potholes, varying in diameter from one 
to six feet, and in depth from one to eighty feet, are found on the 
banks, chiefly on the west side of the river. These potholes, now to 
be seen high above the river were worked into solid rock by the 
grinding action of the spherical boulders, many of which still remain 
in them. 

The general improvement work on the park has been under the 
supervision of a park superintendent. ‘Much of the wooded area has 
been cleared of underbrush, trails and bridges have been repaired, and 
the dead and down trees have been cut, from which over 43,000 feet 
of lumber was sawed. A portion of the lumber has been used in build- 
ing a tool house near the ball ground which will also afford a dressing 
room for the players. 

The baseball ground has been developed on the upper end of the 
park, midway between the towns of St. Croix Falls and Taylor’s Falls, 
the towns subscribing $423.00 and $119.00 respectively for the work. 
The time of the superintendent in supervising the work was donated 
by the state together with other expenses, amounting to $147.00.
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BRULE PARK. 

Since the earliest settlement of Northern Wisconsin along the south 

of Lake Superior the Brule River in Douglas county has been a 

favorite resort of trout fishermen. It is counted the best trout stream 

in the state, though some planted streams in other portions of the 

state bid fair to rival:it. Along this stream the state has ‘reserved the 

tract for a state park. Up to this time there have been no important 

improvements made in the park except to plant coniferous trees on 

the cut-over portions. The Conservation Commission has set out in all 

72,000 coniferous trees in Brule Park. Some roads have ‘been built, but 

for the most part the natural wildness of the place, or at least the 

conditions created by the lumberman remains. At one point along 

Brule river lots have been set aside on which to build cottages for re- 

sorters. The park is within easy walking distance from stations on the 

Northern Pacific Railroad and the Duluth South Shore and Atlantic 

Railroad. 

Up to this time Brule Park has been sought chiefly by fishermen 

but its natural beauties including its clear waters and its balsam 

fragrance will one day make it a popular recreation ground. | 

CUSHING PARK. 

The smallest of the parks of the state system is Cushing Park, in 

Waukesha county which~contains less than ten acres. To the Wau- 

kesha County Historical Society is due the credit of creating this 

park, which in 1915 was turned over to the state to be under the con- 

trol of this Commission. The park comprises the old Cushing Home- 

stead located a half mile west of Delafield in Waukesha county, and 

the preservation of the place commemorates the three Cushings, all of 

whom distinguished , themselves py their bravery in the Civil War, 

William B. Cushing, practically single handed, sank the ironclad ram 

Albemarle, whch has been pronounced py Col. Roosevelt as one of the 

most daring deeds on the pages of naval history. Alonzo H. fell at 

the crest of the battle of Gettysburg, after being shot four times. He 

did much to turn Pickett’s charge and win the day. Howard B., the 

third brother, was in command of a troop fighting the Apaches in the 

Southwest, and lost his life in a hand to hand conflict with the In- 

dians.. No other Wisconsin family perhaps produced such a trio of 

brave fighters. 

Cushing Park is cared for by the man in charge of the state hatchery 

at Delafield. Through the generosity of Delafield and Waukesha peo- 

ple a fine road has been built in the park leading past the graceful 

monument erected in memory of the Cushings. The Commission is 

beautifying the park by tasteful planting of trees and shrubs, and 

contemplate further improvements to enhance the beauty of the place.
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FORESTRY DIVISION 

NURSERIES 

Two forest nurseries are maintained, one at Big Trout Lake, Vilas 

county, and the other at Tomahawk Lake, Oneida county. The nur- 

sery at Big Trout Lake contains approximately eight acres and at 

: Tomahawk Lake, three acres. 

The products of the nurseries are used, to restock lands that have 

been burned over several times, where the seeds have been destroyed 

and there is no possible chance that they would be reforested of their 

own accord. Stock is also planted on park lands. Trees are fur- 

nished private landowners at cost for reforestation and last year we 

distributed, without cost, more than 15,000 trees to be planted on 

school grounds. 

. The Conservation Commission will be prepared to furnish trees to : 

private landowners for windbreak or woodlot planting, or for the re- 

claiming of idle waste land within the state. At present, approxi- 

mately a million and a quarter young trees are growing in the state 

forest nurseries, of which one million will be available during the 

coming spring. This stock is all very thrifty and free from pests or 

diseases. It will make ideal stock for the planting of windbreaks, 

the improvement of worn-out woodlots, or for the reforestation of 

estates, waste or idle, cut-over lands. Trees of the following specie 

will be available: 

Species Age Price per 

— thousand 

White pine seedlings ....................++------ 3 years $3.00 

White pine seedlings .................+2+2-202--- 4 years 4.00 

White pine seedlings ..................2+2+2----- 6 Years 5.00 

White pine transplants -..............-..+---+---. 5 years 6.00 

White pine transplants ..............-..-.+++++-. 7 years 7.00 

Norway pine seedlings ................++.-+-++.- 3 years 3.00 

Norway pine seedlings ..................+--+-+-- 4 years 4.00 

Norway pine transplants ..................-.-.-. 5 years 7.00 

Scotch pine seedlings ......../...:..-.eee2-+---+ 2 Years 3.00 

Seotch pine seedlings .....:...........sece+-e000+ 4 years 4.00 

Scotch pine transplants .................-------. 5 years 5.00 

Mugho pine seedlings ..................+-+--++- 3 years 3.00 
Norway spruce seedlings .............-..-.++---- 3 years 3.00 
Norway spruce transplants ...................... 5 years 6.00 
Dougias fir secdlings .............2.c.seeeeeceee 5 YOars 5.00 

Douglas fir transplants .................-.-+-+.+- 5 years 6.00 

Sitka spruce seedlings ...............++-+++-+-+- 6 Years 5.00 
WOH Obi MORUOS 6 sais oo 5 55x cis iW Sowa leteinie sie cast eRe 6.00 

Bs i a SF eg Ant aaa laa ea ae a
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During the time that the products of the state nursery have been 

available to the public there has been an increasing demand for trees. 

The following table shows the number of trees shipped to private 

individuals for a period of five years, and below is a table giving de- 

tails of shipments for past two years: 

PE are aialsis siaicioias oinic's a oiainiaia'a)sleeialaia earn eaiainialcsioieisisiale 20,200 
MR rari n oeinint sc wie nleie oo vinre) cin eieictelete ioe cielasiaienia cele TT, 400 
WE Cee hake oe si ncta te just inicescnecicwecasccc Eee 
BN Sa aaa sae 5a Saas 5ale wal orci rap starere sal niefaletel store ae art eee 
WER oat aroictel ei stslnicis visiaJo-atocwislsie Scie eaisiole testo e sicet same aa 

Last spring we endeavored to stimulate an interest in the planting 

of trees on school grounds. A circular was prepared and sent to each 

county superintendent, high school, and graded school principal along 

with planting instructions. We shall continue the plan for the com- 

ing spring as outlined. 

TREES FoR PLANTING ON ScHooL GROUNDS. 

The State Conservation Commission is desirous of having school 

children of every school in the State plant some small trees on the 

: school grounds. To this end the Commission is willing to donate a 

limited number, not over 500 trees, to each school if the scholars will 
; plant them and pay the express or parcel post charges. These 

charges vary from twenty-five cents to rarely as much as a dollar, 

depending on the distance from the nursery which is located at Trout 

Lake, Vilas county. 

Several species are available—white pine, Red or Norway pine, 

Scotch pine, Norway spruce, Colorado blue spruce, Douglas fir, and 

Arbor vitae or White Cedar. These trees range in size from three inches 

to one and one-half feet tall. If larger than this they become too dif- 
ficult to handle in planting. 

‘With each order of trees the nurserymen will send a sheet of “plant- 

ing instruction” which tells how to take care of the trees when first 
received and how to plant them. It accents strongly the importance 

of keeping the roots moist constantly, for a few minutes drying will 
kill the trees. 

As to the time of planting, although Arbor Day has been proposed, 

it often happens that the trees would have to be kept “heeled in” too 

long, or they may not have been received on that day, so it would be 

better to plant them the first favorable day after they have been 

‘received. Sunny, windy weather is to be avoided; cool damp days are 

the best. 

After the trees have been planted they need comparatively little 

care. It is advisable to keep the soil loosened around the tree for 

about a foot and free from sod. 

We begin to realize now, as perhaps we never did before, how great 

a place wood has in the industries and life of the nation. The coal 
situation can be relieved only by using more wood, wood that we had 

7—C. C.
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not anticipated using for some years. The thousands of wooden ships 
being built draw on our forests to an extent of which we had not 
dreamed. Our supply of timber was none too large before the war 
started, and now with these great quantities of wood—the rail- 
roads; for cars, ties, and telegraph poles. The building of cantonments, 
and even aeroplanes, makes large drafts on our forests,—and so on, 
the list could be prolonged indefinitely. 

The Commission makes this offer in order, not only to stimulate 
interest in tree planting by scholars, but also to bring about a better 
observance of “Forest” or “Arbor Day”. 

An application blank is herewith enclosed on which you may indicate 
the number and kinds of trees desired. If you have no available 
ground for planting kindly pass this along to the grade-school teachers 
in your county. 

_ Puantine Instructions. 

First: Unpack the trees immediately after arrival. If impossible 
to plant the trees immediately, moisten the roots and heel them 
in some shady spot. By “heeling in” is meant the process of dig- 
ging a trench of the desired length and about six inches deep, plac- 
ing the roots of the trees in it and packing the dirt firmly around the 
roots, leaving only the tops exposed. In the case of large bundles, 
the strings holding the bundles should be cut and the trees in the 
bundles evenly distributed along the trench, otherwise the trees in 
the center of the bundle will become dry. Great care should be ex- 
ercised in preventing the roots from drying out from exposure to the 
sun and wind, or from other causes. Drying out of the roots will in- 
variably kill the trees. 

Second: The best time for planting is on a dark cloudy day, or in 
the morning or evening, for then the roots are much less likely to be 
come dry than at other times. 
The trees should be carried, roots downward, in pails containing 

several inches of water. The men usually work in pairs, one man 
with the implement for making the hole and the other with the pail 
containing the trees. The first man removes the litter and sod, and 
digs a hole large enough to receive the roots of the tree without crowd- 
ing it. The second takes a tree from the pail, places it in the hole 
in an upright position and slightly deeper than it was in the nursery, 
and places the soil firmly around it. To secure the best results, care 
should be taken to place the roots in their natural position, with 
the larger roots downward and the smaller roots evenly distributed 
around the larger ones. The spacing is usually six feet apart each way,’ 
but may vary with different conditons. 

The planting tools are spades or grub hoes. If roots and rocks are 
encountered, grub hoes are the best. For the better types of soil, 
spades are often better than hoes. This must be determined by those 
in charge of the planting. Always bear in mind the fact that exposure
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of the roots to the drying action of the sun or wind will kill the plants. 

Always keep the roots moist. 

Third: The plantation should be protected from fire and grazing. 

A fire line around the plantation will be a great help if cleared an- 

nually. Domestic animals not only tramp on and injure the young 

trees, but eat them off, producing stunted and deformed trees. 

Do not allow trees to dry out in the heel. If trees are starting 

to grow in the heel a little hay thrown over them will make a shade 

and will retard growth. This may be done immediately upon heeling. 

IMPROVEMENT OF FARM WOODLOTS AND TIMBERLANDS. 

The woodlots on the farms of the State, in a great majority of 

instances, can be vastly improved by the application of the principles 

of correct forestry practice. 

In an effort to improve the farm woodlot, to utilize the waste 

lands on the farms in the State, and to stimulate an interest in the 

planting of forest trees, the Forestry division of the ‘Conservation 

Commission desires to cooperate with owners of woodlots, timber- 

lands and waste lands. It is now prepared to give special attention 

to the different phases of forestry that are of interest to those who de- 

sire to improve their wooded or bare areas by planting trees or by 

introducing practical forestry methods. Thousands of acres of waste 

land, both on improved farms and on wild lands, which today bear 

little or no valuable growth, can be put to a practical use and made to 

bear a valuable crop, by planting desirable forest trees. / 

It has been estimated that the Wisconsin farm woodlots in 1917 

were worth over six million dollars and with the growing need of 

wood for fuel because of the shortage of coal, the importance and 

value of the woodlot as a great asset will become more and more 

evident. 

In order that these woodlots may be properly managed an effort 

should be made to not only follow some simple plan of cutting but 

also certain areas should be replanted to rapid growing trees in order 

to provide for a future supply. The following suggestions may be of 

some assistance in working out a cutting and planting plan. 

All down timber or the remains from logging operations, which 

include tree tops and slab piles, are usually suitable for no other pur- 

pose than fuel. The latter can be converted economically because cut- 

ting in the woods and skidding costs are eliminated. 

All dead or dying and unsound trees and those which are distorted 

or have wide spreading crowns and short trunks should be removed. 

In stands where the trees‘are too close together for good develop- 

ment, a thinning can be made and worked into fuel wood. This is 

especially true in pole wood stands. In such thinning the crooked, 

unsound trees should be removed first and then those of lower lumber 

value. Thinnings should be very carefully made. Heavy cuttings may 

cause severe injury to the permanent stand.
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In selecting species for fuel wood, it is of course best to take those 

of lesser value for the different.lumber products. The form and sound- 

ness of a tree will determine its fitness for lumber uses. Some species, 
however, are of more value than others for this purpose and should 

not be used for fuel. 

Trunks which produce good sound saw logs should not be made 

into fuel wood. The standard of quality of logs which may be rated 

as salable is constantly decreasing. On the other hand, it will pay 

better to convert logs of certain species into fuel than to dispose of them 

as lumber. A small white ash or black walnut log even if a little 

crooked or “cat faced” may have a value for lumber whereas the same 

quantity of birch, scarlet oak or red maple would not pay for its de- 

livery as lumber. Market conditions must determine largely what 

product pays best. 
The policy of the Commission to cooperate with farms or other 

small timber holders in the matter of the improvement of their hold- 

ings or in the marketing of their mature timber will also be continued 

during the future. On request to the commission an expert forester 

will make a personal examination of the land in company with the 

owner, tenant -or farm superintendent. During these examinations, 

-advice as to the best methods of improving the woodland will be dis- 

cussed, and later a practical working plan report, with recommenda- 

tions, will be prepared for the owner. This report will not only include 

the most practical methods of the disposal of the mature part of the 

woodland, but will consider the planting of new trees, and the general 

improvement of the land. 

The Commission is also willing to furnish a speaker for any organi- 

zation or public institution wishing to arrange a lecture on forestry. 

These lectures will be illustrated wherever the opportunity permits. 

The only expense connected with land examinations and lecture 

work ‘will be the traveling expenses and maintenance of the speaker 

or examiner. Application for planting stock, advice or cooperation 

should be addressed to the Conservation Commission, Madison, Wis- 
consin. er 

COST OF PLANTING FOR THE STATE 

Spring, 1918. 

Oe Peer. 2401100 “Treas planted’ <r.0c- £43,650 
Total cost of planting . $724.95 Total cost of planting . $260.80 
Cost -per*aere ........ $3.35 Cost per acre ......:. $6.65 
No.-acres planted .... 225 No. acres planted ..... 43 

ree 251,900 “trees planted “7,300 
Total cost of planting . $1,379.20 Total cost of planting . $31.50 

Cost per acre ........ $15.18 Cost per acre ....-.... $4.50 
No. acres planted ..... 252 No. acres planted ..... 1
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FORESTRY 

SHIPMENTS OF PLANTING STOOK FROM) 

a 

TROUT LAKE 

Name and Address of Consignee White Pine Red Pine 

2 | 22 | #0 | so | 24 | 22| 30 

Peninsula Park, Fish Creek, Wis.......2++-++|s+eeee++| 20,000 |.e-seeefeeeereeeferserere] 20:000 |......04 
Devils Lake Park, Devils Lake, Wis. ........)...202.2] 3,000 |..seeeee[eeeeeseefeceeeeee] 1,000 |.......J 
Marquette Park, isa es WIS, ...0cccseceefoccgecse| 45000 |.-c0seeJescsseeelescecoee]. 500 |.......J 
Interstate Park. St. Croix Falls, Wis... ...2..).222.2..] 8,000 |...-..2eJeseeeeeefeesereee] 45000 |.. 22.04] 
Brule River Lands, Brule, Wis......:.c.sccee[oceceeee| 8,000 |e. seeeelerseaseaeeeeeeee| 19,000 |.......1 
Headquarters Pltg., Trout Lake, Wis........)......2.] 9,250 |....+.+.| 8,000 |........| 506750 |.......J 
Star Lake Ranger St., Star Lake, Wis........|...-.ses/eesesecs[eeeeeses] 8,000 |.... .-| 8,000 |........ 
Plum Lake Ranger St., Plum Lake, Wis.....|........| 1,750 ).--.+-+-] 3,000 |......../120,575.|........ 
Se ae Boulder Jct., Wis........|...-....| 2,750 |... -.--| 10,000 /........| 92,000 |........ 
Rest Lake Ranger Sta., Rest Lake, Wis......|.2.....| 1,200 | -.-2...! 1,000 |........| 17,000 |.... ;, 
W. A. Dana, Eau Claire, Wis......-+-++s+++-+|eesereee! 100 N00 0.0.52] ccewcslonnesees a0 
Dr. F. GC. Wood, Coloma. Wis. .....---.eeeseeee] 1,000 [-.eeeeeelerereeee seneeecclececenee|ensers selene cccr 

Rhinelander Nur. Co., Rhinelander, WiS.....)......--|ececeeee/sreeeeeeleeregaselereeeeee| 5,000 |...-555 

Lisle Manual Tr. Sc., Coloma, Ill........-..204|-.cseeceleceereeeleeceeees| BOO [ee eseeeeleeeerees Sm 
H. McClurg, Viroqua, WiS........ccscssccccecsleccccccelecccreceleeeersceleversceeleonceceeleceneecelen essen 
Mr. Harris, Waukesha, Wis..........seeeereesleccereceierceeresisesereceleecceccclensecesslececeeesleccertn 

M. C. Rotier, Milwaukee, Wis........++0+eeseeeJeeeeeeee sereeees lessees Se aes Saatas seseelcesceceaisse ceed 
W._M. Person, Osseo, WiS.......---+-ssseeeeeee|eceeeeee|erecenneleeserecs|eceseees|enaeeseslenceeeselsnccreey 
C. F. W. Seiler, Osseo. Wis,......2- seeeeeeeeee|seeneeee 400 |... ..eeelscccceceleneeeeceleeereeee|eresreny 
Ed. Kremer, Madison, Wis.........-+sseeseeesleeesseeelsecegoee seeteeeelecaseecsleccuserslseceisselenes v1 
J. H. Fiebing, Elkhart Lake, Wis........-----|seeeee++ 100 jee eeeeeeleeeseeesleeeeees 100 |........ 
W. J. Steinloff, Platteville, Wis......-...+.-.+|...000+ 100 |...2.22s]sccesecclececsecs|scccccce| ooseeny 
J. H. Accole, Prairie du Sac, Wis...-........2.|..sceeceleeeceeee|eeeeeeeelereeeeselenseneeeleeeen oaleeecceey 
J.J. Sa eee WIS... . cece ccecesccezcs|oncceccs|-occeece|soserece|pocesccclescccocelocasscelooe crn 
James Wallace, Amery, WIS..........c.ccces[sesceees/eecegecelseeerecelececeees|ereseeee] 800 [o...-e 
David Dohmeyer. Thiensville, Wis...........).12.02.] BBO |eeseeeeeleeeessseleceeeeee) 250 Jee eases 
W. H. Lighty, Madison, Wis........-sssecssecsleceereesieeceseseltesereee 500 |... se eeleeeesece 500 
Y. M. C. A., Mukwonago, Wis.......--.+--++++eeeereee BBO |..-seeeeleveeeecsleceerees 250 |... seers 

O. K. Olson, Augusta, WiS........-.-0+2--2eeee|eeeeeree 5D |. seeeeleneereeeleceesees 50 |... 
Felix Kaznerchak, Kewaunee, WIS.........-.]..++++++ B00 |-..--eeeleceeeeeeleccetensleceeroeeleoes ont 
Cloquet Exp. Sta., Cloquet, Minn.............|....0-2-[eseeeeee lee ecto eeleceeeeeelenee ceelereeeeee| see ceaes 
University Mich., Ann Arbor, Mich, .........|..scccsc|-secanaclececeeee|ececrece[eecereeeleeecee ee] 10,00 
E. B. aa Eau Claire, WiS......2..ececeeeleeeceeee| 51 Q00 [oe ese eeleseeeeee|enceeeee|ee senses oee cerns 

Rev. E. Perry, Harshaw, Wis...-......+-ssssleseereee TOO |... 222 2eleesercceleceseeeeleeserece|eneceees 
Milwaukee Co. Park Com., Milwaukee, Wis.|........|-eseeee/eerereee| 1000 |....04+-/ 2,000 |....... 
R. N. Belland, Walworth, Wis.........css2-:ssccssec[eeeeseca|seseseee|seceeece|sesee cele senaee|en sere 
H. J. Luehring, Milwaukee, Wis............+.|..--seee|seeeeeee|eccerece|seeeseeelensereesleeess sel ee eer sas 
Ben Meier, Coon Valley, Wis........-.:.-seeee)eceeeeee|seeegsseleeeeeeeeleeeeereeleenerees 600 200) 
J. 8, Donald, Mount Horeb, WiS.........+++++s|eeeeeeee OO jo. ee co eleeeeeeeeleeeenees 50 |... .--e 

R. S. Scheibel, Madison, Wis... 2002020 IIIT|IIII La eeceeaseleeecerer|teeeaaselesseraseleeeees aeleeecrtii 
F.B Metcalf, Milwaukee, Wis..............-. 1 10 |.....+-- 10 10 10 W 
N. Paulson, Iola, Wis.......0...-eceeeeseeceees{eeeeeees] 1,000 [oe -eeeee]e-eesees|eeeeeeee|eceereee|er sects 
J. H. Dennison, Arena. WiS.........ccsccceece[eceseecelecsececsleecerees] BOO |... seeeeleeeeeeee 5a 
F. R. Cordes, Okauchee, Wis........ 2... -eeeee|eceeeses|ereesaseleeeeseeslteeeeealeesesaceleeesesselersrert| 

J. Norseman, Middleton, Wis................++ 50 100 |-.-.200.|.++20e0e 100 50 |... 
Munising Co., Munising. Mich..........cc..cc|eecceeee[eeeeeees| 50,000 |e. .... 2. ceceseeloseesnce! 25, Ul 
E. C. Voelzke, Manitowish, Wis... ..........]..2ceee|s+eeznee MG HSosc.tas| seats tate y0Ue & 
O. E. Toepfer, Madison, Wis.....-.....seesese|eeeeeeee BOO |... eeelecceeneeleccccoee 500)... 
H. J. Grell, Johnson Creek, Wis .........2:04 [eeeeeeee| BOO Joe eeeeee|-eeeseeeleeeeeeee 500 J....-- 
Mr. Nelson. Minocqua, Wis...............cesesleceeeeee|seereees|seeeteeeleeeecers|eeeeeese|eaeesaas|eec cre! 
Mr. Ed. Johnson. Winneconne, Wis...........|seeeeese secereee|seeeteee|seeeeceleoeerene 100 |.....-6 
Frank Miller, Minocqua. Wis...........-s:ee)ee-seeee|ereeegaclereeezeeleeeeeeesleneeeeee 5O |... -e03s 

J. B. Tussell, Appleton, Wis............. sees cejeeeeeeee 20 25 |. ...-eeleccerooe 25 5 
E, Wilson. Gordon, Wis.........0.cssscccssccssleocsceue|esceanceleccerees|eocessceleccseeee! 80,000 |..-..+01 

O.C. Doering, Fifield, Wis... 2.0.0... .cc sce cc[ec eee ee| 240000 [ee eeeeeeleeeeeeeleeeeneee| 24,000 |... 0-0 
[pores Seal iienegars |aaec adipose eee a eee 

Total shipments, spring of 1917.........| 1,060 | 85,980 | 50,150 | 32,510 110 {397,260 | 36,86 

Sooo 

Private shipments (1914) ..............-. 20,200 
Private shipments (1915) ..........-..--. 77,400 
Private shipments tl eee a 110,200 
Private shipments (1917) .........-...-+. 272,900 

Total for 4 years..............+-.-. 480,700
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VISION 

ATE FOREST NURSERIES (Spring of 1917) : 

ERY ‘TOMAHAWK LAKE NURS’RY 
= 

Ww. Red 
tch Pine |Norway Spruce|C. B.8.| D. Fir} (244, Sk. Sp. W. Pine Pine | W. Sp. 

ee ee ee SS SS SS | ay Totals 

a 3-0 24 2-2 30 40 40 21 23 2-1 

B00 |eeecevecleceeereeleeeerere 750 500 500 BOO |.....2-.] cnennseleces ence |eeeeeeee 16,050 

900 [escce sss |sccueces[sesedasc|eseacs.s-[oonestan[oocesnes| ae enns|ososstorfnennenee|oovtwartbcesstet 71,700 

Ls cae sdagaiemsealaagortsa[seccesee[es esse er|occencce|vosareen| secs acncpscessens[osesnoce|® 20° oi iret aaa 19,200 

jeacoee| 200 |......-.| 200 100 |....2...]eeccceccleccececclooe encs[eces cree leceecore 200 1,000 

HJ000 |..2..ccclscsccosc[sceceo ea] 5,000 | 5,000 | 5,000 |........]----200 Jonneonnn|ooeseree|orer ores 27,000 

100 |....2.0eJeeeeeere 300 100 100 |... .ceccelecee cece |ve-seccefoceceece|eoneeees 100} 1,100 

200 |..sseeeelereesass[eeeeeees! 200 300 100 |... .2e|eeeeeeee|eceseeee|ereeeeee 200 1,800 

strecsleccerscelecccooes| 125 250 250 125 |... eee [eee eees[eceeceee|eeeeceee 250 2,000 

is cE ADD Lidicc ss acideevea| on eceeasfstnaensa| sane sone|s=nssonoscneeeasbeenreson iets sary 100 

en Teer Ele agg Nigccsccc|, $00 |scscnnsa|sa coos ea] caeseers|-o--eeee|aceceo=s|>onseenn|ecnreees 200 

atrscelecceecce|ssccssccloccceces! 100 200 toe .c cel eceeeeec[eces cone |ecerceee|eoeseceeleoereees 1,200 

10 |... cecccfeccessoefeceere ce! 10 10 | TO | oo... | ee ence ne[ereeeeeefenne ceee[oren ones 100 

Sot eee reeds cates ited os cf ence eee pessoal 1000 

oss sahae Riad optecsavseapesustaesfencseswfrenseneo|eevensealee=<eses fooetSvasirenreenicrcraraias ya" @ 100 

pegseccancnafeccnccea|sscteceefemngaafeenniggeleeeeeggeys ttt [ie TUL TT tonipissscand| aeetas 3 
DW law eceeeelereeeeeeleeereeee 

acne ceee|eoee ces lowes ceeeleceenee-[esesccer 

0,000 |. sc.scsleceerece|er cereeeleceerers, ee SSIS acc fecacccaslepeteo pee tone a 

075 | 10,600 | 3,000 | 1,775 | 11,835 7.785 | 6,420 500 | 10,000 | 7,000 | 10,000°| 4,650 | 705,530 

C. B, 8.—Colorado Blue Spruce Planted by State 1617, 432,625 

dD, pace Ee 
W. Cedar—White Cedar 

Sk. Sp.—Sitka Spruce
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1918. REPORT OF SHIPMENTS 
ee — — 

White Pine Norway 
Name and Address ae eee 

20 | 3-0 | 2-1 2-2 | 2-3 3-0 | a1 

a eee 

Henri Pastenn. Webster Grove, Moo. ..s0:5<5|....<].«scr:|ocerrece|sesascecloasscore{eoccsens|see+eoc, 
Daniel Ehiite, Stanley, Wis.............ccccccselucsccessfecsecescfeccccees MOO erweceealemmeareties 3.04 Bebe Tee. Dee BPh WIS Ses acco ccs ve sees eerste one canes [cases coe] eaeeecel eee US... 0c} 
Paul B. Bjerkeng, Beldenville, Wis.....20022.).] IIT JIINIINIINIIIN. 100]... 02 2efeoreoeee| os cons Otte Bacsoman. Hagar, Wis............,.0.00-focscresc|soncsecclesscoessl FOO] osnssccsfoscecces| 300+.., DOO IA ROR ATE, WAR. 00 5.5 = cn. c2a 550i ocusscalsabacenelenesecer pgeeseeal eeateeel aces oon cad sot Mtzel, Cartier, WIS... 22. 2205 foes |ocstenducsegssdacesoet| eeceeeeleceeeeeeccce S00 Sarhiek Klig Narwery, setts 111) ioc ia dac cass eo aed ce sh] Sees a noes 38S. Tenaenon, Nye, WIS. 6n. 205! sosccce0sccsess[sco ed stseesss| sesteesleeeeeeasleseseeeeleeetenee| se eeees A. C. Graf, St. Croix Falls, Wisissevecserervess|eeesersleeecneeseeeceees|sseseees|esecsece|ereceecs|onescnn 
E. Ballinger, Lake Forest, MM 0.200.000 (IIIIT seceseveleccseecelececcrs loccceee-|eeeescee| see cceny 
A. Eschewrler, North Lake, Wis..0..22000020.[ DIININININUNINE ROO ie erred eee ee sieenssscd Be A AUS MeO, WIS... 255. 5-50 eo0 n-ne, |oncescecleceersec|cnescestl BLOB io ncreel ecsccer] cascocd W. D. Lawrence, Mondovi. Wis..2022.20. 0. | 200 |........J....00- |... Wo38; DORAINE SUDEUNROUE War on ce cwes cel cuccnodl eatiens|ssoneted BOMee cee sccere irs csc4 xO: Mericiny, Moonie; WEE... 0.2.05 oo soe ded diss scdlczcahen doa ncsaie 100 }-. 2.0550]. escece-|-o2- 2.00 Bem Moker, Mn0at WAGs WIS 82. --.c. -Sen cen: [oc caaa ch] Sc geared) -oescr ee oneceaelte sae foes sc 500 E. J. Schroeder, Waubeno. Wis......000000000 JUIN, DOB ese aeons | se <a) We HE. DatumssBondiel Was. oso dae Acs cecees|socsice| eee ee [eee JOG: ONSET WI WAS coc ces oat wa oh sce aa hes ce de eee eee | eed Frank C. Klode, care Fisher Furniture Co.. | 
Ber Durkee, WTOC. WIR on os oss os s| oo suse. fos oes ca] ncaa] sesaaa|ibecs coa[esestee efi soot J. 01, Bimining: MAvMONtN WIR. once. usec secs] cc ee BOG oes od aoe cael. Wis. Conserv. Comm., Spooner, Wis.*.221..227) [22 IIIT, 250 [ee esereeler esse es[er scree Henri Pasteau, Webster Groves, Mo........... econ. coelsecsvecclscsceccslencncces|srecsepoclasececesfocecooed 
A.E, WPSOUebe! Sear MMBAT, WIT 5c 4-1. ores od cc lceoa| ascceedlic cares (boa eee eearael 
H. J. Svensen, PETG WAR sos sSesee neces | sa cect acl c sacreol seamen ca erento nee Lees nad RNG FORE Eee CE PUN, IB od wsnccd ccgococlos sane br gerceapiunsqeclqasee conse Mil. Co. Park Comm.. So. Milwaukee, Wis..0/)020. I/II) 2.000 III ©. 8. Botiasnc, Be Crea Wala, WES gh oc acl caer thes cesecdousceticce fees J. J. Johnson, Coon Valley, Wis....0000.0IIJIISINIIEIE [reseeeee] 200 deer eeeeefec eee ee efor scree B. 8. Isaacson, Nye, WEBS Sa owescnpss22) esos sq efter ee ee ad 

Wis. Conserv. Comm., Wyalusing, Wis.*..._/|72277. 7") Fo actoeetscecie sf OR NO hee meee. L. M. Chatfield, Osceola, Wis.....2.....0.000/(II00. ocerece|-ce-cccslenwerec-|uwcccceclorncsne core vees Wis. Colonization Co., Beaditeoons, Wi8 0850500 h ool coe dee DDO ne Ped John M. Briscoe. Orono, Me.....2......000000 seisccesele weovecdnosabesi|olocmateleseesiee es cssoot 
Jane Waklane RMT IB 62a ooo o5555 oes) <gescoealscacseedl soeeeced cassie dea Ned sce Mrs. B. B Ingram, Eau Claire. Wis 2220020021.) )0220D21)/tt2: cecfeseccsce] 1,000 [occ cocce|-cceses ows seoey E. A. Forbes. Rhinelander, Wis.......) tetsetleceeseeelecesseeeleeceeeetlecceeees BP saws 54] 35.004 
L. A. Olmsted, Minocqua, Wis...0000 2000 20I0]I01 oes ied cule eteeccl as gee cas BU ccs caticssseed 
L. A. Olmsted, Minocama, Wis. 2220207. 25 Jowcenee [ow ecooed 
Wis. Colonization Co.. Radisson, Wis 202222 22/22INIIINIIIE =e] 2,000 |. 2.02. fee esses Joo e cee 
McKay Nursery Co., Waterloo, Wis.........21|2227211! D500) foes A OO ds sccsesclscscsec faa=-+sd E. Haman WGOAERI, WIE... vonon son esto del cccocshs Ssceulieeeo eee see eeeey Tom Mathews. Minocqua, Wis. 2.00000 IIIN|ITIINUIIIU IIE [eee yes cane ey Prank Miller, Mirioogua, Wis. -0<2c05.-cec|scscctedlov eels el eee Cleve. Cliff Iron Co., Sand islana. Mun_ | BBM ENON 5 os naan nves oon nn nes aa ske ects ocsno%e GOMDO los ceoassli<Acc-s]p cosacloescceee|seses 
Regd Wald, reont Bake, Wis..005552552.0s6c00 a he Go arth CRS EL cl Otto F. Toepfer, Madison, Wis..00.0 00.00 UININIIIIIINE Tf ath ected Been Seed Cheeta N cen oneal 
J.B Walvoond, Deda Grove, Wis.o- 220-2 14.51220.) 7 ee | east Jeet 00 | Mil. Co. Park Comm.. So. Milwaukee. Wis....)12772117 a eee pep ctseedtes tes. ctl tacaisekhes.-++-4 
Fe D ND SION, GVEB Sooo S0 65 55 sons saces| sci ote OS ee. CO. LaMeew, HRMUGTEE WEB 5505.50 cio: | soseccedl 2 ecient 
Mil. Co. Park Comm., Whitefish Bay Sta-| . TRO, WEB. «ose nosec sce cscs cenieness Gaasevens] succes nal bo cusecs lors ave cel esacase Hee eOe eae ce lee sn sed 

ee RE NNR Wy one one sinsses jesncr ssc thtecc deen aR ed William Hirth, Columbia, Mo....0000 IIIT IE pbowsnciseeseseclstocesccfosccereelescecsmsiee +104 E. A. Thieman, Florence, Wis..22000 00000 2,00 Van covenconSagscfesesss acl ROO Tas 0-000) McKay Nursery Oo., Waterloo, Wis. ooo eeeeo22) Te Loccecccdecccscacdoes sesso evevealececee ‘ BE, POEM, OER IIS oo 5 oo ses esscee se fica AS ee eee ee... ’ Robert Burnes, Wookrulf Wis... oo. 5- ooo Ried. el s 
C. J. Coon, Trout Lake. MIB Sassdiss asses evet loses sind] io gots Nicos eed come eee ABIES... . State Idlaue, Hayne, WIS". ..25.50..-55.00500-4]s00cce of, eee eee 20 ]--<-2---]-----+04 
Crystal Brook Club, Spooner. Wis..20022220000/IINUIIIIZIE III 06 [os seeee[ LLL : peas De Fe tence pie oreo ne | oe eeclencsscedfioeraans|-andieed sretebea|ssevenet|oes +g : audry’s Nursery Co., Chicago, Tl...........) 002 2IIII 500 |... nee e/eeeeeeceferereeee a S E. 0. Brown, Bhinelander. Wisse. 2221/ ifs), 2 poke won|: Sees enieseetaeates+---aE = University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mh ooh. cb cief ics aces] secon nnahseeseeoclseesec ABNOUD 5... : 

Trout Lake Totals ...--esssees eevee soos 43,900 500 | 14,785] 1,760} 12,700| 1,50 = 

ety Se Le eS Fe :
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FROM TROUT LAKE NURSERY. 1918. . 

oo _$_$_$LL__ 
n. | aB w, | Rea | P. Pine Scotch Pine Sprace | Spruce Douglas Fir Oedar| Oak | Mugho Total 

ie 8s) 828) 2-25) 229 22 | so |21/]¢0/] 20] «0 
ae id eee PE GU, sae Sa css 

ssasgubensncacecceeccel | MB 300 300 WE ie Dine i ee 
MOD fog scaceleessscee| 1 SOO Vis ceae tel senaastnclesescanasleadgeses Saakteerbeceteaaa| tecereces a mame 

sspeet EM Bestia: | WML ce CMa, sree ico secg de racyctlace tedbes ieoageescteieset ht aa soccebell eNO Catsee eal uceesecsh Bt MEU eco eet eco ee fe Sees eee 300 
reste LSeea nidh sees 50 td do 
socoseeleeese Selec eine hee BOO fetter ect 506 ML ie ee 
osceege (UN Rye easethiveniee tics ost tang ct oeis odes to eka teerte? take 3 
anctgasapell TMM Bes ecctoteesssrancles saves ccchaacserssstecensccuce on cect cia ees acaapecieecse 25 
aa eo of C2 Saunas esas Wx eammnets 18 

GMD Hscscsccufiocenccch: 100. 100 MA cc a eee ea oe 
sosaeeeeteess scclecassoenfocereed 200 IMB) fe: asacecestivote eel carte bee eeetiacce ce eee scene IN Coecesee A tae BB ee scctnes[tcoees: broseawce/ecesscetscscc=cel |) aaa 
soosseg Meehsicedesssssdglvasact Ee 100 pe a 

ovonathadgaiesa easety ettc tsa 375 25 Ol SO ee 
De Mela) Bled 4 
~wene RAEe 100 Mit. 2 

10,000 |ooeeee feel eee e | 20,000 °°" F/000"} 1,000 J...) HOO PIII, 83/000 
onto asec eeee SR cet eh i eae ee sel pa ME bes esecaineseothates ae Be le nce eaten ieen 50 ssenge] 2,000 12,000 fo 00225.)""" F700") 2,000 | A000" STII BBO III] 10,250 

Wi ee W incccc es BB Secessesthicecsa | Maoh secede oo ant I cee Ne hoes WO ica ME tn ee 
Sina Rael sesto | lagen cra aes J poses ser erence (eeoere fore senna nee 

~oenhhe MMe beset BB ascends Seen ecbeqscseedecsescr ficmenceres 50 
«+000: sala Uateasbcactenesivacases<] “ WEGMM [ostztc-a5cfssssse.004) essed aeomencbeecsacer[iccreoscacl. MMe 

| costars -. 5 5 ete 5 Bb tee cccnlcns 35 | coctagae Cj Seeoae 5 5 Se Bho beens 5 5 
TE) LO TAO oe recent) once nsnicareedi Siete aacaceg ae 

soeeeesfesceezee] 1,000"] 15000 |°°""37000"] 1, 000 ey Web. ee 
see Ee Mesa 2 Beda DO cechesd eles goh eae es Orcs ca 5 sachet ee steca eee eee dl MAMIE en cae Me foo occcsecbeaye sata ysoe crc hiasecseet ae Sosa octet PMR coca OB acc cedl crashes ccs sccaesescl 

<cossgeaheeneghea «MME bcc ccasc 100 100 DOD lik essl <n ccd eatighecceccecense nk: eee 
aseced oleenmadta eens coer in teen DR Eccescced ; MME Rates decatyst scaeend 1 ae 
seteee] OO LIT Tbe 50 BR RP can deren sictoescdl ame 

+ -0cgia) ieesena eae) S08 500} 1,000} 1,000 }......2.! 1,000 |......[e eee] 3,900 
ooceegee| OMI eaoteoetl BO WR sccccctrca.| be ed |e 

ooeanguslagetsmealensteswiltes sac culssseacesca| sGadscanee|scccoesscct sey cactecsiseatlees oop enns EO 
ne ce” ae id Macca, ME beseech Me bocnceen dk ae oe ee 5 5 Biepcteccd Bibsccscd eho 35 17600") 1,500 2222252:] 1,500 500 NOR) ees cs nc.| 2s, HOR jecetecelsteck cocbessetiecgt = 90m 
+s 10 Wd hl eel ae onapecal Be ees coseee om 200 100 100 3. -bowke ae l eee 
~- eeceeneees ieee Se 500 OT AR a eee cecal ee 
«+ oso ena des aah tec cs teas Bisa) Wien 30 ae alee tie se [ny ceetfoces =a [game -| eaes bee ae e aataae 
17,850 | 10,886 | 8,100] 30,645) 28,066 | 14,265 | 9,850 | 2,156| 4,805| 315 5 | 191,988 
ee aeert ee a  Sa TOR ee
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PLANTINGS. = 

oe 

White Pine Norway 
Name and Address _——$ $< 

20 | 3-0 | 2-1 | 2-2 23 3-0 2-1 

Sa Pie hottest ssesesee| coe cee|snptenes]-roteres] 1G sBED leasensies|ecrecaces 
Babcock Planting, Trout Lake, Wis.*..0...0f 2.00.00] 800 |......00]scecreee 
Rest Lake Planting, Rest Lake, Wis.*.........)......00[.ioliscaJoccseses[eccessee| 1,500 [L0SLLIIEIIE 
Frank Long. Saynor, Wis.*............00.20000) 0022220217 62000 [022000] 1600| 743475 [SII 

J. B. Cook, Star Lake, Wis.*..................[escsceecleccsseecfecessees SOP Bs 8Fe feet oe oo) scones Henry Freund, Oxley, Wists... co occ: essesleeseeees seteeeslecseeees| seceeee! 20,820 |eeceeeeelecoerees Headquarters Planting, Star Lake Koad*..222/20000000) SIIIIJIIIIINLINIT) “sooo [ININVIIIIIE 
| 

Trout Lake Grand Totals........:e+ee+..froo-| 50,800 | 600 | T6,e25 |t21,560 | 12,700 1.500 

School orders..............--+00000ssescesseeeeees- Aedes seeccacslesccsoeclecsesceeleccesecsleceeescs 

Tomahawk Lake Total......... 2... eeee eels eee 

bas Kenan SOtAA 55555 5505555055,-<<seee0 on srrtteteleeeeenes secesceleccecccclaccscces[ecccseceloecccces 
a a AS cst 

1918 SHIPMENTS FROM 

SS 

Re ee en tae se sac] since selncivesecs|eccioneselesescone| ADMD Ao cs tasecleccccces 
Se naar enone Mawes seereeeleccseeeelercceeee! 10,000 |... cceeclescceeesleeeereee 

. Briscoe, Oro) Wasnecansseineoe senses] ssennalnvessesd[ncesssaafuan Soes|csscrsod| coeds. ca] ace sepiee 
Cleve. Clif Iron Oo. Munising. Wich 22202022. seriteeleseereesleesesssaleecerecsleeeeceee| 307000 |....000e 
C. C. Yawkey, Hazelhurst, Wis..............2.] ccccece[eeeeseee ee seeecetelencereeslecccreeeleeceec ee 

T., Biguje Park, Airaln, WIRY 206.5500 2.205302) oe |e socal eae te ll ee 
FB. W. Davis, Plainfield, Wis.....-..........00:|-cecccceleccesccclecccccssfoces soelccceereblecessees 100 
‘Won, Wiklcons, Wasnt, Ws... 0... oo. cc. cf icceenceloccctecc[accccces BO Se lericcccer|osccese. 

ee 

* State Plantings, 633,020. 1918 Private Shipments, 229,041. 

. 

Z 5
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STATE 

ee eR ce IE ee ee 

N. . B. w. P, Pine Scotch Pine | Ning e Douglas Fir |... a Mucho | Tota! 

a ae =2 22 sg) 2-17) e-0 | 220) 8 

secessbe| SOOO | -cwssete] 46200 500 | aan Fa ose foo Soak ce cee 
Boe Ty BT | coe) BOO ocak fess esea secs cacsca af -coces cc fes cree ee eeeceespeseese oes tes aes 

136,250 | 30,700 |........| 1,900 |w.spruce| 

1,500 | 37,325 |.....-..] 900 |........4. BS IS Se cee sce ee 
ASL TGB [SAEs Jos case fun scece|| 9 B/BOU: fscacesoaceloceectcccdfocccesnelecnscee [ue=-sesfeco== ea Rime Oe 
ere pase rae Perf eecenadsldoaccdaecal aéeceesedhese creel ecaneees rat dana Lees ota meee 

| | 537,600 

338,350 | 87.761 | 8.100 | 38,645] 25.806 | 14,765 | 9,850| 2,156] 4.805{ Sis] ‘5 | 720,588 
w.spruce| 

75 | 
Poe le as canoes te cf wes ensa lox sce cnoes|sceentecccl-sotcyena|-caacemetee eeves|eceersenfer-= ara sah a meenae 

aa sea isos ee ca ee ceo fac one sees ses eee feos ace see sasows [eeessan orcas ae 

Sree cree ges| aeceecslSoestcssaa|asecoeee tc soenecsfecaceeacpere ewett eeteees piacere sh Oee eee 

TOMAHAWK NURSERY. 1918. 

OOO SS.— OoOonm 

“saa eee ee Een Ee 10.090 

25,090 ee 25,000 

25,000 snuck cisco is eae cpenes 25,000 
Se ere Neg cnn colon cee cee foc ices [cose abo eee eee ee ee 

ee
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1918 REPORT OF SCHOOL ORDERS SHIPPED FROM TROUT LAKE NURSERY, 1 

ee 
i 3 = 

| gl Fl s| 
eile 4 Ee | 2 \-s Name and Address County = g 2 5 a <i 3 | 
Bla] e| a) a] 3] 8] iq 
Sle et eds | a ae | 8 

C, F. Koch, Brillion ......... ........| Calumet ...|....+:. | ee 5 ib 15 |....... 
H. E. Polley, Oshkosh............ ..-.| Winnebago 3 5 5 |...020- 5 5 5 
School Board, New Auburn ..::...:..| Chippewa.) 10) 10|.......)° 10) 10 |....5..]....5.- 
O. A. Reetz, Edgar.................--.| Marathon.. 20 10 20 20 25 20 2 t 
J.C. Ferguson, LaFarge..............) Vernon .... ib i ib 20 5 20 20 : 
L. E. Weiland, Westby.............-..| Vermom ....|......-|.---:2+/seerg2+ 10 28']----.2.) 20 
F. W. Hein, So. Milwaukee............| Milwaukee rE) B rh) 5 rh) B rE) .s 

“US Hawthorne Ave.) : 
J. M. Hammer, Roberts....,..........| St. Croix...|.-.-.:- 25 25 25 25 |...-02- 2 a) 
E. F. Brown, Rib Lake ...............] Taylor....- 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 ft. 
E. A. F. Kuehl, Coleman .............| Marinette... BO ox cccslnoes eas 50 BO |...025-]-----2- & 
Williams Bay Consolidated School...} Walworth,. 10 5 5 20 5 5 5 

Williams Bay e 
F.J. Mealey, Holeombe .......... -.| Chippewa..|.-...--|.--+..-|-+++20- 10 5c 50 50 
L, W. Petersen, Markesan ...........| Green{Lake| 150 40 50 30 10 |...2..-]--<--+ le 
W. R. Bussewitz, Horicon............| Dodge...... 10 WB onc nvo slo semen|o occ ace] ecee an c[-senn se } 
N, B. Smith, Holeman .............-- | L@CrOSSC ..|...+2.-|seeesee|eeeseee 20 10 10 10 t 

Montello ene Montello......| Marquette. TS |...-esefeeeerse ib 5 Ii |....... . 
Dr. W. E. Hallock. Juneau..........| Dodge...... 5 10 5 10 ra 5 | 360 q 

nn aes Free High School ..| Polk........] 125 3 100 2 25 |...----| 200 
wn t 

J. A. Case, Oshkosh, (898 Main St.)| Winnebago} cy 50 B 50 10 20 20 
Colfax High School, Colfax...........| Dunn ...... 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 a 
W. W. Morris, Kohler................| Sheboygan,| 50 50 50 50 50 50 5 
H,. G. Lapman, Pepin...........-..--- | Pepin...... ib 5 5 10 10 10 10 
E, J. Hughes, Randolph .............] Dodge and |.......}.......|esee--| 200} 200] 100)..... . 

Columbia, 
L. G. VanGordon, Baldwin ...........| St. Croix...|......- 10 10 10 10 10'|....... 
©. L, Rohinson, Tripoli...........-...| Lincoln.... Ey 10 10 10 10 10 2 \ 
J. W. Klingman. Fairchild...........| Eau Claire |....... 15 ib 15 bb 15 |....... 
R. B. Theil. Plainfield....... ... ....| Waushara..| 200 100 50 100 |.......].---..- 50 \ 
C. H, Bachhuber, Port Washington..) Ozaukee.... 10 10 20 10 10 20 |....... 
C.1. Coates, Lake Beulah.. ...........] Walworth . 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 
P. M, Brown, Hartland...............] Waukesha.|.......|.......]..---..|.---5.- 16 10 40 
H. A. Cook, Pardeeville......... .....) Columbia..|.......|.......|ss-00+5 10 10 10 }....... : 
F, 5 Bianchardville.........| LaFayette, Di sasccc-|ooceache.acuecleeaetenieacsoosdn aoe) 
Board of Education, Owen............| Clark......| 150) 125 |....... 35 j....... 2 125 
E. N. Robinson, Augusta..... .....-.] BauClaire ,|.......|.......|..-.2-| 25 |... =. 25 |....+-- 
Ellen Hammond. Neillsville....... ..| Clark.......]....... 25 |. ..020- 5 25 |oeeezs-|eeee soe 
W. C. Hansen, Milltown..............| Polk .......|..--...| 250 50 100 3) 2 50 
Wm. McCord, Whitewater.... .......| Rock and’.|....... 200... 10 10 10,)...... 

Jefferson 
J. H. MeNell, Beloit..............-.--.| Bock.......]..-.... 25 |.. 22006 25 2 |--.20.- ry If 
N. J. Probert, Dousman ..............| Waukesha.| 100) 100; 200! 100).......).0.....j.ee55- 
0: G. Giebert, Milwaukee ..-.........| Milwaukee,|....... seseeeeleeceees oseaces] | SOO) Bco-sgh (500 

(Dover St. School) 
: 

St. John’s Institute, 8t. Francis......) Milwaukee} 200 50 50 50 50 50 50 
Alice A. Quade, Rochester Sopieeeenoeht AUMCAEID <oocelncesesslpats.-clenewors 10 10 |.......| 250 
St. Joseph’s aaa Home, Superior.) Douglas....|...-...| 50 |.......| 100} 100) 100) 100 
8. B. Tobey, Wausau................ | Marathon..| 100 ].......).... ......... 2 2 25 i 
ge ce ee ee eee: seeeees Bee eee ~ rags ig ig 

C. W. Monty. St. Groix Falis cooccece| POU .0200--]os00000 10 | ..-..4[eececssfoocsacs|oce sselocesneel 
John Miller, Jr.. St. Nazianz.........| Manitowoc 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 

M. N, Michels, Kenosha...............| Kenosha... 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 i 
John J. Theme. Sheboygan......-.... oe Boece: BOY ocean nels cece! WO ieccse. faeces 
R. J. O’Hanlan, Milwaukee ..........| Milwaukee,| 100 100 100 100 }......., 100 ]....... 

(28th and Clarke St.) 
Rev. Ph. J. Klein, St. Francis.......) Milwaukee |.......) ......).20-.:./ecescesleoe seefeeeseee] 300 

‘Sacred Heart School) 
Park St, School, Milwaukee..... .....| Milwaukee.|.......|.......)....--.) 100 100 |......-] 100 

(Park and Hanover Sts) 
Milwaukee Connie Day School.....| Milwaukee.| 100 30 30 30! 250 30 80 

(Whitefish Bay. 
J. A. Gronowski, Gresham ...........| Shawano... 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 
Hanover Street School, Milwaukee..) Milwaukee.|.......)....... M2 hoe e once BB esis eehscsswen 

(Hanover near Mitchell) 
Arthur R. Williams, Cambria.......| Columbia.. 6 6 6 6 6 6 50 

St. Mary’s School, St. Francis,......! Milwaukee. 10 10 5 5 50 50 0-850 

&
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18 REPORT OF SCHOOL ORDERS SHIPPED FROM TROUT LAKE NURSERY— 

Continued 

2 ey 8S 
Name and Address County Fs 8 g B a 3 = hid 

z iz a a 2 ° 3 
= : a : a = ° 
Beal ar) ey oniees Lae a 

as. A. Cherney, Luxembourg.......| Kewaunee., 5 Gulecoscaalacsencalacosecehasai<aa 5 25 

na M. Weltzien, Milwaukee........| Milwaukee, ey 25 |....cscleccccceleccecee[ererseeforer ee 50 

(5th Ave. School) 
} Sievers, N. Milwaukee..............| Milwaukee. 2 2 3 B focsees 3 ].---..- 13 

''T, Klug, Cedar Greve..............| Sheboygan. 6 6 6 2 | ....05c]seceees{soseeee 30 

" VanKongnenburg, St. Croix Falls} Polk..-.....|-+++-.- 15 Bhan coscclecececsleccosssfocen tne 20 

i. Francis Seminary, St. Francis ....| Milwaukee. 100 80 80 80 50 AE Fiaccccs 440 

|. M. Richard, Milwaukee, 103 30th St.) Milwaukee. 10 10 10 10 10 10 |..-.... 60 

ile F. Boersier, Curtis.............| Clark....... 20 20 20 20 20 20 Jeseeeee 180 

eo. Koeppel, Milwaukee.............| Milwaukee. 30 30 50 30 30 30 |....... 200 

(2ist St. School) 
| 

enry Greibe, Plymouth.........-...-| Sheboygan. 6 |.....efeee eee Ol.--~. 6 |..... - 18 

lois Grimm. Cassville.........----+--| GAMb....../seeeeee[eeeeree|erereee|eereee| eres eee 175 |.---.-- 175 

lois Grimm. Cassville......:....-----| Gramt......|o+-+s--}-errsaeleressaelerersaeieres ses 175 | ...+--- 175 

v, J. F. Barbien, St. Francis..... Milwaukee.) 50 50 50 50 50 50 | ...-..- 300 

i, i. Engelking. Sheboygan, R.R. 1) Sheboygan.|.....-.|..++--- 10 50 2 | 10 | ..-.--- 95 

:C. Brockens, Bagley .........---..-| Grant...... 50 |....... BO |.......|s-nescelereesne] erences 100 

t. Francis Assisi School, St, Francis.| Milwaukee.|....-.-|----+++|---++++ 50 vb) 25 | .------ 150 

rd of Education, Park Falls......| Price.......|.---+++)--+++++|errrgee|-re7 zee 50 50 | .-.-.-. 100 

ith Ave, School,’ Milwaukee....... .| Milwaukee,|......-|...-.-.| 50 BO |....-..| 200)... 300 

2th Ave. & Mitchell St. | 

aryland Ave. School, Milwaukee ..| Milwaukee,| 10 10 rs) 200 10 20 | ....-- 275 

Cor. Prospect & Maryland Aves. 
‘rank E. Moore, Belmont........-..-.| LaFayette. BO sic ccalesecaeclaccacaclocscanafoccoccchoesainns! 50 

an eee re cytes | cece |e Mises eal ANS 40 
. P. Colburn, Rhinelander ..........) Oneida..... 57 56 23 35 138 64 80 453 

N. I. Nelson, Manitowoc, (R. 4).....) Manitowoc. 12 10 10 10 10 10 | ...... 62 

jos. Lucius, Solon Springs is +--:{ Douglas...) 225 225 50 3 925 50 | 425, 250 

wise Creech, St, Croix Falls........] Polk........|+-- =:+ B 02... a) eons eecleceseesfecersselerer ers 8 

oe pfifrenberger, Twin Lakes .....| Kenosha...) 15 |.......|----5,-|ese-eg-)s--g2+] 1B |e-- gs 30 

H. Martin, Juda.............--...--| Greem.....+|----:0-|----+++ 10 5 ib 10 60 100 

Fmma J. Gardner, Milwaukee........| Milwaukee. 10 |....-.- 50 a lene e- aoe ages 70 

(Bartlett Ave. School) 
rah J. Carroll, Milwaukee..........| Milwaukee.’......-|---+-++ BO | ....0-.|eceeees|ooeeeceleceeees 50 

Brown St. School, Cor, 20th St.) : | 

Sub totals ........2..:cccc2. -[eseeeeeeee eee] 2,201 | 1,745 | 1,617 2,424 | 2,148 | 2,016) 3,212) 

125 SIG Ns occ losn nn. tl — MEO Rcosne 435 ; 

Grand eotehl tt Se selene fans | epee Sage eek a 15,478 
pe 

‘Mugho Pine. 
*Sitka Spruce. 
“White Spruce. 
*Red Oak. 

en , “
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FOREST FIRE PREVENTION PLAN 

“BY 

Chief Ratiger,-E."“M. ‘WEAVER. 

Under the Weeks Law the National Government cooperating with 

the state for fire protection on the headwaters of navigable streams, 

appropriated $4,500 for the salaries of patrolmen employed during the 

fire season, April 1, to December 1. These patrolmen With the state 

rangers and géneral laborers, constitute the fire fighting force. They 

are men of experience and* knowledge of fire fighting. During the 

season when there is no danger of fire they are employed in building 

roads, fire lines, improving and repairing telephone lines. 

In the year 1917 we confined our protective work principally to the 

proposed forest reserve area; Vilas, Oneida, Forest and east part of 

Iron county. This territory is the headwaters of the Wisconsin and 

~ Chippewa rivers"and is well covered with timber and a good stand of 

reproduction. Within this territory we had forty-four fires which 

burned over ‘an area of 16,252 acres with a damage of $11,650 to timber 

and improvements. 

In July“and August of this year the Government called for volunteer 

engineers to aid in the prosecution of the war and eight of our men, 

without urging, immediately answered the call. Their enlistment in 

the National’ Army crippled our organization but fortunately weather 

conditions were such that we suffered little from fires, but our construc- 

tion work was hampered considerably due to scarcity of help and high 

wages paid in all fields of labor. 
The forest area was divided into 17 patrol districts varying in size 

from 60,000 to 138,000 ‘acres with a ranger or patrolman in complete 

charge of each district and held responsible to the head ranger for the 

efficiency of the fire fighting force under his command It was the 

duty of each man in charge of a ‘district to Kéep posted on general 
conditions and affairs within his ‘district that had a bearing on the fire 

situation, take care of the fire fighting apparatus~and oversee all 

important Work, such as road building, ‘fire lfnes and trail construction, 

telephone lines, maintenance and inspection. He was responsible for all 

state property and was required to make reports once a week of work 

done each day and forward to head ranger. After each fire he must 

make a report of cause of fire, location and area burned over, amount 

of timber destroyed and all other loss of property; what steps were 

8—C. C.
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taken to extinguish the fire, number of men employed and expenses 

incurred. These facts are submitted to the head ranger who compiles 

a yearly report of all fires. Inspection is made each year by the Federal 

Forest Service to determine how effectively the state is handling the 

cooperation. Inspectors make a point of not only getting in touch with 

the Conservation Commission by going through the Week’s Law file 

and making a critical examination of the fire fighting plan, but of 

meeting personally as many of the rangers and patrolmen as necessary 

to determine the effectiveness of the protection and efficiency of the 
personnel. It was on his tour of inspection in October of 1917, he rec- 
ommended protecting a greater area by giving patrolmen a larger dis- 

trict. In April of 1918, when the fire season began we secured seven 
federal patrolmen, five of which were located off the proposed forest 
Teserve area and each were given three counties as a district to patrol. ; 
The districts were as follows: 

No. 1. Douglas, Bayfield and Burnett counties. 

No. 2. Ashland, Iron and Price counties. 
No. 3. Lincoln, Taylor counties and north half of Marathon. 

No. 4. Forest, Florence and Marinette counties. 
No. 5. Langlade, Shawano and Oconto counties. ° 

The other two patrolmen were located in Vilas and Oneida counties. 
Most of these men used Ford cars to cover their territory. In ad- 
dition to their patrol duties they carried on a campaign of education 
among the town chairmen who are-town fire wardens and road super- 
intendents, who are assistant fire wardens. Many of the chairmen and 
road superintendents did not understand what their duties were 
relative to forest fire protection, but after receiving instructions from 
patrolmen, were glad to assist in carrying out the provisions of the law 
and cooperate in every way. It is the duty of patrolmen to post fire 
signs in conspicuous places, while patrolling their route. Thousands of 
these are posted each year and we. believe they are doing much good. 
In a dangerous dry time the town fire warden is required to post spe- 
cial warning notices, forbidding the setting of any fire except for cook- 
ing food or warming the person. After these notices are posted no 
person can do any burning without first securing a permit from the 
town fire warden. When such permits are requested, the patrolman 
inspects the area to be burned and if found safe, a written permit 
is granted, but such permit does not release the person doing the burn- 
ing from liability for damage to other property caused by his fire. We 
believe-that more good can be accomplished by the methods we have 
pursued this last season than by the intensive methods used in pro- 
tecting a smaller area in years past.
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> REPORT OF TOWERMEN 1918 

Number of Fires Reported 

ee 

April May June July August |September| October Total 

30 36 44 20 10 5 0 195 

ge Sa Be eS Se ee ee 

Number of Days on Lookout Duty 

a 

April | May | June | July | August = October | Total 

fo a ea a ees er a 

The towermen are used on improvement work when not on look- 

out duty, April, May and June being most dangerous this year on 

account of but little rain in these months. 

FIRE REPORT 1918 

Cause 

See 

ht- | Rail- Lum- Brush a i Lome poraans | Campers Incendiary | Unknown| Total 

0 23 4 3 6 1 20 57 

I 

Area Burned Over 
ee 

Over Ten Acres 

Undertacre| ito l0acre = Total 
am: Damage, | $100 to $1,000 | Over $1,000 

39 Zz 5 4 2 57 

ea 

Damage 
: 

ee 

5 | ma Area Burned Over 

ToTimber | ¢ ah — —____—————_| Total Acre 

Forest land | Open land 

$560.00 $3,370.00 33,430.00 4 acres 3, 4812 3.4852 AL 

__ SE he ge 

The Railroads are responsible for the most fires causes usually 

by defective spark arresters and ash pans. 3
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PREVENTION AND FIGHTING OF FiRES. 

The campaign of education carried on by the patrolmen and rangers 

is briefly summarized in the following instructions: 

TO TOWN CHAIRMEN AND ROAD SUPERINTENDENTS. 

Each town chairman by provision of law is town fire warden, and 

each road superintendent is assistant town fire warden to the chair- 

man. Under the law you are in duty bound to fight such fires and 

when you are notified of a fire or receive a call for assistance, YOU 

MUST ACT IMMEDIATELY, irrespective of what work you may be 

engaged in when you receive such notice or call for assistance. 

You have the power of sheriffs to arrest without warrant for any 

violation of the fire laws. You have the power to demand the assist- 

ance of any able-bodied male citizen to help fight fires. 

FARMERS AND SETTLERS must not start fires during dry periods. 

Before burning your brush talk the matter over with either your town 

chairman or with a road superintendent; these men under the law are 

town fire wardens. Always help willingly and promptly when called 

upon to fight fires. You cannot tell what day you may wish the help 

of your neighbors to save your own home from fire. Do not start 

back fires until absolutely necessary. 

PAYMENT OF FirE FIGHTERS. 

Town chairmen and road superintendents will be paid such a wage 

for fire fighting as may be determined upon by the town board. All 

men called out by the fire wardens shall receive not more than twenty 

(20c) per hour for the time actually employed, which compensation is 

also to be paid by the town board. 

To Fire FigHTERs. 

If you discover a fire too large to be put out at once, get help im- 

mediately. If necessary, notify the nearest fire warden, or patrolman, 

or if neither is available any sheriff or deputy sheriff of the county 

who should notify the fire warden. 

Organize and select the best man as leader. When a fire-warden is 

present he should, take charge. 

Form a plan of action and stick to it. Consider the rights of 

property owners, but do not let them back fire to protect their own 

property unless it will be for the general good. Back fires should be 

authorized only by the man in charge. 

If you believe that a fire will take a considerable time to put out, 

divide your force into crews, one to relieve the other. “Keep some one 

on the job all the time. 

The best tools for fighting fire are the shovels, mattock, ax and 

wet sacks. Rakes, hoes and brush hooks are also useful. 

_ Sand or earth thrown on a fire is as effective as water.
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7 If possible, stop the fire by means of a trail or trench. Where the 

fire burns slowly in open timber pinch it out by knocking the burning 

material back into the burned area. Put out logs and stumps by 

throwing dirt on them. Never leave burning trees or snags near the fire 

line. Many fires well under control have broken out again when a little 

additional work would have made them quite safe. 

Work at night or early in the morning, instead of by day, when it 

is possible. At night a six-inch trail will often hold a fire that would 

leap a quarter of a mile during the heat of the day. At night less time 
is wasted carrying water to the fire fighters. 

Fire occurring in dense brush or thickets may require back firing. 
Start your back fire far enough in front so that you will have time to 
complete your work before the main fire reaches you. Start it from a 
road, trail or stream if possible. If not, cut a trail, scrape it clean, 
light your fire and guard your trail. 

Back fire along the top or bottom of a ridge rather than half- 
way up the slope. 

See to it that the ends of your back fire are safe. Run them to- 
gether if possible, thus surrounding the main fire, or else run them into 
portions that have burnt out, or to a stream or road. A back fire is 
just as dangerous as the original one unless it is perfectly safe through- 
out the whole length. 

Watch the fire line after the fire is under control. Sparks blown 
from burning snags, chunks thrown from falling trees, and many other 
things may cross the fire line. Keep some one on guard. 

Use your best judgment in fighting fires when you are in charge 
as local conditions make it impossible to give any ironclad rules to 
follow. If some one else is in charge obey his instructions. 

Lumber Companies—All lumber companies operating steam railroads 
must equip their engines with the best fire fighting paraphernalia 
possible and the following suggestions are made for this equipment and 
means of combatting fires: 

(1) Proper stacks and screens. (2) Barrels of water along steep 
grades, ‘at intervals, where there are no streams of water that have 

~ a steady flow in dry weather. (3) Equipment for all engines, such as 
hose and all attachments necessary to handle water quickly and ef- 
ficiently, to extinguish fires which start along the railroad. (4) Water 
tank car for emergencies. (5) A patrol should be made after all trains 
in dry weather. (6) A careful inspection should be made at regular 
periods of all equipment. (7) Instructions should be issued to all 
section crews and employees to be on the lookout for fires and just 
what they should do toward extinguishing same. (8) All inflammable 
material should be removed from along tracks for at least fifty feet on 
either side. 

Railroads—aAll of the above rules that are practical and possible 
of enforcement should be used by main line railroads as well as the 
logging railroads. If the proper officials of all railroads will issue
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written instructions to their employees to carry out the provisions of 

the forest laws applicable to railroads a tremendous improvemeht 

can be made and many fires averted. Trackmen should be instructed 

to clean all rights of way at least twice per year of inflammable ma- 

EE = 58 3 oe ce RE oe 
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terial. Sufficient trackmen should be kept to promptly put out any 

fires that may occur along the rights of way. All locomotives should 

be equipped with proper screens to prevent the escape of sparks and 

hot cinders and with adequate devices to prevent the escape of fire
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a from ash pans, and a proper inspection should be made of all such 

devices at short intervals during the dry weather in both spring and 

autumn. Instructions should be issued to all engineers, conductors 

and all employees to report fires to the railroad agents as is required 

by law. 
Persons Burning Brush—Before burning brush or clearing land, 

notify the fire warden. Burn brush in still weather or when the breeze 

is away from adjacent timber and towards open land. If possible, the 

best time is in cloudy weather just before a rain storm. 

If there is a lookout station in your vicinity notify the lookout 

watchman so that he will know that you are going to burn your brush, 

as otherwise he will likely go to the trouble of summoning men to fight 

what he takes to be a forest fire. Always have plenty of persons close 

around when burning brush so that in case this fire escapes and gets 5 

into woodland you will be able to extinguish it. 

Campers, Hunters, Fishermen, etc.—Be careful of your camp- 

fire. Never build your campfire larger than is needed, rake leaves and 

dry wood away from it, and in windy weather dig a shallow hole for 

it. Never build a fire against hollow logs or trees where it will. be hard 

to extinguish. Never leave camp until you have entirely extinguished 

the fire with water. 

Be careful with matches, cigar or cigarette stubs. and. burning to- 

bacco, and neyer throw them where there will be any chance of their 

igniting leaves or. wood. 

Rural, Mail Carriers—The Post-Office Department of the United 

States Government has requested all rural and star route carriers to 

notify the proper authorities when they discover a fire along their 

route, and fire warden should use every means to secure their hearty 

cooperation along this line. 

. Any suggestion as to a possible way to better the system will be 

given the most careful attention when sent to the Commission.
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COMMISSION 

—_——— 

July 1, 1916 to June 30, 1917 

OPERATION 

Appropriation .....----++s-esssrer seers tte $200,000.00 

Unexpended balance ....------++++erreerreetee 2,633.97 

RRELUNGS. « . 2.0 ee ees eee eee e see ccceecese 23.50 

Total disbursements ......--+--+++eererrstrete 
$202,657.47 

$202,657.47 $202,657.47 

REPAIRS AND MAINTENANCE 

Appropriation ....---+-+ssseeceetes eres tte: $5,000.00 

Unexpended balance .....---+-++sseerrrrerrees 12.70 

Total disbursements .......---+++seerererretee 
$5,012.70 

$5,012.70 $5,012.70 

PROPERTY AND IMPROVEMENTS 

Appropriation ....-.------++sesssesrtrst ttt $4,000.00 

Unexpended balance ....-------+++++seerrrtee 3.60 

Total disbursementS .....-----+++errrrerretett 
$4,003.60 

$4,003.60 $4,003.60 

CLASSIFICATION OF DISBURSEMENTS 

Administration .........---+esceeerereesteeee $27,990.21 

MOrestry <6. 55... eee ec e ee cers eeeeecoseess 19,580.98 

WIES = cic os nis 's olnrs ot a's asia ciwierniainicie eneieesiviewie oes 9,914.20 

Wardens ..... 2. cece cece eer e cece reer eneeeee 110,813.28 

FUBHOTIes 2... oe eee ce ee cent ee te cece neces 43,375.10 

> $211,673.77 

ADMINISTRATION 

ia ee sais aa ctiva~'saondewas anes antares Sa eee ae i 

Traveling expenses .....---++++eeererrerrerete 2,649.64 

Printing .......26+ cece esse ete ccc se cser tes 4,167.54 

Supplies ..........---
 cece eee eset eee e teens 558.25 

Postage ......----eec
 eee e eee r eters eset eee 1,132.22 

Telephone and telegraph .......----++++++5+++~/ 514.66 

Express and freight......-----++++++srserereee 243.25 : 

Repair tag machine.......----+++++++eeeeeeere 3.35 

. 
$27,990.21
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2 

“FORESTRY DIVISION 

Relarios and: Aabor. 6... 65 625 ccs <n ewan eee $6,081.55 
PRNE Bsc oa ces cscjcee ted Pare bn loa wee tee 1,708.52 
MMP Cerin on wins werent eS uecueee 254.00 
SPEOCMPND ons eto eeess ssccuesoseeoice 391.00 

Employee's expenses ................-.....-- 1,608.07 
WRNENMNRO Sys src ssccs sss tau. Te cuee me 252.26 

$10,309.55 

FIRE PROTECTION 

Salaries BHA WO. a... 662s sess ines ss? SOOAB 0 
Mnployeo's GEPOORS fo v5 5805 so sehen de oe sksk 1,299.35 
MEMEO on wicia\ele os eie since ices eu swiecepuecen teneek 1,304.93 
MN ios Got ees eek ioe non inecenn eae 22.05 

$9,271.43 

PARK DIVISION 

PENINSULAR PARK 7 

Salaries and labors. .<6c6c. 6s be -5- tb 3 cee. SRGSSLOO 
Wmployee’s expenses ........... 000... s cee cee 10.44 
BOE Ie oon cos seo cesta ph su cen ae eee 321.35 
SUDUMMPETE o:5'n's's Sinls ones gine sue Se oninn Leen aeme es 410.25 
ROEDER oo os Sik cininin e575 Sek Selene ew Oe 512.50 
DUMMIES nies ose oe sos toot ee te Le ema 1,236.20 
PEN on wii ew sice sane scene gene 63.18 
SUBURB nn 2 Se ee 5s soe eae soe eee eee 137.60 

$4,573.02 

DEVIL’S LAKE PARK 

Salaries OWE IROR 66655 smisse woisine cone chee oe $1,513.28 
Hmployee’s expenses ............- 02. cece n eens 289.42 
Ramee oe aie ars ae eicee cease ea an awe 431.78 
MOMENT (oR oinie ints vie ip Son sees oek saeNes 17.25 
TONRWVERRERE 05 Sooo cosas Sct ae sp cannes aaaeas 

righ 13.45 
VEUIMIAS oo oe esi ons soe twice s oh aeiekcn S 63.18 
ARWANRNOG ic 05's ss ses Biecbiek pss Seen eee 162.39 

, $4,040.21 

INTER-STATE PARK 

Salaries and Aabor ooo os oss cs 5508 see nce ces $918.25 
MMONNOV OES EXPENSE oo 5s oon oss newness sites oe 14.45 
ee a Ca ee ee RAE ee 23.33 

PMR ore ens a ua ese 3.84 

z ___ $1,016.46 

: NELSON-DEWEY PARK 

Galery MAK SKIL os 55655555555. Scie oss bone eee $134.51 

$134.51
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CUSHING PARK 

Labor and improvements ...............-..+.+- $150.00 

$150.00 

WARDEN DIVISION 

BOIRTIO oe ooo sc oc win cicic cnc ccceccscecssccscccss. $09,608.00 
TRRUPORM FATEH fo oo ooo in sie ee co wesw cc rcecees 4,564.11 
Hotel Gxpense ...0.- 222222 -- cece esscwesccccccee 16,496.62 
EAMOEY) CUDONEG cocci cniseec cons cise bee acces 6,204.47 
Other expense <2 2.02... 2253s cccsencocectccce 3,194.87 
Migquipment ... occ cece es ccc csescc esse eccecce 3,733.20 
Auto and motorcycle supplies............0.+++ 1,010.03 

Launch and boat supplies..............-....+0+ 1,307.10 
Auto and motorcycle repairs.................-+ 98.70 
Launch and boat repairs ...................206 228.75 
Gasoline and ofl.....:.........------+-eeee ees 769.04 
MMPI PAPI as nic coe eo csie sine tevieevsincicciaie sae 967.19 
MMMM Coole leinlaes alu as <9 0 oa vine cele s See 1,356.71 
PRONE oo ose vies ce cece ssecccesecsccssecceccee 224.46 
Provisions and supplies ............-.seeeeeeee 646.62 
S. P. Richtman (launch hire)...............-.- 131.90 
WAEdGn HOAZOW oo. oo. 3 oes conse cescecs 11.36 
MEMMUERIOONDS oo oisia\n oreo c)='2 oun o's aS acc sins scr nicisic sels 37.20 
ASMUPRIND ow niet wos alee sio saints os ores ese 132.96 

$110,813.28 

FISHERIES DIVISION 

Madison Hatchery .....¢ ......2-sscsecseeese- $5,077.78 
NIM OOT Ie 9 n0) oo csc vn ete ee sen eeeineces 8,615.90 
Sturgeon! Hay Matchery ..... 05... cce cece ee. 2,698.76 
Delafield Hatchery... 2.06.5. oe cee ween eees 2,649.66 

Wild Rose Hatchery ............---.----++++-+ 5,267.93 
PRODOMEOMATIRUORONY, << c 38 oo ose c cscs ce tecesses 3,435.77 
Minocqua Hatchery .....-.- .--c0ececccccercce 2,242.53 
Spooner (Sub-Hatchery) ...............2.0-e00 417.74 
Oshkosh (Sub-Hatchery) ....................- 2,074.73 
Tenney Park (Sub-Hatchery).................. 167.25 
Eagle River (Sub-Hatchery) .................+ 194.34 
SIREN OF BUN oo ns oo < o'8 a. 5.0 cin ow einisiciee mere 4,940.49 
Collecting fish at Neenah dam................4 492.55 
COMES APR OBB ave cs Soc ohc tices ones ses 2,960.62 
Collecting pickerel eggs ...........-...05.s00ee 40.07 
Collecting lake trout eggs..................2006 1,016.87 

SORE ARE OXIME ooo dco vic os oo coc ca dca haces 326.05 
Sureey trout streamia. ..... 3.. <5 35 ods secs 89.77 

Research work (J N. Lowe) .............-...- 123.83 
MME MME rere he Sn Sool 5 8 ctnere a vinden ane 542.51 

$43,375.10 

STURGEON BAY HATCHERY 

MRAM AON AERO 6 5 ciss 5 scion omg Re Sie $1,835.75 
Pere mad io nee Sorc on cial eara 277.65 
PUM BONNE oon ola ssw oe icon tivieivefeivetevinsiewe 549.96 
MAMMROM slaaieteccinsieiecins\s\sieinic ais cin ss Orie pide sree slo aieiae 35.40 

$2,698.76
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, DELAFIELD HATCHERY 

Bialarien fmm TAO So ae 8 soit ce sels ac sia eis $2,260.45 
PPUMMINROBL osc sone ne uses nega mees ee aes 200.00 
FOIE on soinw s\n sini a's Cisse ss ees as cme e see 145.51 
PEMD cose ices ee EE ON Sarna 43.70 ss 

$2,649.66 
————— 

WILD ROSE HATCHERY z 

Palaries On Ivor 2 wn oe cae ances ee ee $3,233.98 ce 
ae pis sintesninhie webs cite Sle <low ele sisiceee one aise: ae 
MEME Spon es eee eee ee oe . 

ag ER eae i my re pdr re 504.09 
PROORNEE ool enisicinincie so ole weisisnsie seat escsces es 235.28 
PRONE ns wens ore oe ose ce see eae ea eens 27.95 

$5,267.93 

MADISON HATCHERY : 

ReMArIOR) M2 TDG. oo a oo siwwnie purses ein a ciee $3,336.45 
MM POON 2 oa sk 55.5 ss wsicnasees wees aoeews 1,058.07 
MMMM 555s oes sss tees eine shes Eee 22.15 
PER ones oe en wee ce oeeewateetasecncicica ne 429.81 
AIGMOVERMNONE 95 655 on iains oe ce cho eraw ace wen . 11.75 
TEQVOMR ono 8 oe vac tines core onesie n nn eaeS 31.45 
TARTS CRUMDNIOD Soa Umea. elaine tn Sela 160.05 
RBI res ci eeent Go kame eee cis pene ees 27.00 

ae eae eaas 

BAYFIELD HATCHERY 

Salnries and tabor ... 22-065. once essceesye, $5,400.55 
WAM BOOT 8. niga e ss ion wins cise es saecieanesecia © 946.15 
PURUPMDOREA "0's 2). boi = oo sinie secs oo eee enc ceen 209.51 
PEIN N is 55 owe aie sie a sre pine niniale awisioiopieiniotel seis 988.70 

« arn apollo 2. 555058 3. cs ote eee teeny 165.40 
amppoyements +0078. 2. 5. .'.5 5c aorecs css 348.43 

= SMUD) soncepecstes cs « sieteee st neeiead eee 521.85 
PMODS Fan oe cose eee seh ire eee aeace seas wets 35.31 

$8,615.90 

SHEBOYGAN HATCHERY 

Pabarion Mild BOR so. ces ccs se soe ee oes $1,914.50 
PINON 5 one ine cio k oe Soc see ee ens 398.42 
SV AERE PORE sa eine SecGen ean uienagenaceee 538.66 
SIMO VENOM Sg 20 5s wisicisias owncs coe epy ene ee 533.94 
PRODRNEG no 555 52e es oir sasecee cose oe nes anauhe ee 9.00 
PRONE 5652s aos Been cae ok eee oe 41.25 

$3,425.77 
——S= 

MINOCQUA HATCHERY 

Aaelary AMA BHors i650 os spss og ce eee $1,412.00 
SUE DOROE | soon sek ee tonic tase metho ese 240.59 
IN ne iin soe ee =< aie eens oe eee 88.50 
PDN an on wwe vais spin ew teins ss teseessicass 386.02 
aanpmoyements ... 2. cso ssi seek as se ee tcsc cs 11.80 

. Collection of breeders... 5... 2. ce weecesce ee 51.50 

$2,242.53
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. SPOONER HATCHERY 

UME so OSes oS oo aeg cous oo eeet ceases 277.74 

$417.74 

OSHKOSH HATCHERY 

MMO cies wave oe lewis ceiscso geese eS 234.25 
SCN ooo oan og aS sino sie ary gw soinins Deiat ee 117.21 
PMOVERIONES < ooaje o/oissicnio sine <6. oso cep ene scice: 400.17 
RIMM Boe oon wie each ina Nal He nitede eles Siete ereierecetel ace 1,323.10 

z $2,074.73 

TENNEY PARK HATCHERY 

RMN ss oa soos oe ease ns sole ee $50.00 
SRM «(c)s)cisje els si een aivinie evinces sls ee'aeiticie bee 117.25 

$167.25 

EAGLE RIVER HATCHERY 

MORE ao 5c ialwinlace aivisie.sie vciviciw vivo encic se siwics sieielss $121.00 
POA reine sina 2 salem were asic we este cinnelsgaie nee 66.54 
PENNING es ole ie 429i sia va sinin ic ciclo we vision ersic/e eicicio sn Soe 6.80 

$194.34 

DISTRIBUTION OF FISH 

Salavies cam 1QnGr 2608.2. ns sist ca tisiecnne $668.75 
PUENOV OG © LORDONBCR. 6 ooo o 5)< 5's osc 5) 6b olscweacine 2,458.27 
RIRTREO 656 5 ones a ciecincieissicecdececccccccecices 1,633.93 
SEPRIEME ONE OLDEONM C8 sie 6's css sicicinin s:uigiatewere fae 42.99 
OE re oie a eae ors sora) aicisieie wae e ia sta salas ard Dk ass 62.62 
Carag minintemanee 252% 0056004 525s 5 = vin cies snes 66.29 
UMN Se ool ais aioe <n cio cis eigen sone es ce sinew eens 7.64 - 

$4,940.49 

: RECAPITULATION 

Salarion and per diem... 2-2. .2c.ccceccsccencocccccecess $128,912.84 
Mxpengen of all eniployoes...... - eee casdecs ctendeendes 40,950.95 
Supplenband equipment: --. - sane ose cccchwaene osen 18,695.39 
EERMERI eerie olnie hars eo sia's) <0 cnc Sole Sa ewise to eeo eae aia 4,167.54 
ORME le eas 22 SAE Soca ay Secs nt a cle e suicine cee ae a 1,132.22 
PRON RMN one een vines scat a sjo-s fade cicis tie ee meee eae 3,252.60 
HUROMEIAE GHC OPENOBON 615.20 2% «'s so aie's/aie'ateieivicna Salamone wees 2,065.87 
PAE oe else nies ie socio side nares es aee Sees 1,231.56 
GMEONNE ANG LOORTADI 6 6 6:0'5 0's 5 S505 waines's aves Oe eesee cs 1,103.95 
MGM PEMA oe aes oe a6 66 Sd canis os es cs acen dt een 967.19 
RSOERBCEAONE ie OODIER co 5.60 oo 0 a0 2 else cron mejureinisicince oinieinne Wea) ate 51.50 
DR RUA MENG Mo cloreitinlcie'e 2 ain ico +s 2 <ipieles'ciaie vie sis'ewlns SS sagoew eee 126.36 

Property and improvements..................c0cec0ese eee 4,003.60 
Hiepeare MIME CMOAMITENAHOS so. 5 2/0, 055s «Sea's these eeieme ene 5,012.70 

PRPMNIA SM ora sae oo ans jcncieje San sissies Gam i eS $211,673.77 

Appropriation available for operation....................... $202,657.47 
Appropriation available for property ....................... 4,003.60 
Appropriation available for repairs..................0000005 5,012.70 

$211,673.77
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a 
PARK PURCHASE FUND 

Balance July 1, 1916........:.....c2ssseee-+-- $12,695.46 
Receipts for year............sseeeedeeeeeeeeee 3,892.00 
Disbursements .........--..-- eee cece ee eeeeeee $8,050.00 
Balance on hand July 1, 1917.....-+-+seeeeeeee 8,537.46 

: $16,587.46 $16,587.46 
eel 

GOVERNMENT REFORESTATION 

Balance July 1, 1916.............-seeeeeeeeee $9,747.08 
Receipts for year..........-----22ee-se eee eee 2,188.07 
Disbursements .............+--2eseeeeeeeeeeee $4,442.00 

Balance on hand July 1, 1917......---.-++-+-+++ 7,493.15 

$11,935.15 $11,935.15 

GLENN PARK FUND 

Balance July 1, 1916...........---eseeeeeeeeee $4,818.10 
TS oo a 5 555k in 3k os bin larew ainin «co 005s vine $4,409.87 
Balance 2.2... 0.2 c cece cece cece eens ccscceccoces 408.23 

$4,818.10 $4,818.10 

DEVIL’S LAKE PARK FUND 

Balance July 1, 1916..........--..2--s-eeseeee $6.96 
Disbursements ..... 2.2.00 ces c cee cesceeccccces $6.96 

$6.96 $6.96 

FIRE LOSS BAYFIELD HATCHERY BARN 

Insurance on building.......-.-----++++eeeeeee $900.00 
Insurance on contents..........-+++++eeeeeeeee 220.60 
Disbursements (rebuilding) ...........++++++++ $1,120.60 

$1,120.60 $1,120.60
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‘ 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT 

. OF 

CONSERVATION COMMISSION 

* July 1, 1917 to June 30, 1918 

OPERATION 

Appropriation ........++e+seeeeere rete tsetse $200,000.00 
Emergency appropriation from operation fund 

POMBO. sooo 0 < vnc cnewhinw sic coe oo esescecee 2,142.00 
Total disbursements 1917-18......---+-+++++++++ $201,121.55 

Unexpended balance ........+2+-e+eeeeeeeeeees 1,020.45 

$202,142.00 $202,142.00 

REPAIRS AND MAINTENANCE 

Appropriation .......--.++-+++e+esee seer reece $13,000.00 

‘Total disbursements ........---+++++eeeeeteee $12,777.12 

Unexpended balance ........-+-++eeeeeeee eee 222.88 

$13,000.00 $13,000.00 

PROPERTY AND IMPROVEMENTS 

Appropriation ......--.+---20+-eeee eee eee eee $4,000.00 
Total: Cimburpements: 25.6540 5-<s\0 oeje00 ss aesaeis, $3,767.80 
Unexpended balance .....-.+sseeeeeeseeereeeee 232.20 

4,000.00 $4,000.00 

CLASSIFICATION OF DISBURSEMENTS 

Administration ............c0seeeeceeeeceeess $88,448.83 
WOPARNY: oacics oa occ 2 keeles <os pinta cians +s eens See 
Sa" So SESE ae sn em oO ET 
WIGEOMON: o. 5 5sh> oss screcrcicccee sancnes sss ess, epee 
WUMROPIOR 5 oni 55 ons nn wee e ccc e sewer se seeccce 46,174.63 
Muskego dam repairs .......---------+--++-++-- 177.25 

ee aes $217,666.47 

ADMINISTRATION 

BaarCS ose s csc ec cc cecccccccccsepecescceses $80,455.72 
Traveling expenseS .........-ssseeeeeeeeeeeeee 2,608.09 
POMS «o.oo 6. Fos oss seco cre 5 oon cciniceccesceess cs 6,355.47 
Supplies 2.0.0... 66sec cece cece eee cece ec ee cece 710.93 
POMABC oo. oo one sens reece nett cee ececseee 2,315.82 
Telephone and telegraph.......-----+-++-+++++++5 607.23 
Express and freight........--.------+++eeeeeee 265.77 
Advertising ------rrc cers cree crcecoccesceccees 129.80 

$33,448.83
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FORESTRY DIVISION : 
Belactes sndclabon. 7c (1-40... 6) .ec. se, ga See ES PRUMIMIOE Zee Aa Silo ceeolgat scene ete ieee 1,185.83 PRMEONOMIENES cols cinleie slo eicaity sass useage ine 957.02 MSDS sen occas se ees See 1,042.67 Mmployen a expense 2) 2520 to, eee 845.40 PAGUTANGR en eae on eens se een 318.66 SLOMEDHONG Ko Sco s mer Aen cokekuitin ware kanes 31.15 

$7,964.38 

FIRE PROTECTION 
Salaries and MERION ils own inrasalsiaj cfastaiciget aisicisi cae $6,106.44 Supplies ies sieievai er marne a\0\c\0\ni aiuie eels ierehel go sa eiciereieiniy 1,510.81 MUMMGVOO 8 EX DENSE Ao soe ack tee 2,469.96 Telephone OEERENSG won ded = wrainlen wells eee 28.85 

$10,116.06 

PARK DIVISION 

PENINSULAR PARK 
Salaries and EMPOR Etre share ors oats cto ene gee $1,649.70 Supplies eta et alate gat aioe lessees win 01a ral tra! eo iaee easier 677.17 Improvements eiso Rie risia' edi eietelevara's'piels! Sie alvietarela.atela 147.42 Repairs Siam oan infeig Hele Gis wel aia ia%e a relnielelcrwaie alice olla 1,656.28 POBUPANOR oe) /Aee Ses Oe Sands isc ce 188.45 

$4,319.02 

DEVIL'S LAKE PARK 

Salaries and MOOT 555i ois icine weet eh ge ce eo $1,221.17 Supplies Bieenieis\Clnikalore = < ole: e/a-aterermislare: a ewieswacesisini aos 90.63 Improvements Breiaieitin wa ieaiminioininisicin wwe See oa alsieiecie 561.13 Employee's expense go slaiais tagininl eisinvoueie cine sie wna 40.57 Repairs eanie as sinister iwleisiaie aisia(thecstere: sale aleieiae gis swic 2,034.38 Telephone NGlohaiayars Ginie's: sieve: acoreit ein ia cite me eae 15.80 Insurance Bee acetate wineieieslais ec eiiers eee meee ak 208.41 

$4,172.09 

INTER-STATE PARK 

Salaries and BWR aie aw rin wimnsinicinnns eas lee eee $485.00 Supplies wg Unghie iia he Ce I 2.50 RES DA NM Etbis.icloyc cise sg na pigialaieipieieie gatereictsatare 69.00 

$556.50 

NELSON-DEWEY PARK F F 
Salaries and TMBOM 0 6 5, ois ssistaasia Naa mesa $856.50 Employee’s expense ..... 22.0.7 pee e cece n eee 86.75 Repairs Dvinticinwawe Weime s’b.ssup's's sions eeiemiloce cs iiek, 1,046.35 Supplies slew eistotardesi's\se g'o/srainweiwis sslesiquple s o'p'e me 117.99 Improvements Peis 4 He's e Sinis) 5 cornetedscenigns pieraretoseiwiolete 25.30 

$2,132.89 

oC:
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4 

WARDEN DIVISION 

SIAIATIO. 5 ~ acs acs cess sivie sso occemeerioserr cette $70,148.50 

Railroad fares Dans sdica poe saeng= eee sees se = 3,938.59 

Hotel expense .....----eeeeecererersseeseseee® 
16,425.12 

Livery expense ....---+eeesecrssterrsesetts ee 7,121.66 

Other Expense ...s--+--eeesseees serresssrttee 3,722.50 

Equipment (Chap. 651-1) app. 1..---+++++++++* 1,000,00 

‘Auto and motorcycle supplies...---+++++++++++* 2,062.87 

Launch and boat supplieS....----+++++s+rrrrerre 
451.36 

‘Auto and motorcycle repairs....--++++++++05++* 55.95 

Launch and boat repairs ....-++--++++s+rrrtttte 326.15 

Gasoline and Oil .....-------+++esseerrrrttere® 
957.70 

Game FATM ... . 2. .- <2 ccs cs sciecesceisiesiciceccccss 726.76 

ImprovementsS ....---+-+-+eeecrrrerrststs ttt 325.81 

Telephone .....2-22---2ss-eer9 oosesesceseree® 253.63 

Provisions and supplies....----.+++++srsseeree* 558.93 

S. P. Richtman (launch hire and repairs) .----- 360.85 

YABUTANCE 22... sc cece c cess cscinceeescessce 168.44 

$108,604.82 

FISHERIES DIVISION 

Madison Hatchery -...-+-++++eeerrrsserersttre $6,376.90 

Bayfield Hatchery ...------+++++srecrrresttetts 8,300.77 

Sturgeon Bay Hatchery ...-----+--+-+++++rrrerrrs 2,977.10 

Delafield Hatchery ......---++++seseerrstseeee 2,588.53 

Wild Rose Hatchery ...-------+++rerrcrrrrrtte 
6,209.42 

Sheboygan Hatchery ....---++-+ sserrescseteee 6,216.28 

Minocqua Hatchery ..---++--+++eeeerrersrsteee 2,423.08 

Spooner (sub-hatchery) ..--+-++++ serecrsrreess 234.72 

Oshkosh Hatchery ....-------ssereres coereece 1,251.32 

Tenney Park Hatchery....--.+++-+++rersrertr 
11.00 

Eagle River Hatchery....----+++++++eeseeeeres 305.42 

Distribution of fish......----++e+eeerereereceee 5,222.26 

Collecting pike eZES.....---+--++-seeeereeeeeee 1,571.31 

Collecting lake trout eES --.-- +--+ errr reereee 1,293.80 

: State Fair exhibit ......-------++seeeerreeeece 190.19 

¢ Survey trout streams. .....-+.s+eecrrreeeeeeere 115.41 

Collecting fish at Neenah dam.....-------+--+-++ 887.12 

= 
$46,174.63 

STURGEON "BAY HATCHERY 

Ralariow and Sabor) sis4s-s.% «9-0 saseo2s =~ += 50 hee ee 

Supplies ....... 2-2 se ee cece e eee nsereeerececce 395.30 

Water rent ........- eee eee eee eee r reece eeece 550.59 

Waleghone 6.00 ces2 22 sso~ogenaneceeee mene 34.45 
Repairs 2.2.2... cece cece eee ects eee tcccescee 53.58 

Imsurance ........--2eece eee eecee co ccceeeece 32.68 

$2,977.10 

: DELAFIELD HATCHERY 

Salaries and labor.......---++-+++++eeeeeeeeee $2,098.75 

Supplies .........-eeeeeee cere eee cece eceeeceee 119.62 

‘Telephone ......--++++eeeres creererseerettete 44.40 

ImprovementS ...:....+seeeeeeeeeeees ceeeteee 30.00 
Repairs ....---2--- eee ee eee eee teen eect eee 220.70 

Insurance .....ee cece cece eters ees seeee eens 33.59 

Drayage ..---3--- cece eee cece cece teen ee neces 41.47 

$2,588.53 

‘
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WILD ROSE HATCHERY 
Salaries and IaNOw 2 eis. .< Sisws ccicnen 65 vescase $2,981.75 
POEMS AOOG ea cin a nt Wino asian Ss aSiaas Ge emer e w e 2,036.96 
PSEMIMUEIS 255 = caida clad's.o Pe inioiein ince cus onebia nd 333.40 PRIUBOP OIA CHILD Ha-le ne cie ofc o'e.c)-/Siatare Acasa ne 331.62 

PRS MPMEE esol os tein wi cinta elena cialis secaeeg sca 329.50 
PRPEIONIE. Fe ya evans es acs see ce ot sees eet case 26.80 
RUPRIERDOS (5\7 i555 6s Sissi 's o/s. 9 cie's'eginiewesalc ee uee 47.29 
RARE see pore oat lae <a sie ws wins oe ces sae eae a 122.10 

$6,209.42 

MADISON HATCHERY 

Balnvics and WAWOR . . o.oo ci ve wicexcakecke $3,169.75 POMBE ROOD a alelniaiat sin cicico's <\e cic sais e Sais oes So tnice 1,306.93 PDO aoa ann oo sic Sivinie's Sin coe ole'sgeeh@o see eien 334.13 
AIPPOVEMICRER 15 oc ecleicn's sinsicies cine tian ten 65.00 
TRON eine iv cieeistn Sie cisivinin's's cng; Sain Salecis ate 1,242.13 AOEAY ORO 3 opis iain rs neo wieinie' ois o(ois ies Sa ee heaa oe 140.00 PREMROHC ois oe orev =o sss inde see cena 27.00 
AUMBIOVORS CXPONKER oe. ine vicscin ed oe vice 8.38 
PINE aja fo ee rie cee) jean sia atoicin's inl emeaiciawe 83.58 

$6,376.90 ; =—=—==S §- ==————— 

BAYFIELD HATCHERY 
Bale cion And: ARADO ae32 is2 <6 ss seals dines ecses $4,092.70 
UNM SOO Saco a wine w sicleisicicinis ¢ Scwas caiewie noes © 1,654.05 PID INEM Beaters ahs craic art ohn ele yt oie ae aia 829.30 PERERURDUDNOR .cl6 a ao vo visions cn sea nae oan lowers 141.73 
PaO VOMIOMEE inte erase ose os ol hneie es cana nee 909.11 PRCMMREM seit oerein tip co's! alo sinis: «ia'a'sinie cioresieeee ones 546.75 
PION C Darin atasais sie Saison aie visis/s'a icici ees Senaewe 48.88 TUBE RNG Eola 158 Se s'S asso Sate ois ae cine Se coe 78.25 

$8,300.77 

SHEBOYGAN HATCHERY 
MeWUOS and IANO. coca ww oe ss caeclacas $2,190.05 
SEPM eg chaos se Sine ooo cis ais s Dae ga ee ce area aS 433.66 
WMRPENRORE Ue oelaies sere = SSeS e'a aeichicece sac aees 747.30 PRIROV ORIEN oo 0 oom wins otsens ve ncrse ace ca 252.55 HR EMICREN Ge isi es tie oh ore Nereis siatecs se tadeeneee 2,520.00 
PARE EUNONNG ao cone aie wae ood wile sieis miele sce ib oat a) sae 36.60 
EDMATIOG Fo oinrn sieicisio wajeinm se oie wae ean ee eee 36.12 

i $6,216.28 

§ MINOCQUA HATCHERY 
Salaries and labor.....................-2-2+0+ $1,189.50 PR MINONIG fo 50.0 Se soc ose canes yp semen ous 90.70 
PUNO Fag ooo 3a si igisie wah clin ticisinns oiisiouienecieisincs 436.13 
BQIURIVERNGIERS Sota aiocic oia'e's ois walssbacem Jace eee 45.06 
SROUMAIIB arin no Miadetsis ciniait'sis Ssieisis Sis cintnca oelcte alee 420.83 
Collection of breeders ........---.sccececssceee 44.50 
BAR SUPPHES, 6 cc cce pe ccerecicccicsccesewce 144.13 
EMBUTANCE 2.22... e see cece cee weccencesecns 52.23 

$2,423.08 
== _ 

SPOONER HATCHERY 

MAADON | 55 5.5 055 oo in oe sc ec esse cece eccencces $80.00 
papules win'n eeiticiecieessisccevccccesescceceaccisis vases 
SMU asia 2 oie oo nin sain Sen's iolsinie eee wie wc las = 
TMSUTANCE 6-00 coe e ene cccsccccee teecscscccece 8.25 

$234.72
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OSHKOSH HATCHERY 

DMDOE 5 okios 66:0 cin niev.ncceisnice vem ommenessis eee $148.00 

Supplies ...-.....-2cceccrccecccercssccecssccs 77.83 

ImprovementS .....---.se reese tere e eee e eee 117.78 

~ Imsurance .......----.2.eeee eee c eee ee ce eeeee 25.20 

- $1,251.32 

TENNEY PARK HATCHERY 

S BBE iweaoiswy aes Ser evenness en eawess sae ewele $1.00 
Storage sss cdseescvcene see eaiccenat bee scesseee 10.00 

$11.00 

EAGLE RIVER HATCHERY 

Bepplies: 6.256. 50-c= eo oe ee ee 73.87 
Telephone .......----e- eee cee cee cece eeeeeeeee 5.05 
REPRINTS ....-ceevccercevccsccecccsssccesconce 200.00 
Insurance ......... 2-2. cece eee cece eee e ee eeeee 7.50 

$305.42 

DISTRIBUTION OF FISH 

Salaries and labor ...........sessseceesecseene $753.50 
Employee's expenses ...........-.see+seeeneeee 2,506.64 
Drayage ... 2.0... sceececcececcccscccevccsccs 1,400.39 
Freight and express........-.2.+5seseeeeeeeeee 3.73 
Supplies ..... 2... eee w cece c cece ccc ec ccc ceee 267.32 
Car maintenance. ............eseeceeesecccoeee 157.75 
EMBUTANCE . .. ose cece secseseee cesessccecess 132.93 

$5,222.26 

SURVEY OF TROUT STREAMS 

EXPENSES oss soos hs sce cece cee sees ceeceses $115.41 

$115.41 

STATE FAIR EXHIBIT 

BEXPenses 2 ose occ cies c ccc cesecccccsocesccessoe $190.19 

$190.19 

COLLECTING FISH AT NEENAH DAM 

po ert ee ee ee eee $887.12 

$887.12 

COLLECTING LAKE TROUT EGGS 

i BEXPONWER, 22 one nein ow won ecw secs ceiccecselscees $1,293.80 

$1,293.80 

COLLECTING PIKE EGGS 

Labor ... 22.22... cece cece ewe sees crecceccccccce $947.25 
Employee’s expensSeS ......-+..esseseeeseeseee 87.44 
BOUND op nen srence ts sapces damepebeataatsutiy 347.60 Fi 

Beet RWS on coe ss cn ccesescs ces secesiecesee 145.06 
MinceHaneous «2.22.2... eceiccccrccceceececsve 28.96 = 

$1,571.81
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RECAPITULATION 

wo mee 

Salaries and per diem ..............0ececeeeeeeeeeeeceeees $125,071.13 
Expenses of employees ......-.----.s+eeeceeee cree eneeees 41,016.26 

Supplies and equipment ............seeeeeeee cree eee eeee ee 15,296.04 

Printing > «ow... Bias ce ee cece eee e cece tec e cece ec eeeece 6,355.47 

Fish 2000‘... 220. eee ce eet ce te cece eee e eet essence cece * 4,997.94 

Freight and drayage ..-.......++eseeeeeeee eset ee eeeeeteee 2,245.65 

IMBUTANICE 2.2... sve e eee e cece teense bec teens ccncceeneeeeees 1,421.58 

Telephone and telegraph ..........--.sseeeeeeeeeee ee tenee 1,323.30 

Collection of breeders ..... 6... 60sec e cece eee e ee te ete neeeee 44.50, 

Game farm ...... 20s. e ee ence eee tenet cent tet e tee eeeteee 726.76 
Muskego dam repair ........-.--eecce eee e rete eee e eee eeeree 177.25 

PepepemBlnbnigy nai5ja 30%: eos sig ses ele ots nt~-- oteniges 2st tee see 129.80 
Property and improvements .......-.--++++seeeeeeeeesereee 3,767.80 

Repair and=maintenance ...........cseseeeeeeeeewniecetens 12,777.12 

Grand total ........-..ccce cece cesses cc ccccccceeescee $217,666.47 

Appropriations available for operation .........-.-:+++++-> $202,142.00 

Appropriations available for property ...--.----++++ee+ereee 4,000.00 

Appropriations available for repairs ......+.++++e+eeeereees 13,000.00 

$219,142.00. 

maint Restate G8 en 1 ol oo eo 
Unexpended Balance July 1, 1918 -......--..-2+-eeeseeeee 1,475.53 

5 ~ $219,142.00! 

PARK PURCHASE FUND 

Balance on July 4, 2917 0.05 .0.00.5.0.45.00 > SQG8T SE 
Receipts for the year ....--+eeseeeeeeeeeeeeee 3,341.19 

Disbursements ..........eessecececcenceesncces $7,500 00 
Balance 2.22052 seca sce sccse tee sce ct eee cece 4,378.65 

: $11,878.65. $11,878.65 

GOVERNMENT REFORESTATION FUND 

Balance on July 1, 1917 ..........-.seeseeeeee $7,493.15 
Receipts for year ......-..+esseeeeeeeeeeeecee 4,485.45 
Disbursements ......-.-----+2+eeece eee reecteee $8,025.22 
Balance .........-- +2 see e cece reece eee eteeee 3,953.38 

: * $11,978.60 $11,978.60, 

GLENN PARK FUND 

Balance July. 1, 1917... 0. .s2 2. de. eee ene $408.23 a 
Disbursements .......-..+ see esses eee ne reseee $344.77 
Balance 2.20... eccee secs ccc csccesceccceentons 63.46 

$408.23 $408.23 

FUND TO RELOCATE AMERICAN REFRACTORY CO. 

Appropriation available July 1st, 1917 ......... $5,000.00 
Appropriation available March 1, 1918 ......... 25,000.00 

Disbursements ....... 2... - ce cce cece cee recceee $4,750.00 
BRMIRMCC ooo oc onc ce ccc ccc cece eeecn ss eececes 25,250.00 

$30,000.00 $30,000.00
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CLASSIFICATION OF RECEIPTS 

July 1, 1916 to June 30, 1917. 

Nonresident Anglers’ licenses.....-.-.......-++-++-+-++-++ $19,643.75 
Lake Michigan, Superior & Green Bay licenses .....+++++++ 3,922.75 

Lake Pepin, St. Croix & Miss. River licenses ...........+++ 8,115.75 
Rough Fish (Winnebago county waters)........-..-..--- 1,481.59 
Rough Fish (Other waters) ...++-eeeeeeeeeeeee ee erereceee 6,688.29 

Resident hunting licenses ..........-eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeneee 123,999.40 
Nonresident hunting licenses .......-++-+++++eseeseeereeeee 11,960.00 
Duplicate licenses .....0..cec cece cece cece ence aeenteeeeeete 142.00 
Settlers’ licenses ........... cece cece cc rec ere ceeeeececnces 507.00 
Confiscations ..... 2.2.6.2 - eee ce eee te eee eee ete e tec ees 3,079.57 
Wartleni f60m 605 5 96 - cs 55 ss0 ss. ca sccees vcs cocci wincwmee 1,078.89 
Set line licenses ..........ce cee e sees sccee eee ceeepeceeeees 1,691.70 
Game farmers’ licenses—registration fees, etc. .......------ 2,011.32 
Concession from park lands .....---.+eeesee 2 eee c eee e tees 2342.00 

Money held in trust (released) .....seseeseeeseereeeeeeeene 1,550.00 
Island leases and nursery stock sales ......-------+-++++++ 2,188.07 
Nonresident clamming licenses .....--.-+- 2222s 2eeeeereee 550.00 
Fines imposed ‘(Credited to School fund) .........seeeeeees 16,595.00 

Cita oo rs ok oso ela ae seca widia dare t ome SROR WAS OS 

July 1, 1917 to June 30, 1918. 

Nonresident Anglers’ licenses ............--2-+eeeeeeeeee $20,502.12 
[ake Michigan, Superior & Green Bay licenses ...+......-- 7,481.04 
Lake Pepin, St. Croix & Mississippi river licenses .......... 2,826.50 
Rough Fish (Winnebago county waters) ........---------- - _1,083.80 
Rough Fish (Other waters)........----02----eceeseeee eee 15,276.55 
Resident hunting Heenses. 2... 0.5 iss ecco ce ow stot’ 108,330.50 
Nonresident hunting licenses ..........----+-++-+eeeeeeeeee 6,400.50 
Wuplicuta downsest oo 52.5 - = ee a see aw oe awe oo sos 170.00 
Settlers’ licenses ........scescecccsseecesesescessssesescece 514.00 
Commsecstione so. 2s coe 72551 dae cceeuuies seca. se ceugaeodees 5,082.87 
Wrandecin fees. sooo se 2 ap eae tee ene 1,011.89 
Het Hine MCOMBES 2... eee ccee cece hesccccecsecerreeeneeeese 1,302.15 
Whitefish & Cisco licenses, registration fees, etc. ........... 1,213.17 
Concessions from park lands .......-+--++.--eeeee eee eee ees 1,791.19 
Money held in trust (released) ....s.eceeceeeeee ee eeteteeee 1,550.00 

Island leases and nursery stock, land sales ..............6. 4,485.45 
Resident trapping license ............--0--2eee eee ee erences 22,240.31 
Nonresident clamming licenses ++... 2222222 clit esse ieee 3,050.00 
GuMGR HGENBOR NS sie asc ne da. bec,sibnre eae sean eeetiewnee 650.00 
Beaver trapping licenses ..........---------++-+eeeeeeeeeee 250.00 
SSR Sa hc Rr See ee cer ee 5.359134 
Fines imposed (Credited to School fund)................ 33,453.34 

TRS a eee SS. ee Sa oe Sree ane oaae ea aot ROE
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INVENTORY 

: FISHERIES DIVISION 

Madison Hatchery 
63 acres of land, 7 buildings, 17 ponds, 1350 feet of 

PCO IG oo iaicie nis (orb oni cinialo win sie gs mciaoesem cisyocrionne $35,000.00 
Wools end vequipmoent i. 555. 5 .c.-. Sciseinabaldaes 4,000.00 

Bayfield Hatchery 
502 acres of land, 6 buildings, 26 ponds, 1500 feet 

of raceway, 6700 feet of pipe line ............. 45,000.00 
Magis ANG -CGMIDMENE. 25.01... < lcacn se ae Cacia t a ceewre 5,000.00 

Oshkosh Hatchery 
One city lot, hatchery building, boathouse and dock 7,000.00 
Wools, and equipment. csi... cscs cscs nasoee sce 2,500.00 

Delafield Hatchery 
30 acres of land, hatchery building, 6 ponds, 1490 

fect-of pine Jie: 23. 27,000.00 
Boole and equipment. 2.0.0.2... csc0cs.scdheve lds 1,500.00 

Minocqua Hatchery 
275% acres of land, 5 buildings, 7 ponds, 2200 feet 

OE FUDOMINO Woe oss cies selec sees sakes Ue 25,000.00 
SOOM: GING SOGRISIEROMG. 516.566 6:6 s\c. 0 5 4.4.0. eleielonaiSeres Sacie 2,500.00 

Wild Rose Hatchery 
59% acres of land, 5 buildings, 32 ponds, 1035 feet 

OR DO BO on nice ro wee e vicctelg nonin silage cies 25,000.00 
Peeler aie) Gqiinwient | 2055986 oko aslo 1,500.00 

Sturgeon Bay Hatcherv 
2 city lots and hatchery building .................. 10,000.00 
‘Tools and: equipment. 22055 .c onc oc i ne 1,000.00 

Sheboygan Hatchery 
City lot and hatchery building ................... 10,000.00 
Pools and equipment 220 22s 2. os ec ee 1,000.00 

Spooner Hatchery 
Pay LGU GAdNGl «ERECTA (0 5:9 s:0'5:Cicie ign sie sides ge BWecgin es 1,500.00 
oolsand=equipiient. 2.6.22. ~ 2 ose son eek @ 700.00 

Eaglo River Hatchery 
Sai 1Oh  WUMIOIEE . 50's wn. ciceicit ss inceeee ee ee 1,500.00 
poo@im, arid equipment: 2 <<... 20) ek oa oe = 700.00 

Tenrev Park Hatchery 
APRN OMR ME aon n+ nian aie win sig inlets o'Sie wm cle since Sissies eat 500.00 

State Fish Car “Badger No. 2” ..............-.--- 13,500.00 
Cope Oia Ot WHE ROG . oo. ooo. acc caceegnee 1,500.00 

NORM Bo ac aos Sass oe nein rg ea $222,900.00
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WARDEN DIVISION 

25 MOUOLCyCles .....cseeessccsccssescccvccesccsscescees $2,500.00 
: Saunch ete See aon coe ee 1,000.00 

Taunth MAUR 8) 60)5 2c ieee tk ee ee ae 700.00 
LMUUCH “HARASS os 555s oss 0056504 oa eencninetene Xo calctee 1,000.00 
Eph (SN SPOOR on = sinc o's: sesso e\tienie cose onic o eee aia 100.00 

Launch “Misstesiont” «:..: 5:25). 25 <.soes sect ee 200.00 - 
LAUNCH “BUDMRTING 5.2 <a ssu sce saca see tases ce ute 100.00 
Lantinch (Gainer sos. ce ces esievossa casters ones en 2,500.00 
14 detachable outboard motors .............-...--+-+-- 700.00 

15 TOWDORIE Sue 5S. oc nn aksoanceeecuemeeee eee 350.00 
PBUOMIOUMD. 419.056 04: 410.0 600049000000 op sicsineu se cwnes geen 1,200.00 
& Bord:eara =... Se) 22) e iene oe ea eee 1,900.00 

DOU 5355s sccassssvc esse saiesaneivaceeghneaeee ae S10) 100.00 

STATE PARKS DIVISION 
Devil's Lake Park 

BRUINS oss sco bigness etnies tune cepseesesnie’ $20,350.00 
2080 Acres OF 1ANG 5.0.000cccccccccswctvcccccceyeces 140,747.00 

Peninsula Park 
Buildings and two lookout towers .............-.- 17,255.00 
SIQ0 ACTOS OF TANG eon sence ees eedeee een 96,182.00 

Marquette Park 
Bratidings: 2 <5 5250305550 s<0ses5 poe sakecas eee 1,160.00 
S673 O8 aeres’of fand 22025. 28 2s oe eee 46,139.00 

Interstate Park 
MOMENI oo oss 5 n/os co ntacap snaienitccisas cess seeee 400.00 
580 acres Of land ........cccccccecccssccccvcevcves 20,571.00 

Cushing Memorial Perk i 
B mores ef tan 2 =  seeec eos see seee ae sae 5,000.00 

* TOtal ....ccercsevosccereseddccveercseccieccesescecs $047,004.00 

FORESTRY DIVISION 

BRN ns 5 oon = win sien a 3is'e 60's o's ob os bone oso sube Sacto $28,690.00 
& Btecl-sookoul towers: -- 25... + vecsesssionesin scede 550.00 
86 miles of telephone line ..................00eccesees 3,500.00 
Trout Lake Nursery (land improvement, etc.) water 

nyatem:; equipment...) : . va cnigeage cesses seee® 4,700.00 
Tomahawk Lake Nursery (land improvements, water 

system, equipment, etc. ..........2. ccc ccccesccnce 2,600.00 
Nursery stock (Trout take): <<< .< 0... 0. ss <s0cs sce 3,924.50 
Nursery stock (Tomahawk lake) ...................-- 1,100.00 
Implements, tools and equipment ..................... 4,500.00 
2065 acres of forest plantations ...............seceees 13,400.00 

otal 8 on ace ot noes 5 oars nage eens eee ee Re SOA OU, 

Recapitulation of Inventory 

Fisheries Division ........,.....cesssessccesecceecsene $222,900.00 
Warten Divison. oo 55). o2i eases ccscccccesasccsecessess 11,750.00 
State Parks Division .- ~~ 2.25. ...0c0s sesccccccsosesese 347,804.00 
Forestry Division (lands not included) ............... 62,964.50 

MSP ARNE: TORRE hs 6 555 soo di sin'n cic aeulta Sees uniasicsaecoeae +e eRD NER TEN
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1TEMIZED STATEMENT OF ARRESTS FROM JULY 1, 1916-17 AND 
JULY 1, 1917-18 

July 1, 1916, | July 1, 1917, 
: to to 

July 1, 1917 | July 1, 1918 

Resident hunting without a license...........02--00eeseeeeeeeeee 32 74 
Nonresident hunting without 2 license................2...2..005 1 i: 
Hunting and killing of deer in closed season..........sc.0sccee at 47 
Killing and having doe in possession. ................2-022-00+ 38 eases 
Venison in possession in closed Sea8ON..........cceccuseeuecees 36 31 
Buying and selling wenison.......................-2.cecceoncenee 19 4 
Ailing: more, thay Ong GE... 52.0.scceencsesceevensecscssetoes 7 4 
Hunting deer with dogs or having dogs in eamp.............. 17 29 
Serving venison in CaMp tO DOATAETS........00.eseeeeeeevenee 1 - 
PRONIMMIORESATNAE QUMUR tre a oe oi wan we ance wane coon sne ae 20 29 
Unlawful methods Of fshing.........,..scsseccereeceereeeeerees 7 80 
ee 7% 3 
Catching and retaining undersized fish.............seeeseeeeees Bt) 16 
Selling, catching and having game fish in possession in closed = 
PRDDEE 05 555405004} 0s ane'cine due pemnncenecrortebreow canseteeonven 43 34 

Catching game fish with a dip ret...........-..2-.-2-2-2eee00+ 16 9 
Shipping more than legal limit Of fish...............ssseeeeeee 8 2 
Illegal transportation of game fish..................2.-.22-.--- 3 n 
PRMD MIE HIB osacan cess iasases kes ics ced cccacuudcescuksoeaultyscodacocecas! 7 
Unlawful ae within 200 feet of a dam...-.. 2.222. 22cl lo 18 3 
Unlawful use Of set lines...............ceccerccesecsecseceeseeere 26 42 
Unlawful use of nets and seines.......202.02 2.222 169 174 
Fishing without license, outlying waters....................065 3 | 5 
Fishing with lines unattended..--..... 00.00.22. te seecceeee eee 1 | 1 
Unlawful transportation of game.....................02.2ceeeee 9 eee 
Hunting and killing game birds in closed season.........-.---- 35 | 31 

Exceeding bag limit of game birds..................-0.00e-.000+ 3 | 1 
Shooting ducks from motor boat. 2.2.22... cies liiicccceececa[eceenesceeeeee * 
Shooting dueks in open water..............-..:0eceeeeeeeeeeee ee 58 39 
Shooting waterfowl between sunset and sunrise...........-.... 35 12Z 
Buying and selling game birds.............-...0-0-c+eeeceeeeees 18 I 
Killing harmless birds or disturbing birds’ nests...........++++ 23 ! 2 
Killing rabbits and squirrels in closed season...............-++ 13 12 
Hunting rabbits with & ferret..............ccccccsesesscccsseser 2 8 
Trapping in closed season................. 2... .--.ee eee e neon sees 38 46 
Trapping without a license..............sess.seceeceseeceeeees 3 34 
Trapping beaver or having beaver skins in possession........ 6 12 
Possessing otter or Otter SKINS...............-..ceeeeeeceeeeeees 1 2 
Shooting and spearing of muskrats or mink... ..-...22..2.000+ 9 5 
Molesting muskrat houses or trapping therein................ 1 a 

Possessing green hides or furs in closed season............+-.+ 26 27 
Killing raccoon in closed season...........-......-++++eeeeeeeee z 3 
Interfering with conservation Warden...........-.ssseeeeeeeeee 2 4 
Depositing deleterious substances in streams.................-- 2 2 

Running dogs in closed season for birds....................04+ 5 1 
Nonresident fishing without a license......-.......02-022eceee 12 16 
Having venison without coupon attached........-.......2....-[eeeeeeeeeeeeee = 
Illegally carrying guns in vehicles....................s.ssss.ss.{scsesceeeeeeee 6 
Exceeding bag limit of figh....-....-...-.-.---+2--ceeeeereeeeees 2 3 
Using set gun to Kill Geer...........cssssserrececescsenssseveees|oceecscesenees 1 
Making false affidavit to obtain license...............0.-.eeceeJeeeseeeeeeeees 8 
Teese cen mnyy eee NING Saas acy cane saceleeeceeces= ete 1 
CRA REINCNNE INCOIINO <0 55 22 oo 55a being cana nade + in essssecseee|esicessaeuscer 7 
MIRE MIMINMUMIE SUB. 50.2 cos 2050. Saacs So rei cca cles aeten|acascssaeecar® 2 
Killing bear im closed Seas00........... 0.20. -sececsecsncecseceelescecssccsceee 1 

Having deer hide in red coat in POSsesSiON...........s.ssceeeeeleceeeeeeeeres 5 

Using decoy ducks without tags....................s.ceeeeesceeleeeeeeeseeeeee 2 : 
GHOOCING WOO GUCK........ccccccccscccccevccscccscsccccececese 1 1 
Catching frogs out of season..................-2eeeeeeeee neon 1 Bieeeaaneeeec 
Killing or having moose meat in possession..............3..++ 2 aeteeeesmaces 
Fishing on State hatchery grounds...............-..ss.sss0 +s 1 orescence ey 
Impersonating conservation Warden...............sseesceeeeeee 1 aseaseneesceee
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‘ 

July 1, 1916, | July 1, 1917, 
to to 

July 1, 1917 | July 1, 1918 

Wine: prastetnnes Bement. <5 5550s en eee 675 610 
Jal sentences imposed..........-.....--c02seseecee cenceeeeceees 39 39 
Both fine and jail sentences imposed. .--....2 222.2002 lee esses 3 pee eee ene 
aiiek enMA 88 Ae... son ven nsavsanenstegsauece douse 18 87 
ACQUIETAIS .icseeceeeeeeeeeeseeeneeenseetenereteerecereteecececene 29 2 
Cases dinmisned ..............-..--000v----seee-seesosceoeoeecess! 38 31 
Fines suspended on payment of costs............ccss eee eeeet 59 116 
Both fine and costs suspended..........-.0+.--seeeeeeeeeeeeeees 16 RQ 
Placed ON parle OF PTODALION..........:s0eceeee eee eseeeeeeee 20: 19 
Juvenile court, reprimanded..........--.----+-+-+-+++++eeeeeee+ 5 1 
Indefinitely POStPONE ............scessesssueeeeneesenesesseeeeelereeeeeeeeeen 

c 902 919 Bs 6 ae eee 

AMOUNT OF FINES AND COSTS IMPOSED ACCORDING TO COUNTIES, 

ij ¥ROM JULY 1, 1916 TO JULY 1, 1917 

Se eee 

Fines Costs | Fines Costs 

aseeeeeee| | 975.00 65 |Marquette ..........) 55.00 22.00 
SORE settee) Sikes ‘23 Milwaukee .......... | 115.00 37.80 

Bares) oreo | aoo's0 [Oeonto 200000) sao | 98.08 
Oneida ..--.-----+++ 895.00 164.18 Brown ......645500000 906.66 220.12 oe 

Buffalo ...........--- 25.00 2.50 |Outagamie ......... a a 
Burnett .............| 445.00 44.48 [OZAUKEE vieseee seers eo ae 
Chippewa ..........- 25.00 7.40) [Pepin -- 22-2 eae a 

Cink —...5........41) SOD) 169.87 [PUeTCe wsssseeereeee ae oe 
Columbia ...---+---+ 45.00 23.24 Port ance neceeeeceeee 223.00 37.30 
Crawford ............| 70.00 S56 EORINNS 3s ero e ey ee 
DMC roo seseerseeseese | 9000 36898 eae sca 5.00 | 1.82 
Dodge. -.-------------| 920:00 182.27 Richland» See 100.00 20.14 DDOOE aassocsnsesvenss | = :5B900 19.03 | Bock 180.00 3.5 
Sees cee erg fo generar 1 fe 29!80 
DORE ont noes snaete [53 BO) | ee IR Orbiie 2265.0.) 10.50 

Wael ote 5 4 Sauk ..--..--..---.--+ $15.00 197.27 

Fond du Lae....... | 455.00 | 108.72 Igawyer ............--| 19000 | 98.70 
He Sah a EE 309-99. 21-55 |Shawano ..-.-<----:. 250.00 43.81 
CRE Se So ST 25.00 2.90 |Sheboygan ..........] 165.00 36.87 
Gace orien ster er= a0 ee, —— LBYIOT ....scccceeees 330.00 39.17 3 
Green Lake ........ 80.00 93.33 |Prempealeau ........ 60.00 16.93 
TOWA seeeeeseveeees | 200-00 17-15 |Vernon o...+0e0cceee 65.00 az 

Tron -.+--+-.--.---- | 215.00 196-25 |Vilag .............---|) | 580.00 |. 904.44 
TERIOR isos +> 298m 78:99 22-65 | Walworth ..........6| 195.00 37.65 
Jefferson ........... .,070.00 245.14 |Washburn ...........|  . 110.00 12.50 SUNEAU veeeeeeseeees | 190,00 30.00 | Washington .......,| "163.00 eee 
Kenosha ............| 25.00 3.62 |Waukesha ...........| 320.00 114.12 
La Crosse ....++.... | 55-00 21.07 |Waupaca ..........6| 324.00 79.18 Lafayette ........... 75.00 9.65 |Waushara ...........) 340.00 67.40 

ee seen eens | 450.00 78.02 |Winnebago .......... 290.00 53.18 
inco! tetee cence eee 475.00 119.05 |Wood ............... 25.00 s Manitowoc ......... | 615.00 98.60 | ee ee 
Marathon .......... | 175.00 41.36 Wotals..... 2...) 16,595.00 9 287. Marinette {10000002 ) $80.00 | 225787 S : er 
Sr Be eae oes MGR 
‘Total amount of wardens’ fees collected.... .............2222200ccceeeeeeeeceeeeee $1,078.89 

é : : 

i
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AMOUNT OF FINES AND COSTS IMPOSED ACCORDING TO 
COUNTIES, FROM JULY 1, 1917, TO JULY 1, 1918. 

| Fines Costs Fines Costs 

ee a et AoE LT Se eg ACT er REI ms ROT, 

Adams ..............| $250.00 $47.93 Marquette .......... 50.00 15.00 
Ashiand V0] a0 | Sees Miwaukee 0004) 20:00 1.47 
Barron... ..........] 700.00 49:95 [Monroe .............| 100-00 5.45 
Bayfield ....0.0......| 615.00 52.04 [Oconto .....ev.] 715.00 | 7alae 
Brown .........-....| 400.00 69.39 |Oneida ..............| 2,265.00 | 833.95 
Burnett .............] _ 850.00 36.08 [Outagamie een 245.00 52.00 
Calumet -.--.22 22... 150.00 50.75 |Ozaukee ............. 50.00 20.07 
Chippewa ...........| 200.00 | 40.20 [Pepin ............++4+] 50.00 | 3.50 
GING is ante < pesw tne ve 450.00 00.06 [Pierce .......-....... 50.00 1.00 

Columbia ...........| 750.00 49.46 |Polk .......--...-.-.-] 410.00 | #2 
Crawford 22000000055] 460200 | 143.95 [Portage 222222222211!] 25000 78.31 
Dane Sennen) YF, 28000 TOR AG | PEOR <n sens sacenses 825.00 | 91.74 
DOGES  occvciccsccccee 915.00 | 144,44 [Richland ..........0. 200.00 90.27 
Door 5...) 40000 |. seen (Rock 22) bao 78.00 
Douglas ............ 875.00 | GONG PIG. ci sniisvctscscecs 630.00 80.77 
Eau Claire ......... 100.00 | 23.10 |St. Croix steseceee 50-00 | 5.30 
PONE ise ciceaccs 50.00 | 95.90 |SAUK .....ccecseeeees 500.00 106.09 
Fond du Lac........| 2,085.00 | 463.51 |Sawyer .............. 325.00 28.25 
Forest .............../ 550.00 | 94.90 [Shawano ............] 475.00 56.32 Grant 20000] 750-00 58.77 |Sheboygan |.""""'!"') 650.00 145.65 
Green ........2..1...] 100.00 10.00 |Taylor ...............1 450.00 29.82 Green Lake=21/21112!| 800/00 108.94 |Trempealeau...)1!!"] 150.00 18:90 
eet. see 350.00 95.39 |Vernon .... soe 110.00 21.20 Iron seeeseesereeeseee] 18500 42.15 [Vilas ...220000022025.) 1,075.00 78.90 
Jefferson ..2.........| 200.00 41.95 |Walworth ... ---| 725.00 99.87 JUNEAU veveeseeveess| 650.00 93.22 |Washburn ......4....| 330.00 22.80 Kenosha ............| 250.00 51.03 |Washington ......... 320.00 73.52 La Crosse ...00000.. 250.00 35.07 [Waukesha ..00020201] 375.00 34.65 
Lafayette ..........| _ 400.00 17.15 |Waupaca +2+-+| 1,485.00 224.87 Langlade teseveeees | 1,650.00 286.59 |Waushara ........../ 100.00 13.10 Dineokny 222227. 578.34 117.10 | Winnebago sess] 560-00 74.54 Manitowoe ......... | 600.00 70.83 on srecdesesceesee! 100.00 24.31 Marathon ..).))""! 465.00 112183 ———— aienoe Marinette £.202.., | 1,085.00 408.44 Totals......... | $98,458.84 | $5,954.68 
— — 
Picked aanarcst, OF Waceas" Toey COBO. «2+. 53.sve sve ciseaetesvecssteen sees votes SE QMEED 

7. ] . . a * 
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THE OLD CHIMNEY LOCATES THE SPOT WHERE YEARS AGO A FISHERMAN HAD HIS CABIN.
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4 

' 

CLASSIFICATION OF CONFISCATION. 

=[llSSSSSSSSSSS>>E|_xES=ES=SL=SbBa=bnOhnhnh)™"“"_")]“]=]_])_) _=|= _ |]|~_|=E=~"7C—_====—=—=——_—_ 

July 1, 1916, | July 1, 1917, 
to to - 

July 1, 1917 | July 1, 1918 

Wenieon-in' cloned ‘season. ....-. ..--- e-toc s- s-ceuansessssasssen 31 2B 
Venison without coupons attached............csceseeeceeeteeee 6 10 
‘Of Hive Geer tn closed season = ooo ook. 5s sss sccwe cece ess 1 peeesaeeeceee 
More than lawful amount of venison.............,.......s+0++ 1 3 

DOK, TUMMY Geer. 2c. o55 50s ase ded escvees chbbabess-csestees 2 8 
SS ee EA 2 ae eI 238 13 
Small game unlawfully in possession................-.:0e0es00+ 8 senessescanses 
Dieppe Anew ee tos canes ew eect Gch, Same 4 9 
DUI EN a ncn cos as vees renee ee seem ceateete penanncecd 2 5 

Mega LOB ooo sons ses. no nncs coos cseseesses sees ssscacheussoess! 57 206 
More than pax Mimit Gf Qucks-2.<- cscs -+s--earassocsssssesteclonsseeconssase 2 
Wild ducks unlawfully in possession..........2....-.+.2++.2008 8 15 
Fish in ClOS€d SCA@SOD.......+.seeeceseseesseeeresvssessveesseees 19 9 
Fish illegally transported.................-...-0.--0---0+-+00--«-) 31 : 39 

Migh -Bicgalty vemtietit <2 9. 20s oo eas a 50 38 
Fish undersized ici ila seisee RR 65 30 
Tilegal mets ..........2.--.2- 2022 ececscccweccccwcccccccceccceses 113 118 

BG PRON ARON, os ooo a's sous a sacs escpnateec pew ieee saueseensueae 10 12 
SERS TERS es re See Se Se eee 3 1 

Boats .....-- 22202 cece cece e cece cence ect et cece eeeeeeeeeseeeteeseees 28 31 

GHG os... oo... ooneronnnsevcnsossessbarasererepecorsecoesases 46 105. 
MII OS «os dence seins aacuskckacuss assem nesessss cscs cacene seca 18 16 
PONE S55 ane scat nese woes ene snccusmeaweceeerteebescosesnanenl 18 16 
Nie clo gah eisentee rs eae eecotee tenet enn pecea anne arn ee 1. = 2 

Resins aad SOUR Gone aree her ames sears eaeseans essere 6 4 
Wild birds other than game birds...... ...............2++--0+ 1 4 ‘. 

‘ Headlights, jacks,, Dicycle lights, €tC...ssseceescessesseeveees 3 18 
WRIIUE? sicher Snvne ou iacens ences saskean buebaesec eis eo 2 5 
Bear ski ......sssesesesescecseevescssecsssesssessssessecesees 2 3 

Total nuMbEr Of SCIZUTEB.....+...sscseeeeereseeeeeeceeners 603 750 

; Amount realized from sale of confiscated goods..............] $3,079.57 | $5,082.87 
‘ 

——S_ 

‘ 
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STATEMENTS OF ARRESTS AND SEIZURES BY WARDENS. 

——_ i _ ESE |/—SSS=|=|=|=——_—_—_—==—==—=—==— 

1916-1917 1917-1918 
Warden P.O. address  —__—§_ |—___—___ 

Arrests | Seizures | Arrests | Seizures 

; W. E. Berg............| Bhimelamder .......0ccccees 2 2 eeccccccesleccowcsece 
M. L. Bersechens.......| Madison -...........-....-. 6 2 8 1 
George Bennett.......] Tomah ...........sscee.e0e 4 Roeeeaaete 2 heed 
Zoe Boomer... | 'Oelikosh: =. ....-. cas <teoo 4 2 12 18 

E. ¥. Bosworth........) Merrill ...........0..0.00-- 12 6 10 | 2 
Jobn Oadrant.........] Green Bay ....2..2.0225...| 17 19 12 20 

GO BOR 6 c.c5 2013.3) ADINOOONE cas soa svcccecsecee 15 4 6 3 
J.B. Oarter..........-] Rice Lake .....-....20-++++ 10 4 4 | 4 

a NO een anes MOBDOP Was cencaencadosccsstes 4 fp cscesese's 7 3 
D.M. Oranston........| Green Bay ...ccccccsccsss.| 16 15 Ig ab. a8 

iP 8 Oartin: 3-.<-- 5...) Viroqua: |. <2 2se020..-n00<se 10 8 9 8 
Thomas Devine.......| SPOOMET ...-..ce.eeeeeeeeee| 20 s:.5 7 2 
Peter Diedrich.........| Milwaukee .................| 22 54 5 20 
FP. A. Dockham........| BaradOO .......seccccceeee} 19 6 51 | 8 
John Egan............] Manitowoe ................| 15 8 36) 1P We 
Edward Fess..........| Madison oe 3 5 | 9 5 
WW Migher. <8 c 25...) GMetO oases fF u“ 22 24 
J. W. Foster...........] WAUSAU ......0...00sc0002-| 18 2 oat 3 
John B. Fosnot....-.-| Tomahawk --....:-...-.:.] 1 6 Beh eerwee ass 
E. W. Gautseh........| La Crosse .................. 10 6 5 19 
Wet Grey. = -<- <<. | Ashland, 2252. sccccann<co] | 2E 5 16 22 

H. ©. Gruebner......-.| Sheboygan ................| 19 | BO | es 
82S. Gwidt............| Rhinelander ......0...0.0..|- 29 18 39 33 
A; We Hall..2...2......| Darington: <2... 2256.2... 8 1 15 12 
GOO, He Hall. s...5.6e-| RUDICDD vecesssecerescecnes] 28 % 7 5 % 
A. A. Holmes... .......| Trempealeau ............-.| 2 9 2 3 

Andrew Hope.........| HaMMond .......sceeeeeee 13 15 | 5 a 
A. I. Hulbert...........| Barron = 6 Se | 16 
G, F. Hull......-......| Wittenberg ......sesesseee 10 Di {|ervacccccalesateccaeee 
K. O. Jakoubek....... | Phillips ......-...--....-:-| 5 3 20 2 
Louis Jeske...........| Fond du Lac.............., 18 ll 40 if ® 
RII 8 an. cs) UO. occas Son. Senn - scent 4 3 4 3 

J. V. Kelsey............| Stevens Point eee 2 5 2 5 
a II 5c 0 ate sont EENOOU cat as an cncmanees, 16 il 13 10 

Mike Kleist............| Kenosha ................0.] 17 8 9 65 
B.P. Lanning.........| Black River Falls......1.:] 16 10 1 uw 
IONE Nie e<, 32. <.2.| TAMRS 0o.oecee csr ceaycesf) EL 4 25 4 
GiB eittie.-..-:.--2.. 4 Staley. 225 oc550 ces scenes 8 1 19 3 
MOM TORE. 00 -:.:...-| Mellen)... nsdn cen 5 f Se neee ee 
W. PB. Mason..........| Janesville 2.200000] as 4 24 9 é 
H. W. MacKenzie......| Antigo .............02-2.++ 19 ot eee 48 

-@. A. Miller......2521..] Boscobel 20000 | 32 9 — = : 
Jas. McNaughton.....| Superior .................. 2 5 5S t 
it wolen-.--...,...| ‘Twin Bhatia -....---..se0+4 6 3 5 1 
H. J. Oberholtzer......| Eagle River ...............| 18 4] 8B 9 
W. D. Pooler..........| Superior (East end). °.1:.1 8 <5) as 8 
Rw Powe... 33-1) Bayield .-- 2.6... ats[ > 18 MC ee 13 
ohne Pughic..<:<...-.| Raciie j<s----c-2.-s0ersseees i foce ere on ne 1 

F. ©. Pritehard........| Winmeconne ............... case eces te geet awe na 
Valentine Raeth....:..| Milwaukee ........00...005] 4 40°} 0 i4 
FD Randall.....:..:.| Waupata ....<........-<.<, us 1 25. 2 
8. P. Richtman........| Fountain City ...000.00050] 1 18 1 8 
A, @. Russell.~.........| Wabeno ...................| 10 1 4 2 
Frank Russell.........| Park Falls ........s.ccs02-| 15 B 18 8 

Andrew Sampson......| Stoughton ..............-.| 528 6 20 9 
Denton Smith.........| Marinette 222002000001] 27 Ww 63 19 
B. J. Shaver...........| Ashland ...................) 10 22 8 n 
L. M. Soule..72572255..| Ladysmith <2200000000000:] 38 1 10 6 
George Stahl..........| Green Bay ................ 5 2 8 Z 
M. F. Swant........-..| Menomonie “2.2.0.0. E- |peeseeeaest. O08 3 
MO SBOE na. <2] WAURER <2. 2.2 <6 soe. cc-s Br 1 20 wu 

H. ©, Tiedemann. .....| THOrp ...sseeeeeeseeeeese es 8 pag 5 6 
E. M. Tuttle. .-...:....| Oeonomowoe .............. 18 5 n 2 
FT, D. Worden,...++++++| PIAIMMCID oss seveeeeveeeete no 2 7 18 

W. W. Wismer.........| Drummond ..............- 5 2 Mies ickeana 
Wh P, Eliott...+0+++++} Whitewater ....cccccecceee] 33 — 5 15 5 

Os PROTONS. .< <=. 52] BARDON 22. 22. fe ose see ct 9 5 earn Pees oe 
Bruce P. Westcott.....) Kewaskum ...sesseseeeeeee < 1 2 1 
J.B. See | Star Lake .--..-........... 8 2 Ree cemeataeeennone
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STATEMENTS OF ARRESTS AND SEIZURES BY WARDENS— 
Continued. 

eee 

1916-1917 | 1917-1918 Warden P. O. address (ee 
Arrests | Seizures | Arrests | Seizures —2 | Sa EEE Er re 

| | E. M. Weaver..........| Woodruff ............0.000 9 Hf aeee Ww 2 James C. Justensen.... Trout Lake ............... Ee Or 2 | 3 Ira G. Smith...........| Green Bay .......ccs.sese. 6 Di ilrass Gaeta c aes James J. Justensen...| Wild Rose ................| 1 5 Sos Fs a BIRKS LOUK, oo 0052 {IBANMEEN Its s 6 ccoks 5 cess ke 1 6 Bali desnsoutus Henry Freund.........| Boulder Jet. ....00.05.....| 1 2 Big Fee Roy O. Back si05.55,55.fCMONOWEN | 5, .ccss0scoses|cacescnse Bf oaeabaey Hea W. 8. Johnson. = WSONOCORIEE 655555. on teins 1 Reseed SeaN aces acs 
Toy TMI. ...| ROBIE AG. oh ctaswecmsnsnsedanscoesratvecisrscse 9 4 ENG Wie Sree a. «| ARENON PCS was ens ee an eee ee 5 5 
MARR OB so os oN OS gcc ad a dae : | 2 Sole -A- AW n= <n on | MIDOR acesae oases coapssss| sag asroed ages Ay CagP aaa ae eee H. H. Barker... Essai ROMNOOR Ton. Soicescund. coc. isa asa Neleen eae az 1 We De SDGIKS 63.5 655501 OMN) Ls 0 s ccaccscceaciatalosenesel eaten cocdl 5 5 Hans Hendrickson OIG EES 5 re nd ns st Pe 1 2 K. T. Knudtson........! POyMette .......cccsessseselsocsacececlossenccscc 2 2 WA SAGE oie p Sos ME ee ON an dua eg eee en 2 3 ©. D. Neff..............| Pelidan Lake voc... s.cccsliccsscccssleccsscnece 2 1 Unelassified... ar[Borennonesreascnameeaatecbwatsil sitice lie mab or oe. SoeNe Ad et ae 

DOU. scarce OO 538 919 707 
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WOODS AVENUE. MANY PLACES THE TREE TOPS REACH ACROSS THE ROAD. 
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